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eS W. O. Horcuxiss, ’03, President M.S. M. 
eee See s y will dynamite us for printing this. 

Joseph Jasrrow, eminent psychologist and 
Dean Narpin admits we have the finest co-eds loyal friend of the Alumni Association, con- 

in the country. tributes the leading article in this issue. 
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Board of Regents 

Top row, right to left: Gunderson, Kronshage, Jr., Cashman, Mahoney, Waters, McCaffery, Casperson, Schmidtmann, Callahan. 
Bottom Row, right to left: Richardson, Faast, Hirschman, Olbrich, Levitan, Bachman, Grady, Gale, Nace.
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" Bho Hisconsin. Hunn’ SHagayine 
“If democracy is to be more than a mere window-dressing for disguised despotisms of purpose and procedure, the policies of a free”university, like the 

University of Wisconsin, must come out of a sincere and sustained collaboration of the president, the members of the governing board, the scholars of the 
several faculties, the students, alumni whose minds have been kept flexible and informed regarding their alma mater and in a very real sense, all the people 
of the state and those who represent them.” i 

Vol. XXVII Madison, Wis., November, 1925 Number 1 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGES :: NEWS AND COMMENT :: TREASURER’S REPORTS 

PRESIDENT HAIGHT’S COLUMN versity. It means much to-us alumni. Before the end ; 
of the year we should again organize to make the final 

O*% fe sth a ee pO2 > ee Board of Re- effort for the completion of the fund—Georce I. 
gents passed the following resolution: Pinte gee ead 

“RESOLVED, That no gifts, donations, or subsidies shall in & ee 
the future be accepted by or on behalf of the University of MASON, “PREX 

Wisconsin Besa pee Educational endowments or AX MASON, 98, formerly professor of mathe- 

organizations of like character. matical physics at the University of Wisconsin, 

The vote of the regents was 9 in favor and 6 against His el us ae pe of the University of Chicago. 
its adoption. This resolution has created a wide in- Davee ba y the trustees to succeed President Ernest 
terest. Under the direction of the Alumni Board a M: Itt er Ca unanimous. President 
committee was appointed to make an investigation and Matix is oA Oe b isconsin’s own.” He was born at 
to present the essential facts of the situation to the adison on October 26, 1877. At twenty-one he was 
alumni with any recommendations for action that it graduated from the University with the degree of bach- 

-might see fit to make. This committee is composed of elor of arts, having attained all that a young man could 
alumni residing in Wisconsin and elsewhere, represent- desire in college, — aca- 
ing various professions and occupations. The mem- ene ce eee demic, social and athletic 
bets ake: ee Lili honors. He is a member of 

Oscar Hallam, ’87, St. Paul, Minn., Chairman; ee ba oe oa 
Senator Harry Sauthoff, ’09, Madison; pa = ea ata Gia Xj ae 
Richard Runke, ’oo, Merrill; Sok. 5 tainin at d ctor f ie Dr. John Dodson, ’80, Chicago, Ill.; ———— | eae ane ae hee 
A. R. Janecky, ’07, Racine; sarah ; poles ie ee keene 
Dr. Spencer Beebe, ex ’93, Sparta; ey y i hh 2 oes ee ee 
Karl Mann, ’11, New York City; ne! 9035:Re SPC eae as 
Fiasey Adame oo. Beloic eee structor in mathematics at 

: » 00, 5 = : 
Robert B. Dickie, ’97, North Freedom; aa ae Tetookae cal hen Edna Phillips Chynoweth, ex ’70, Madison. BoodmtORvGcul Waseiseant 

This committee was in session at Madison on October professor in Yale university. 
3rd, 4th and sth, gathering facts. Many witnesses ap- Max Mason Since 1908 he has been pro- 
peared before it. On October 17th it met again. Its : 5 : fessor of mathematical phys- 
sessions have created a very widespread interest, not ics at Wisconsin. In 1916, in addition to his other 
only with the alumni but with the people of the State of duties, he was made secretary to the faculty, and 
Wisconsin; and educators throughout the country are held this position until 1917, when the United States 
awaiting its report. The alumni should be kept in touch government had a big problem to solve and found Max 
with this matter and the effort will be made to keep the Mason was the man to doit. His research powers, in- 
whole alumni body well advised—Georce I. Harcut, ventive genius and administrative ability now came to 
"99. the fore, when as member of the national research coun- 

cil he not only invented the well-known Mason hydro- 
ACTION ON THE UNION! Phone. for Tes and oe ae a 

: x : proved so effective a weapon in the hands of the Allies, 
’ | I “teat ae eae dene. oe bares a Pe handled the direction of a large number 

4 », : : of men and the expenditure of large sums of money. : 
ie care a ies Sea the ween Sees he Ges it pelt or EEN be did 

of the Central and East units will begin in April of 1926. Mase Bee te icuat to he fai aad oF a “faish a a : : ' 
ee Bee the ie id fg eer Si Se Mason on top—winner! It was so in college, it was true 
Pee oa ae Roane ved = is Bala sae in the classroom and laboratory, it proved true in the 
Oe eee y. f 5 : alll War. The government was well pleased: with his per- 
nish these two units. While these two units are being ieee areal ay ah I 
erected, the alumni must proceed in the securing of the e ld ic b e Bained. Tecogmi Hons: ane qouets ist 
necessary funds for the erection of the West wing. By Sule ont rought him more, but being of a modest 
reasonable diligence we should be able to have these all disposition, not inclined toward self-advertisement, he 
jn hand as soon as the Central unit and East wing are stepped back from before the eyes of the world and re- 
completed. This building means much to the Uni- sumed his duties at the University. Faithfully he dis-
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charged these duties,—instructing and continuing his in valuable and extensive work in establishing a cure 
research. He could walk with dignitaries or play with for paresis, and in this work have attracted national and 
college students. Friendly, forceful, kindly, efficient, international attention. Previous to this year, financial 

s scholarly and human, it is not surprising that the fac- help for the carrying on of this research was obtained 
ulty-trustee committee of the University of Chicago from the Public Health Institute of Chicago, but this 
found in him that rare.combination of qualities which it organization found itself unable to continue the appro- 
deemed necessary in the man whom they wanted to priations for the coming year. Help was then sought 
head one of the greatest universities in this country. from the Rockefeller Foundation and the General Edu- 

Wisconsin is deeply conscious of her loss, but like a cation Board, and $12,500 was secured for one year. 
proud mother she hides her tears and regrets at his leave This sum was given with no provisions or restrictions 
taking and sends him away with a smiling “Godspeed,” other than that undue publicity as to the source should 
happy in the knowledge that he has entered a larger not be made because it was felt that the credit for the 

- field of endeavor where his strength and powers are to work should remain at Wisconsin. 
; be tried and where new achievements will be won. By a vote of = to five of the a in which Presi- 

: dent Birge cast the deciding ballot, this money was ac- 
eo ae cepted on behalf of the University. 

ROF. W. O. Horcuxiss, ’03, state geologist and At the next meeting of the Board, however, the fol- 
D.. of the state highway commission, has ac- lowing resolution was introduced by Daniel G. Grady 

cepted the presidency of the Michigan School of which after some argument was passed by a vote of 
Mines, Houghton, Mich. Prof. Hotchkiss received the nine to six: “Resolved that no gifts, donations, or sub- 
degree of B.S. 1903, civil engineer in 1908 and his doc- sidies shall in the future be accepted by or on behalf of 
tor’s degree in 1916. He has been a member of the in- the University of Wisconsin from incorporated endow- 
structional staff of the University since 1904. In 1909 ments or organizations of like character.” By this action 
he became director of the Wisconsin Geological and the Board declared that it would refuse even to consider 

Natural History survey, succeed- gifts of these kinds for any purpose within the Uni- 
ing president-emeritus E. A. versity. 

ya Birge at that post. Professor Immediately a storm of protest and opposition arose 
peer Hotchkiss is known as “The from many alumni and from men of science, in particu-. 

eed Father of Good Roads” in Wis- lar, all over the country. It was charged that the uni- 
, consin, having done much to pro- versity would soon degenerate into a third rate univer- 

aes mote good road building and the sity or glorified high school. It was pointed out, par- 
| | marking of roads in the state. ticularly by Dean Bardeen of the Medical School, that 

ee | Under his administration as state the medical school was just about to receive $600,000 
\ A geologist, reports were issued from the same source for further development, with 
“Dy dealing with the mineral re- promise of more in the future. Comparisons were made 

4 . sources, water supplies and road with other institutions such as Iowa which by its own 
H materials of Wisconsin, a series effort and with the aid of a great contribution from the 

: of books was prepared for educa- Rockefeller Foundation and the General Education 
WO, Honieiss tional use in the schools dealing Board has been able to obtain four and a half millions 

with the state’s*geography and of dollars for a medical school. (Two and one-quarter 
physiography, and re ports were issued on the soils of millions were donated by these bodies with the provision 
the various counties. During the World War he helped that the state raise an equal amount.) Former Presi- 
organize the war minerals committee. dent Birge at the regent’s meeting declared “This is a 

Just before Prof. Hotchkiss’ departure, co-workers in national subject and if we refuse we are cutting our- 
the highway department presented him with a watch, selves off from higher education. We are also not giv- 
chain and charm, the latter designed somewhat after the ing President Frank a square deal by committing him 
familiar triangular Wisconsin Highway marker, as a toa ps he knows nothing about and that is likely to 
token of their esteem and appreciation of his services. last for years to come.” : 
The good wishes of their many Madison friends accom- As a result of the discussion which arose, President 
pany the family to their new home in Michigan. _ Haight of the Alumni Association appointed an inves- 

Wisconsin loses a great public servant. But Michigan tigating committee to come to Madison and after an 
offered inducements and opportunities which could not exhaustive inquiry to publish a report. The committee 
be ‘refused. Members of the Alumni Association con- named was Judge Oscar Hallam, ’87, St. Paul; Harry 
gratulate their efficient fellow life member. Adams, ’oo, Beloit; Harry Sauthoff, ’02, Madison; 

’ Sa i Richard Runke, ’oo, Merrill; Dr. John Dodson, ’80, Chi- 
THE REGENTS AND “ACADEMIC FREEDOM” cago; Dr. Spencer Beebe, ’93, Sparta; A. R. Janecky, 

HE all important question”which alumni, faculty, ‘07, Racine; Karl Mann, ’11, New York; Robert Dickey, 
l students, and all friends of the university are now 97, North Freedom; Edna Phillips Chynoweth, ”70, 

discussing is the recent action of the Board of Re- Madison. 
gents in passing a resolution which prohibits the accept- This committee was in session at Madison, October 
ance by the university of any donations or subsidies 3, 4 and § and testimony was obtained from faculty men 
from incorporated endowments or similar foundations. and others. The members of the Board of Regents 
No single action of the regents in the past has created either refused or were not able to appear. The com- 
more discussion and aroused more active interest than mittee set October 17 as the date for reconvening when 
the passing of this resolution. the investigation was continued. Harry Adams is in- 

The history of the action is briefly this. Two of Wis- terim chairman. As soonas the report of this committee 
consin’s foremost men of research, Doctors Loevenhart is finished, a complete account will be sent to all local 
and Lorenz, have for the past few years been engaged clubs for their information —Wa ter Frautscut, ’24.



News AND COMMENT a 

OFFICIAL REPORT “a man’s voice to the air for this particular sound (“a” as - 

» EGENT GRADY recommended the passage of in rah), then its nearest rival, the sound of “a” as in 
R the following resolution, seconded by Regent tap” comes next at 44, and as in “talk at 37. Women’s 

Casperson: voices present quite a contrast to men’s in that there 

ResotveD, That no gifts, donations, or subsidies shall are four vowel sounds of practically the parne loudness. 
in the future be accepted by or on behalf of the Uni- These are the vowels in “tone,” “talk,” and “rah. 
versity of Wisconsin bas any incorporated Educational ‘Ah” is the easiest sound to produce because fewer 
endowments or organizations of like character. throat and mouth muscles are tensed; hence it is the 

Regent Callahan moved to amend by making this a basic. vowel sound in most languages. 
special order of business at the next meeting of the 
Board at such time as the President of the Regents and “HEAR THE PRESIDENT” 
the Secretary may announce previous to the meeting. HE morning of the Varsity Welcome—one of those 

Called vote was taken on Regent Callahan’s amend- | bright blue and gold October days. Outwardly, 
ment. Regents voting “Aye:” Callahan, Faast, Gun- we had come to “‘Hear the President,” as the Car- 
derson, Hirschman, Kronshage, Olbrich, Waters,—7. dinal had reminded us in bold face type for several days 
Regents voting “No:” Bachman, Cashman, Casperson, previous; inwardly, we craved to experience again that - 
Gale, Grady, Nace, Richardson, Schmidtmann,—8. exhilaration of mind and spirit that every true alumnus 

Motion declared lost. i feels when participating in or observing a real Wisconsin 
Called vote was then taken upon Regent Grady’s affair. The effect was magical. From the first notes of 

resolution as presented. the band playing “Light for All,” through the Pageant 
Regents voting “Aye”: Bachman, Cashman, Casper- of the Classes, the speeches of Dean Sellery, the Gov- 

son, Gale, Grady, Hirschman, Nace, Richardson, ernor, Carl Russell and the upper classmen, to the in- 
Schmidtmann,—9. Regents voting “No”: Callahan, spiring Varsity Toast and thundering Skyrocket for 
Faast, Gunderson, Kronshage, Olbrich, Waters,—6. Prexy, we felt that indescribable something called “Wis- 
Regents absent—Mahoney. ‘ consin spirit” pervading the atmosphere, continually 

The resolution was declared adopted—From minutes gaining volume and power. Did the president feel it? 
of meeting of Board of Regents, 85-25. Would he interpret it? For a moment we waited in sus- 

pense—hoping for that mental handclasp that would 
A NEW PREXY bespeak him one of us and yet above all, our leader. 

ROM all signs it seems like school is started again. Ah, hee no doubt about it, he was See Se he 
Fx. got a new prexy that looks like a world beater. had the isconsin idea, ‘Hear the President! 

His great intelligence is proven by his quoting from 
the Nynteenten tablet on the front door of Bascom, MORE SERVICE RENDERED ‘ 
every chance he gets. _He’s going to see that we get all OUR alumni association paid the daily student 
the “winnowing and sifting” we want.—W. J. »f., "10. Y newspaper to mail five Sunday editions during 

October and November to all life members and to 
A NEW COACH all annual members whose dues are paid until 1926. 

EORGE LITTLE just oozes energy all over and : 
G if he don’t make success come in football then DUES 

success just ain’t. Wisconsin’s got a corking HE collection of annual dues is one of the largest 
good team—win or lose—and it’s Little, Brader, Sundt, | single items of expense that your alumni associa- 
Bieberstein, Uteritz and Carney that’s to blame. You tion now pays. How can this be reduced? In two 

just ought to see one of those practice scrimmages!— ways: Life membership is one final solution; prompt 
W. J. Meuer, ’1o. ane oe Bee of annual dues in eG is an 

other. real alumni organization must be financially 
A SHIRT TEARING FARCE strong as well as anerically. large. | 

HE class rush is over and hence let us hesitate and —— 
: | lift our heads in thanks. This time worn fracas has ey CONS OLOn 

degenerated into a meaningless shirt tearing farce. IHIRTY-NINE votes were cast for the constitu- 
Just a friendly tussle of “You pull my-shirt off and I'll | tion printed on pages 378, 379, and 380 of the Au- 
pull yours off.” But let the boys have their little fun— gust issue; while but twenty-nine votes were cast 
they don’t know what a real he-man class rush is, or for the constitution which had been in force since 1916. 
rather was. When the “fight?” was over last week most “Write your own ticket.” 
of ’em didn’t have no more clothes on than the modern 
flapper.—W. J. Meuer, ’1o. ALUMNI LOYALTY FUND 

SCIENTIFIC REASON FOR “RAH” ORE than six hundred members of the Alumni 
Association contributed to the Alumni Loyalty 

R. IRVING B. CRANDALL, ’o9, of the Bell Fund last year. What your organization ac- 
D Telephone Laboratories, New York, has been complished for the University in that critical time is 

making a study of sounds in collaboration with pointed to with pride by all who love Wisconsin. From 
C. F. Sacia of the same company. We now have a sci- the report of the treasurer you will see that victory was 
entific reason for the occurrence of “‘rah” in “U-rah-rah, not without sacrifice and that a deficit was incurred. 
Wisconsin,” and another plausible one for never getting This deficit is probably the best investment your asso- 
tired of giving the Varsity Locomotive. We quote from ciation ever made—‘“a blessing of adversity.” Better 
the news item released by the company. “I the value an alumni association in debt than a university in de- 
of 50 be assigned to the amount of energy delivered by spair. But pride will not pay bills. Debts must be
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. wiped out. What are you going to do about it? If you ~~ Temporary Investments................. 3,001.38 
overlooked contributing to such a peed cause, your con- ne eae $488.11 i 
tribution will still be welcome. If you care to increase Ci ea area 
your contribution, such increase will be acceptable. If Professional Cards.......... 96.00 
you are willing to make an annual pledge, such action _Miscellaneous.............. 209.33 Bro 56 
will be encouraging. The largest single gift sent di- Life Membership Investments. - Baa oea 
rectly to this office was $100.00—perhaps you may otal Assets.) 20 toutes pene en aah: SED IR Ag OE, 
want to raise the ante. Certainly no loyal member will 
intentionally let past due annual dues go longer unpaid an aan LiaBiities a 

i uundry Accounts Payable................ 17.50 

CHIH MEE Se uieeatesL Cantwell Printing Co....22.-0........... 846.75 
REPORTS BY TREASURER ELWELL Dues Paid in Advance.........2..........1 3230-00 

Profit and loss statement for the year ended August Total Liabilities 2. cn eee ee oes ess i OOK DS 

31, 1925. Proprietary InTeresT 
Income Net Worth, Sept. 1, 1924.............. $23,700.13 

Annual Membership Income............. $9,359.65 Plus: Life Memberships............... 45353-50 
; Alumni Loyalty Fund Income............ 2,289.00 eae 

(Advertising Income... 03.5205. 2 00... 25997-O7 $28,053.63 
Living Endowment Income.............. 566.50 Less: oss! for Years ee) 7. >. - eee 4,009.71 
Dinner Reservations Income............. 325.25 ear 
investments NPDES osc chit sore hea! 1,402.06 Net Worth, Sept. 1, 1925...............-.-.... $24,043.92 
Profit on Investments Sold............... 7-78 
Miscellaneous Income..................- 325.08 COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET 

PPotal, Incomes 9273.4) i ea $17,072.36 Sept. 1, 1924—Sept. 1, 1925 
Assets 

aor S EXPENSES Sept. 1, 1925 Sept. 1, 1924 
ae es een cat on Hand and in Bank. 2.1.5) $4,722 oy $4,193.91 
eee eS eat Oe ‘emporary Investment............... 3,001.3 

Miscellaneous Printing Exp. 640.40 $6,641.33 ‘Recounts Receivable 2 2 ).5, 40> ae 1,014.56 1, 463.72 
Salari Taraneh, Bae Investments... 225 iss ec es 19, 408-10. > 18,060.00" 

BENOS Fes aie aplasia ccc p tobe tail Op GOT EED Aa 

eee os Total Assets......-...2..4.2-+-. $28,138.17 $23,717-63 

SS ee 375-79 LiaBinities 
Stencils andink 2-7-2. = 132.90 Accounts Payable................---+ $17.50 $17.50 
ER GS See te a sore Cantwell Printing Co..............2.. 846.75 

Miele oe ee Dues Paid in Advance...............- 3,230.00 

Discount on Advertising................. 567.10 Total Liabilities................. $4,094.25 $17.50 

MoralExpenses cs aries newest seas. | $21, 082007 : Proprietary INTEREST ‘ 
Net Loss for the Year ay Reeeey: pee Worth, Wis. Alumni Assoc........ $24,043.92 $23,700.13 

> nvestments 

Sept. 1, 1924—Aug. 31, 1925............... $4,009.71 Balance per Treasurer’s Report, Sept. 1, 1924.... $18,343.48 
a Securities purchased but not entered 

BALAN GE SEE eo be $543.38 
Ss be art payment on security entered on 

Se a = a books but not considered in report.... 260.00 283.48 
E’ A —_— 

Cash on‘Hand and in Bank.............. $4,721.07 Adjusted book value, Sept. 1, 1924.......... $18,060.c0 

A Growing, List 
of loyal Life Members of the General Alumni Association bespeaks increasing interest in 
our co-operative work for Wisconsin. 

Among additions to the Life Membership roll since last issue are the following: 

J. E. Baker, ’06, Peking, China 

Nettie Mills Hawley, 98, Cedars, Province of Quebec, Canada 

F. T. Hickcox, ’08, 209 Park Heights, Tacoma, Washington 3 

- Dr. Leslie MacNaughton, '15, 7202 S. Shore Drive, Chicago 

Walter Minch, ’00, 311 2nd St., Jackson, Michigan 

C. S. Reed, 05, 43 Broad St., New York City 

Elizabeth Harvey Schwendener, ’06, 580-48th St., Milwaukee 

Bertha Schwenn, ’21, 932 W. Johnson St., Madison



THE MORALE OF THE STATE UNIVERSITIES 

. By JosEru Jastrow 

HE interest in the propriety of acceptance by completely free to direct this phase of its functioning is 
| State Universities of gifts from “incorporated edu- unfortunately handicapped. There are times when it 

cational institutions” is a wholesome indication is fitting to remember and times whenit is essential to 
that the public conscience is alive, if not always wisely forget that a University is dependent upon its funds. 
or disinterestedly active. It requires some measure of _ ~ This is not an exceptional situation. If the drama is to 
critical analysis to make the issue clear in its whys and play its part in the ensemble of cultural agencies, it 
wherefores, being too commonly reflected darkly in the must be free to develop its own standards of value and 
warped glass of bias. But, why assume or imply that purpose; the fate of the drama under the box-receipt 
the source of the funds of “incorporated educational in- view of its mission is too familiar and dismal a story. 
stitutions” is a polluted underground spring? Should Whether its support is best left to private venture or is 
not the charge be specific and the discrimination like- to be given the benefit of public subsidy—as in many 
wise? Also to carry out such a policy would require a European countries—is again a complex question of 
Board of Moral Censorship possessed of such rare wis- policy and experience, ever in close sympathy with the 
dom as one would despair of finding even in the per- spirit of the dramatic enterprise. Neither dramatic, 
sonnel of a University Faculty. And again, what better nor educational, nor journalistic enterprises are to be 
taint-remoyver have we at our disposal than the purify- judged by the manner of their support; the desirable 
ing service of education and philanthropy? Here, if ideal in each case is to render them capable of their 
anywhere, the social alchemist of the twentieth century best service according to standards formulated by com- 
may seek the formula for transmuting the baser metals petent and vision-gifted but not visionary judges of 
into gold. Moreover, is there really any taint in money, their several purposes and possibilities. 
or only in the manner and motive of its acquisition and We are thus driven to consider—and with a frank- 
employment? So uncertain is the orbit of this argument ness that may run the risk of offending—the relative 
that those who give it hospitality do not obtrude it; it menace of political influence which seems inseparable 
is placed not in the centre of the stage, but is given from publicly supported institutions, and that subtly 
storage in the wings. ; . exercised by private or corporate benefactors. We have 

The central argument is that of the covert or overt long ago discarded the proverbial advice that you must 
influence upon educational policies,—a menace of con- not look a gift-horse in the mouth; nowadays we exam- 
tamination or embarrassment, no less real for being ine the entire anatomy, gross and minute, and insist 
subtle and indirect,—of the aims and ideals, of the free upon a clean bill of health. Benefactions with strings 
spirit of the educational mission. The appeal is to a attached have come to be looked upon with distrust; 
moral judgment: Is it right to accept such funds? This without questioning the motives of the benefactors, the 
is the approved criterion of those who answer “Yes,” incongruity or embarrassment of their administration 
and of thee who answer “No.” The effect of the conse- has impressed the lesson of their undesirable and often 
quences of secession as affecting the fortunes of a Uni- unforeseen liabilities. To their credit be it said that the 
versity thus withdrawing from the generally accepted more responsible of the corporations administering vast 
benefits, is not irrelevant, but for clarity of issue may funds for public benefit have been keenly mindful of 

: be given a secondary place on the calendar. Both par- this danger and have avoided it, making foresight con- 
ties are thus committed to the vital position that Uni- sistent with generosity. But it is not coarse strings, we 
versities should be free to direct their policies and activi- are told, but invisible tiny threads that make the web 
ties, untrammeled by alien pressure from whatevert that entangles. Back of this foreign-entanglement— 
source; and the issue resolves itself into the appraisal o avoiding policy is the social-political view that accepts 
the relative hazard of such undesirable “influence” from the conflict of interests between mass and class, between 
one or another of the actual dangers affecting the aca- labor and capital in the popular phrasing, as inevitable 
demic situation. and irreconciliable. It does not tire of recounting the 

To discuss this aspect profitably one must have in discreditable story of vested interests and the tyranny 
mind a definite view of the relations properly involved of capital; it is keenly alive to the grasping dictation of 
or likely to evolve between the manner face of an Wall Street, but not so mindful of the deadening insen- 
institution and the direction of its service and career. sibility of Main Street. But in neither of these arterial 

To suppose that the decisive distinction between Uni- highways may the apostle of the educational mission 
versities lies in the manner of their support is to over- seek the means of salvation. 
look the far more significant considerations that deter- The capitalistic encroachment upon the educational 
mine the character and worth of their service. It im- field is real and a sinister tribute to the far-reaching 
plies a conception of a State University that is not con- powers of education. It is made the melodramatic 
clusive to the best development of this important agency theme of Upton Sinclair’s “The Goose-Step,” where the 

‘in intellectual welfare. The right conception of a State evils of benevolent penetration may be read page upon 
University makes it simply the State’s contribution to page, reel upon reel, in high-colored denunciation. Tam 
the higher education. Once the institution is estab- not among those who discredit his entire performance. 
lished and the intention loyally to maintain it has found The documentation is too ample, the cases cited too 
expression, it takes its place among the several agencies many, to believe that it is all smoke and nofire, though 
directed to the same noble purpose. Every right- the author’s intentions to raise a smudge are poorly 
minded State University should be ready and eager to concealed. But by persistent exaggeration and even 
play its part in the educational life of the nation. It malicious distortion, he has made a grotesque caricature 
should be willing to compare its standards of aim and of what might have been an impressive picture, thus 
achievement with those of the foremost institutions of the inviting the snubbing which that type of performance 
land; it should form a cooperative part of the national richly deserves. What is needed is a calm but frank 
educational assets. From that point forward, the crucial exposition of the many-sided evils of political encroach- 
point is not where the funds come from, but the wisdom ment upon the same field. In view ob ais wil methods 
and spirit of their expenditure. A University that is not employed by politicians who are not statesmen, and by
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some who profess to be such,”and their my prejudiced sense there is far more _tised but not deeply analyzed process 
favorite technique of covering their democracy, far less distrust of selfdeter- _ entails—certainly not to estrange it by 
tracks and throwing the public off mination, among those freely seeking unwarranted or prejudiced distrust of its 
the scent, the companion volume aid from all properly disposed sources intentions. 
might bear the title of “The Fox-Trot.” than among those with inevitably close While this discussion has been 
But the nefarious methods of political political affiliations. Certainly the in- prompted by a recent action at the Uni- 
intrigue are too well known to need re- _ discriminate rejection of aid from cor- _ versity of Wisconsin, it will not serve its 
cital. Let us instead employ the retort porations that have made the most purpose if limited to that incident. That 
courteous, and suppose that Harvard comprehensive and—with the most decision may be, seems likely to be re- 
University and—to show no prejudice, prejudiced allowance for exceptions— versed, when it is realized that with few 
Yale—instead of having merely for- generally disinterested surveys of educa- _ exceptions the members of the Faculty, 
mal corporate relations with one State, tional needs raises the query whether editors, alumni, citizens interested in the 
were so intimately affiliated with the _ we are not once more confronted with __ intellectual welfare of the State, in Wis- 
whole of New England that they would the type of situation in which moats  consin as elsewhere, are wholly out of 
have half a dozen legislatures offering and beams, or camels and gnats, play | sympathy with it, and regard that ac- 
them aid with a furtive intent to secure the leading parts. tion as based upon a sincere but mis- 
control, and the resolution before them Certainly the democratic criterion is taken view of the situation. It seems 
read: momentous, but not as a verbal shibbo- _ reasonable to suppose that members of a 

“That no gifts, donations, or sub- leth. It is not as a copy-book maxim governing board, who by the form of 
sidies be accepted from political nor as an oratorical political gesture, but control that happens to obtain, find 
bodies or organizations of like as embodied in practice under the inspi- _ themselves in authority to impose upon 

character,” ration of a guiding principle, that the  @n_ institution a far-reaching policy 

would the State Universities accept the ‘democratic conviction affects the morale which is out of sympathy with the views 
implication resignedly? Nor are we left of an individual or an institution. I of those eae concerned with the 
with hypothetical cases only. It is pos- have long but vainly been expecting that ee luct of its manifold operations, will 
sible to cite an instance in which this | SOM€ Prospective regent or trustee esttafe (0 insist upon’ au action miuch 
objection was raised but set aside when | Would decline the honor on the ground however truly rep resentative! of their 
an endowed institution sought State aid; that the prevailing mode of governing a _ convictions, oe invite an unfortu- 
and another in which a State-supported University is not sufficiently democratic nate state of disharmony. Such is not 
educational “plant” works harmoni- for his convictions; or, if not that, would the democratic temper. : 
ously as part of an endowed institution accept the post with the declaration It is pec Se ea SU Cy the history 
of learning. A liberal view of educa- that it would be his endeavor to modify of one of the incorporated educational 
tional policy will minimize and harmon- the form of contr ol so as to give a larger endowments” that stands closest to the 
ize these relations, and avoid factional 2nd more responsible participation to interests of the academic profession— 
disunion by cultivating the fraternal the Faculty; or, if not that, would see The Carnegie Foundation for the Ad- 
bonds of a common guild. to it that no decisions affecting edniea-=/,, vanccmens of Teaching—which has as- 

Next we are told that a dependence tional policy would be reached without sumed the Poa function of 
upon corporate (and why not also pri- Faculty consultation and approval,—all providing a system o See The 

vate?) benefaction is undemocratic. in the interests of a true democratic gov- oe reer ve ie has dis. 
: This is indeed an effective charge under ernment, all in the spirit of avoiding any oe oS ao slopes aus eno 

all circumstances, but too commonly an imposition of measures upon those af- pertinent. d e eae . sea 
unreflective one. The story is current fected by them. Admittedly that cae eroded on ee en ee 
that an inquiring or inquisitive student other problem, but Pernent in that it“ Gonske as pe on of education asked twenty college presi- indicates the essential criterion of de- (some of which have removed that re- 

dents to indicate the distinctive trait mocracy in the educational realm. stughou ig ps to conform — the re- 
of their respective institutions. Nine- Lastly we are told that the acceptance quitsmene); a ie gue gate Unt 
teen replied: “Its democratic character.” of corporate aid is not American,— eae = ee ae Bone 
The twentieth divergent reply read: always an effective and proper appeal. e See oe e Pe ae a 2 
“Tts extreme democratic character.” But I fear we stand too much in the pic. _ POSSIDIE SUG and Wisely eyed ac 
There are as many views of the essence ture to sense its perspective and out- "0n.0P ie Dae a es long AE 
of democracy as there are qualified dem- standing features. If I may trust to the ane : SG o . ies 3 
ocrats to formulate them. The test of comments of foreign observers expert in ae a are Cuote ee ape ch 
democracy lies not in any form of insti- educational concerns, one of the con- Beat aoe ne dei z ae 
tution or of its support, but in the spirit spicuous characteristics of American cul- oe Deed = ae 
of its administration, of which the key- ture is the presence of large private for- oe 1 Eira fen ay ¢ Bish d 
note is self-determination with a liberal tunes and their devotion to educational re S) h ne BLicle x ag , ie a 
proviso of an established or presump- and philanthropic service. We have ‘ oa he ee ee ae gees ae ae 
tive fitness to exercise the privilege with built up a tradition in this expression of es ae h h oe 
a reasonable measure of wisdom. The public spirit—represented in the college  **SUMent was set forth that ernie: 
democrat does not impose but advises tradition by the loyalty of alumni—that ae eats = oo = wae e pee 
and consults, and shares responsibility though not without its parallel in other - ae eae See ee ie as 
and benefit alike with those immedi- lands, is yet distinctive and an invalu-. Wout Thee or se nteeral 
ately affected by the decisions in which able asset of all the higher interests of  * oe . t aa ae 
he has a part. Accordingly, when I sur- which civilization consists. It seems the  *S Fe ec cae eee 
vey with a fairly long perspective of wise policy to accept it, to direct it to a aoe Uni = ie ae Oe eae 
educational experience the administra- still better conceived purposes, and i S ie = ‘ Hiees a Of ee os 
tive temper of endowed and State Uni- Americanize it,—if we can come to an meee ae = Atihc Faisiseas ee 
versities, I cannot but conclude that in agreement as to what that much adver- one on page 33)
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DIGGING DAYS cee By Porrer Burts, ’24 oe THE PRESIDENT DIGS 

. "These are digging days in Madi- memorial to the type of service and _ better design; then finally in April 

son. sacrifice displayed by the Wiscon- a plan was approved by the Union 

Already dirt is flying out along the sin men who gave their lives in the _ executive committee, a plan which 

lake drive to make way for the new War. has met with the favor of the Board 

men’s residence halls, the. founda- A regent-faculty-alumni-student of Regents. 

tions of the Bascom hall addition committee was appointed to give With building assured, the stu- 

will be laid this winter, the new the new project direction and force. dent body, with President Frank 

athletic field house is not far dis- In those early days the names of as general chairman, has begun to 
tant, and on November 11 President Kohler, Goodnight, Gilman, and organize what it calls a “clean-up 

Frank turns the first spade on the Gardner stand out as the names of campaign,” a drive to secure the 

site of the new Memorial Union. the leaders. Plans were pointed to $300,000 which is necessary to 

~ It is in the Memorial Union that a general student campaign in 1921. _ bring the present pledges to a total 

alumni have had the greatest and A goal of $100,000 was set and of $1,275,000, the cost of the build- 

the longest interest; to the Union achieved. At the same time Madi- ing. Challenging signs, “$300,000— 

they have given their thought and son and the faculty pledged another Let’s Dig!” are everywhere on the 

money; with the Union they will $100,000. After 1921 and on until Campus. The resolution to finish 

have most to do when in the future the end of 1923, Professor Gard-. the job is in every student’s mind. 

they come back to Madison. And ner, heading up campaign opera- On November 11 when President 

so it is for the Union that the an- tions, made a circuit of the entire Frank turns the first spadeful of 

nouncement of “digging days” car- country, enlisting everywhere the dirt, their“dig drive” will start, 

ries a genuinely electric sensation. interest and support of alumni. lasting for three days, and on Nov- 

As far back as 1903, when Presi- In 1922 the building fund was ember 14 they expect to have in 

dent Van Hise in his first message swelled $200,000 by the Tripp gift. the Union office the $300,000 in 

to the legislature asked for “facil | In the spring of 1924 the seniors, pledges and money. : 

ities for communal life,” the spark directed by the present Union Oe ee aera oO nion ac: : 

was touched which has fired the secretary, John Dollard, added $25,- Oct. 12—Demolition of old Union 

imagination of alumni faculty, and 000, and last spring the seniors and Old Clinic. (This wore has al- 

students to expression in the ac- competing with the freshmen to- eee eee Ther old: Union 2 

tual digging and building which gether pledged $43,000, bringing Nov. 11—President Frank turns 

begins this fall. the total fund pledged to $970,000. ‘the first spadeful of dirt on the new 
x 2 = = excavation. Memorial services. 

Interest in Van Hise’s first idea, With enough money in hand to Nov. 11-14—Student — clean-up 

rather vague, but nevertheless the start building operations the Union somnerae to rarse $200, 000- 
= : oy. 25—All contracts for exca- 

germ, has never been relaxed. In committee determined to postpone vations and foundations let. (The 

1908 the Union Board, represent- further campaigning until the final regents have requested the state 

ing the students, began a serious plans for the building were drawn wee one 

agitation for some sort of a student and accepted and the digging of the April—The building of the super- 

social center. There was talk, foundations started. A special build- structure starts. 

work, and a diversity of plans sug- ing program committee has labored In April, then, the first walls of the 

gested in the next decade. And then steadily and carefully for eighteen building shown above will begin to 

after 1918, when students in un- months studying the Union prob- T1S¢ OD Langdon street. It has been 

precedented numbers swarmed onto lem at Universities all over the a ge a the | fe 

the campus, came the crystalliza- | country and Wisconsin’s particular Fical ee ee oe ae. 

tion of plans and ideas ina Memor- _ needs; the state architect has pre- wall be We tee pee 
5 : : i y's most ar- 
ial Union, a student work and play pared thirteen separate sets of plans,  tistic and carefully executed build- 

center which should stand as a _ each in turn rejected in favor of a ing.
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CAMPUS NOTES aa By C.R. Busn, ’25 Be FACULTY NEWS 

Tue Instattation of the coupon Exactiy 66 FRATERNITIES AND 30 Pror. C. K. Lerrx, ’97, was in charge 
‘ ticketbook system whereby a student or Sororities are now on the Wisconsin of the round-table discussion which 

faculty member is able to buy tickets to campus. Two new fraternities and four dealt with “Mineral Resources in World 
all home athletic contests during the new sororities were added last year. Affairs” at the Institute of Politics at 
year for $7.50 is proving popular this Phi Phi Phi, a local, has become Eta Williamstown, Mass., this summer. He 
fall. Virtual completion of the stadium chapter in Phi Epsilon Pi. The other delivered two addresses in which he de- 
has made possible the ticketbook system new fraternity is the Adelante club, clared that Japan cannot successfully 
which has already been generally local. New sororities are: Iota Chi fight the United States because of her 
adopted in the Western Conference. Theta, a Catholic local; Sigma, a Jewish lack of steel and that America has 

~ A Group of Wisconsin students are local; Sigma Omega Sigma, local;. and reached the peak of her oil production. 
engaged in raising in their home towns Epsilon Alpha Phi, local. Several Pror. M. V. O’SHE<, of the School of 
$150,000 for the construction of a new Greek-letter organizations have changed Education, has been granted a-leave of 
church building near the campus. The their places of residence since last June. absence for the month of January in 
students are members of a congregation Tue Purcuase of the Dudley Mont- __ order to organize a survey of the Mis- 
unlike any other church body in the gomery residence, 115 Langdon street, sissippi state school system at the re- 
United States. They belong to the Uni- by the Chi Omega sorority marks the quest of Gov. H. L. Whitfield, of the 
versity Presbyterian church, of Madi- passing of one of Madison’s interesting Dixie state, who wishes to see Badger 
son, in which no university teachers or old landmarks. The little white house school ideals applied in his own state. - 
townspeople are members. They elect with green shutters was erected in 1859 During the summer Professor O’Shea 
their own elders, trustees and pastor. by William Watson, one of the early and Dr. Wilson Farrand, headmaster of 
The present membership exceeds 130. editors of the Milwaukee Sentinel, when Newark academy, investigated the all- 
Already the church has raised $50,000 _he came to Madison to be private secre. year schools of Newark, N. J., at the 
‘for the construction of a church build- tary to Gov. L. P. Harvey. Then it request of the mayor and the board of 
ing. Church services at present are held passed into the possession of Prof. J. D. education, and recommended that the 
in the Presbyterian Student Headquar- Butler, then to E. W. Gilman, and board temporarily rescind its order for a 
ters building at Murray and State finally to Dudley Montgomery. The discontinuance of the all-year school 
streets. Chi Omegas will replace the old house - system. 

Pror. Georce Wacner has placed on with a new building. Professor O’Shea has recently pub- 
exhibit in the Biology building restored Fatuers or Att Wisconsin Sru- lished two books on education. One is 
skulls of the Neanderthal man and the DENTS will be the guests of the univer-_- entitled “How Much Grammar?” and 
Cro-Magnon man, copies of the well- sity on Noy. 14 at the second Father’s was prepared jointly with Professor 

/ known restorations displayed at the Day. One thousand fathers came to Stormzand, of the University of South- 
American Museum of Natural History, Madison last year when the occasion ern California. The other book is “The 
New York City. The restorations were was inaugurated. The visiting fathers Child: His Nature and his Need.” 

: made by Prof. J. H. McGregor, of Co- will have an opportunity to meet Pres- Pror. L. R. Incersout, Ph.D. ’05, of Z 
lumbia university, who constructed the ident Glenn Frank and members of the the physics department, has perfected 
models by reproducing the facial parts in faculty, will witness the Michigan State the “glarimeter,” a device for testing the 
a special clay and mounting them on the College-Wisconsin football game, and gloss of paper. It has been adopted by 
parts of the skulls which have been dis- will be entertained in the evening with a the federal government as a legal stand- 
covered by scientists. banquet in the gymnasium. Mother’s ard. Professor Ingersoll also supervised 

STUDENTS IN THE CouRsE IN JouR- Day was inaugurated last spring very recently the construction of a large brass 
NALISM have analyzed 24 newspapers in successfully. eye, modeled in the proportions of the 
twenty-two American cities as a part of Work 1s Azour To Bscin on the first human eye, for laboratory study of 
their baccalaureate thesis work. They two quadrangles of the new men’s dor- optics. 
measured the news, non-news, and other mitories to be erected on the shore of Pror. F. L. Paxson, of the history 
contents of the papers with foot-rules Lake Mendota behind the New Soils department, has returned after a semes- 
and drew conclusions from their tables building. A refectory will also be built ter spent in Europe. During his ab- 
of data. at the same time. sence his book, “History of the Western 
Wuar 1s rHoucHr to be the first Pan- A series of four quadrangles to house Frontier,” was awarded the Pulitzer his- 

Professional council of university sorori- 2,000 men is planned. The first two torical prize. 
ties has been organized at the Univer- quadrangles and the refectory will cost Pror. Marcaret H’Dovuster, ’10, of 
sity of Wisconsin. An effort to promote $900,000. Tentative plans provide for the physical education department, has 
the organization of such councils in the construction of separate units to be just published “The Dance and Its 
other universities, looking toward the divided by fireproof walls to house 32 Place in Education,” for the use of danc- 
formation of a national council, is being students each. Each “unit” will have a ing and physical education teachers. 
made by Mrs. Mabel Walker Wille- separate “social” room. A large tract Pror. E. M. Jounson, of the depart- 
brandt, assistant attorney general of the of land southwest of the site has been ment of journalism, has just announced 
United States. The Wisconsin council allocated for an intra-mural sports field. the results of the Fifth All-American 
is organized along the lines of the well. _t will include more than a score of ten- Yearbook contest conducted by the Cen- 
known Pan-Hellenic council of Greek- nis courts. tral Interscholastic Press association, of 
letter fraternities. Organizations repre- Lrprarians Are Encacep in cata- which he is director. More than 400 
sented in the Badger council are: Phi Chi loguing the 725 theses written during books from all parts of the country were 
Theta, commerce; Coranto, journalism; 1924-25 by students who received the entered in the contest. The annual con- 
the Pharmaceutical club; Sigma Alpha baccalaureate and master degrees in vention of the association at Madison, 
Tota, music; Phi Upsilon Omicron, home June. Twenty-two of the baccalaureate Nov. 27-28, is again expected to attract 
economics; and Sigma Lambda, art. theses were awarded special honors. 1,000 school and college editors. 

(Continued on page 15)
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U. W. CLUBS 

“«Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you’ll work together.” 

LOCAL U. W. CLUBS : 

The organized alumni body of our University is rapidly growing in numbers and effectiveness. The Alumni Council, to which the 
various alumni clubs send representatives, and which is the central directing organization, is ambitious to being about a closer fellowship 
among the alumni, former students, and friends of the University. It believes that one of the most effective means to this end is the formation 
throughout the country of University of Wisconsin clubs. There are numerous communities in which the number of available members is 
such as to make the formation of these clubs entirely feasible and desirable. Clubs have already been established in a number of cities, in 
several counties, and in a few states. 

The reports trom local clubs are always important. We ask each club secretary to see to it that all members of the local club 

are members of the General Alumni Association. 

ANTIGO time, but the main feature of theevening _ ham, and Hollis Wilson. We hope they 
> was a lot of first hand information about knew what to expect at college, for we 

Ee eres 5 the University gathered by W. C. West- _all did out best to enlighten them and 
T the last meeting of the Langlade phal, ’12, during a week’s visit at Madi- _ to give them a real send-off to our Alma 
County U. W. Club Irvin White, son. To close the evening, variousitems Mater. 
’14, was elected president, and of food that still remained were auc- Officers of the club are as follows: R. 

Esther English, ’15, secretary-treasurer. tioned to loyal but not hungry alumni—_E. Balliette, ’19, president; Arno Wit- 
—9-14-25. the proceeds reverting to the echoing  tich, ’15, vice president; Marion Barber 4-25 Pp E55 Pp x 

CHICAGO treasury. Reynolds, ’23, secretary; John Purvis, 
: Needless to say the outing was areal 24, treasurer.—10-7-25. j 

Wisconsin picnic marked by good fun FOND DU LAC COUNTY 
ANNUALFOOTBALL DINNER and fellowship. The truck that hauled 3 
“ oa c the supplies got stalled for lack of “gas” Dororuy AHREN, ’22 : 
NIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN CLUB and ye scribe lost sleep and disposition— i 

or CxIcAGo but that’s another story.—10-9-25. , ON. ae ey eo alumni are 
Hotel LaSalle, Chicago, Illinois, 2 i STene dhe oad GEN ee 
November 20, 1925, 6:30 P. M. DOOR COUNTY Bor ccoeae waren ore coe 

: Our chapter includes the alumni from 
All alumni, the regents, faculty, Mision BIGSEER » th Bee ith read 
ea eee Fens ore wel- ARION BarBER REYNOLDS, ’23 ine near! a ‘owns, os = ne ee s, 

come. George Little, Ikey Karel N Saturday evening the eleventh eee ee ot S eS ; meeting. We will make special efforts 
and other speakers. of September, nearly seventy-five - - . The Varsity band will be there pereons tie aeae the Gaal through the various vice presidents to 

5 oe = c get in touch with these neighboring 
oo a He Mesos eed alumni and will hold a dinner at the 

FEICERS of the University of new eae a peed the Univer. Poe Henny ane ane 
Wisconsin Club of Chicago are = ~ from the University as a part of the 

Edgar Nethercut, ’89, president; See cua I, program. 

A. W.. Torbet, 712, nace i mredene During the course of the banquet, the The officers of the Fond du Lac 
: 2. toastmistress, Alice Reynolds, had ex- Cc Al SACuan At Cl 

Samuel Hickox, ’14, secretary-treasurer; ‘ : ounty Alumni Association are Clayton 
as s Wisconsin students stand according to Van Pale? ene Pp aoMEr 

Walter Bemis, ’15, F. J. Carney, ’oo, - e an Pelt, ’22, president; P. H. Martin, 
Ee? é oer the period of five years to which they » Bonde sce. Hill. ’ S 

H. C. Marks, ’13, Louis Horner, 17, : : 3 15, Fond du Lac, George Hill, ’17, 
Das e belonged. Starting with the period of Rosendale, C.D. Sch °96, W. 

Paul Meyers, *16, Livingston Ross, ’15, F osendale, C. D. Schuart, ’96, Waupun, 
? 1895 to 1900, two of that interval were - - . 

directors.—1I0-9-25. 2 SEAS Flint Jones, Byron, Kenneth Higby, ’o2, 
present; namely, Dr. A. F. Higgins, ’97, Ripon, vice presidents; Dorothy Ahren. 

CLEVELAND of Tampa, Fla., and Mrs. H. E. Sted- >, ee : : : 
3 man, ’99, of Sturgeon Bay. Dr. We h: hi oan 

ee eee Higgins and the late Henry Cochems ee eae co 2 5S : : with officers in various towns because 
HE Cleveland Alumni held their were the first two to attend the Uni- 3 . : 

e A 3 ln Door C Th k we feel that it keeps a closer union 
summer outing on August 29 at versity from Door County. The speak- among the members with some local 
the shore home of R. P. Sanborn, ers of the evening were Dr. Higgins, ’97, A ; e z 5 representative at hand. 
‘08. The main attraction was a Agnes Davis Goff, ’12, Mary Learned, Deis oF ch . ill 

lam bake, in which the clams played ’27, Gerhard Miller, 27, and N. G Bet ee gece ee cers ap ame & = : > i ? ? * + pear in the December issue of the Maga- 
but a minor role. M. D. Cooper, ’08, Preston, 17. = 5 ; : zine.—10-7-25. 
as chef, at other times the president of An enjoyable program followed the 

‘the club, was responsible for the feeding’ | banquet and toast. Marie Jorsch di- GEORGIA 
- of the forty or so Badgers. An afternoon rected a stunt portraying, in comic, the E.G > ae : ‘. GREVERUS, ’00 

of swimming and beach stunts put all in annual Freshman welcome; duets were 
a receptive mood for victuals, and none sung by Mrs. W. E. Wagener and Mrs. HAPPY gathering enjoyed our 
were disappointed. Clam broth, clams, A. W. Zander; and selections by a first luncheon of the 1925-26 
chicken, sweet corn, sweet potatoes, quartet consisting of Mr. and Mrs. A. season today (October 2), at the 
watermelon, rolls and coffee filled the W. Zander, Mrs. W. E. Wagener, and = Piedemont Hotel, Atlanta. 
aching voids until all were content to Mr, E. G. Bailey, ’12. President F. E. Radensleben, ’g99, 
lounge in somnambulant ease around the There were five Freshman to send off announced plans for a state-wide meet- 
huge beach fire. Singing and reminis- to college: Gladys Simpson, Janet Magi- ing sometime in November, the exact 
cences occupied their proper share of stad, Benjamin Birdsall, Murray Bing- date to be announced later. We need a
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complete mailing list of all alumni in the Monday evening, Oct. 5, fora 6:30 din- the new president and only hopes that 
state. Please send your name to the ner, followed by an illustrated lectureon _it can get better acquainted with him. 
secretary, E. Greverus, 72 Rosedale “The Making of Paper and Paper Pulp” The names of the officers of our local 
Drive, Atlanta, Ga. by Mr. V. P. Edwards of the Forest club are Dr. S. B. Gunderson, 717, 

Personal items concerning the follow- Products Laboratories of Madison. Mr. president; Helen Dyson, ’22, vice 
ing members of the Georgia unit of the Edwards showed and explained step by _ president; Melvin Pierce, ’22, secretary- 
U. W. Alumni Association may be step every detail in the production of treasurer; Josephine Hintgen, ’20, and 

found under their respective classes: paper. The instructive lecture was ap- Joseph Liscovec, ’21, executive board.— 
E. R. Adlington, ’15; W. A. Sutherland, preciated by every one present—  10-5-25. 
’19; E. L. Ashenbrenner, ’24; C. O. 10-16-25. M 
Bicep cus WE Bowell ee: LA CROSSE Dee es 
Walter Powell, ’14.—10-2-25. Metvin Pierce, ’22  Evererr Gruss, ex’21 

INDIANAPOLIS ae Wisconsin Club of La Crosse A nee the oe ee 
> hopes actually to do something. the fall season, was held at the 

BioueNcs SEpEE 19 How much oa be done this winter University Club, Monday, Octo- 
HOMECOMING dinner dance we do not know, but ifindications mean _ber 5. Officers for the coming year were 

A October 17 at the Indianapolis anything, La Crosse should be heard elected as follows: Dana Hogan, "12, 
Athletic Club will usher in the from. president, to succeed John R. Richards; 

new season for Indianapolis alumni. The Inter-State Fair Association | Everett Grubb, ex’21, secretary-treas- 
Plans at this writing include a talk by brought President Glenn Frank here tourer, re-elected. : 
a former Badger football star and the speak on Dedication Day at the fair, There are two divisions of the Alumni 
distribution of copies of the Homecom- Those present at a luncheon arranged in Association in Los Angeles, one for 
ing Cardinal as features of the evening. honor of Mr. Frank were Mr. Gordon, women and _another for men. Male 
William Florea, ’21, local president, president of the fair association, Mr. alumni in this district number approxi- 
Martha Wertz Scheuring, ’o8, vice Burgess, business manager of the Ze mately two hundred. _ a es 
president, and Robert Miller, ’23, are Crosse Tribune, A. M. Brayton, ’96, It was decided at this men’s division 

. making arrangements for a big celebra- _of the State Fournal, Dr. A. Gunderson, luncheon to hold our luncheons regu- 
tion., 717, University regent, B.E.McCormick, _ arly on the first Monday of each month 

The hospitable home of Mr. and Mrs. 04, superintendent of schools, G. M. _4t the University Club, Los Angeles. 
Ray Trent was opened for a Wisconsin Wiley, principal of the high school. Considerable interest is being shown 
picnic in June, at which a number of Following the luncheon Mr. Frank by members now that the football season 
undergraduates here for their vacations, and his party came to the fair grounds. is on. We expect to turn out in full force 
were welcome guests together with The speakers’ stand had been roped off to attend the Big Ten Conference 
alumni. with cardinal and white. Immediately luncheon on the day of the big games at 

Alumnae have resumed their weekly in front of the speaker was a section of _ the end of the season.—10-6-25. 
5 luncheons every Wednesday at the L. S. 150 seats reserved for University alumni. MARINETTE 

Ayers Company tea room, where Wis- This section was filled long before the 
consin women are always welcome. arrival of President Frank. Mr. Frank W. C. IsENBERG, ex’I5 

A directory compiled last spring and was introduced by Mr. Gordon. As Ree 
distributed among all Wisconsinites in soon as the President stood up to ac- E have had no meeting of our 
the city lists 81 men and 67 women who knowledge the introduction, the band Deere eg ne Eames 
are former students. Any newcomers to __ struck up “On Wisconsin.” The entire months. 
Indianapolis who may not have been assemblage in the grand stand, alumni ‘The officers of ee oe 2 = J. 

reached through other messages but may and all, stood up and sang with the ection, 07, president; wie Fe 
be reading this, are urged to notify the | band. Then with a real locomotive from oe 20, vice president; W. C- Isen- 
secretary, Florence Seder, Community the alumni, Mr. Frank began his ad- Rs 5, ssectetaty and ticaauicl ee 
Fund office, 301 Chamber of Commerce. dress. Stet 

—I0-9-25. 2 Out-of-door speaking is difficult MARSHFIELD 

JANESVILLE enough at any time, but speaking in ExizapeTH Markuam, 721 
opposition to the combined noises of a 

Rozerr Connincuam, ’16 fair was hard work. So interested were Ps oeess iat all times 
the people in what Mr. Frank had to say the loyal support of her alumni. 

(jie age Tee a that one could have heard a pin drop in = This is shown by the faithfulness 

Sutherland, ’18, president, and that grand stand and all paid the closest with which the members of the U. W. 
Robere (Gannitehar’ (360 cere attention to every word spoken. Club of Marshfield _turn out to the 

treasurer. The office of mice resident President Frank was entertained Fegular omy ee ee 
tas been: le acne by the fees, of privately at dinner that evening by Dr. ing has offered a different bit of interest 

Gale Gardince Pesto Fine MEG No Gunderson at the Gunderson summer nd a large number of members usually 

one has as yet been elected to fill the home on the Mississippi, across from the answers to roll call. Besides being inter- 
ancy ooo city. In the evening Dr. and Mrs. — esting social gatherings with entertain- 

° Gunderson held open house to enable all | ment and refreshments furnished by an 
KNOXVILLE alumni to meet President Frank. This appointed committee, the meetings also 

i rovided a most satisfactory arrange- give rise to discussion and action con- 

Neewa Myure Woutricn, ’14 ated because about Seren fe ae cerning the vital needs of the University. 

INE members of the Wisconsin to meet him. Last June the club ended its meetings 
Alumni Club of Knoxville met We were all very pleased with his ad- for the summer with an old time Uni- 
jointly with the Knoxville Tech- dress, his appearance, and his extremely versity picnic. It also invited local 

nical Society in the Civic building on pleasant manner. La Crosse is behind alumni of other colleges to join in the



U. W. Cruss _ 13 
eS 

fun. A baseball game tested the athletic NEW YORK tion of Engineering Education: “The 

ability of the fair sex and added zest James S. THoMpson, "10 flow of funds from private and corporate 

: to the picnic by recalling the “old days” HE. decision of ck sources to great universities, may well be y 

at Camp Randall. l b ee 2 ae F ee healthy corrective to dominance by 
. . a vote re: ee = 2. 

This September the club reopened its Ht fataes fe eos cae political influence.” —8-20-25. 

meetings with a round table discussion . President Glenn Frank was the guest 
a dowments, was interpreted among New fh fanch f the U. W. 

about the plans for the coming year. York Alumni as a discouragement to OE ROn ON Bees erors ca ae eee 
The members are looking forward to . see Alumni Association of New York, 

z : - research and a serious blow to university . . 
several social meetings in the different eee iene Tie ok omonihe neces August 20, at the City Club, over sixty 

homes, to interesting talks from two : : ~ attending. Karl Mann, ’11, presiding. 
2 : ous research programs which, though . : 

members, F. L. Musbach, ’og, and Dr. & Rep reread President Frank spoke informally of 

W. G. Sexton, ’o8, both of whom have inanced by the foundations, are con- his conception of the ideals of U. W. in 
eee ducted by committees from different hi cheherh d 

spent some time in Europe, and to an educational institutions felt that the Te ey RU ae ee ace aria 
alumni banquet at which the club hopes Wistoncin fcelers which has taken a further—sound scholarship and inspired 

to have President Glenn Frank as a . ese r teaching, freedom to seek the truth 
a leading part in many important research ; ; 

guest. After the banquet, the committee programs, would be isolated hereafter. through ao teh and publish a ae 
is planning to have the President talk Euidence was @polied Gumediatel hae found of service not only in Madison but 

to the local citizens. The club feels that PP “ through all the State.—9-1-25. 
ae eng such a development would be unfortun- - + 

by bringing the University to the people ‘ si Our executive committee and officers 
: z Reims. eaee 5 ate for research in the United States, 
in this way, it is giving beneficial sup- and undoubtedly discouraging to, the ee on Hes Z ms ae 

port. Wisconsin staff. ’ that opening plans for the year wou! 

A business meeting for the election of To let friends of the University know include bridge for women in October and 
- oo : a golf tournament for men at the Bonnie 

officers occurs during October. The re- _ how the decision was received away from : . 
. . - : . , 2 Briar Club during the same month. The 

ou of cece eu es Madison, and among leaders in scien- _ committee also voted to send our presi 
next issue of the Magazine.—10-7-25. tific work, a report was sent August 16 . De 

Seal 2 SARGAI as Wiseanan dent, Karl Mann, to Madison and ap- 
‘o alumni ials, isconsi th hich fi id take 

: 2 proved the report which he would take 
MINNEAPOLIS ALUMNI : alumni secretaries, oa to ae with him in the matter of refusal by the 

Harry Kepney, 714 Gye Mews pape os tcon- Regents to accept educational endow- 
: tained interviews with prominent scien- rents. The committee also approved 

HE first meeting of the year of the __ tists and educators and pointed out that release of our 4-page quarterly bulletin. 

Minneapolis Alumni was held at the new resolution appears to be di- : : 
‘ : S = : It is hoped that the income from dues 

the Minneapolis Athletic Club on rectly opposed to the traditional policy yi] make it possible to issue after a 

October 9. This meeting was unusually of encouraging research as quoted from lapse of three years a new directory of 

well attended, which bespeaks an active the Regents’ report of 1894 and pre- the New York Alumni who now number 

interest in Wisconsin affairs for the served on the 1910 memorial tablet. The nearly 600.—10-1-25. 

coming year. interviews were in part, as follows: ea Nore 

After luncheon, election of officers for HE. C. Parmelee, chairman of educa- pieson tee te “foathall eee he ones 

the fiscal year 1925-26 was held, and the tion committee, Am. Inst. of Chemical noon of the Chicago game, November 
following were elected: Engineers: “Comparatively little is left ee See 

eee eee dan ial 21 tO be held jointly with Chicago and 

T. T. Jones, ’oo, president; James y ak < Sree e De Sere other conference colleges which play 

Lindsay, ’o2, vice president; Harry sate ae =i none 1 ii 7 that day, at the Fraternity Clubs Build- 
Kedney, ’14, secretary-treasurer. GuenOy Can De CANES On On Nee ore ing, Madison Avenue and 38th Street. 

z : cooperation with endowed foundations. 2S ee = 
A resolution of congratulations to To raise a barrier is to decline an effec- Tickets for the Ilinois-Pennsylvania 

Prof. Max Mason upon his election to tive modern means of educational g@me at Philadelphia, October 31, were 
the Presidency of the University of progress.” obtainable through John M. Bessey, 149 
Chicago was presented and unani- A. D. Flinn, Director of the Engineer- Broadway, Telephone Hanover 3220.— 

mously passed. Cz ing Foundation, affiliated with the great | 10-7-25- 

‘ Reports of the retiring officers were national engineering societies: “General PHARMACY 3 

given and the retiring president, R. W. refusal of gifts from endowed founda- B.V.C i 

T. Purchas, ’14, set a precedent, which tions would paralyze great agencies for Se SSE Na AT 

the members of the Alumni are unani- human advancement.” S a result of the celebration of the 
mously in favor of making an estab- Maurice Holland, Engineering Divi- goth anniversary of the first 

lished tradition, by passing the cigars. sion, National Research Council: “The graduating class. from the De- 
Announcement was made of a dinner _— decision * * * threatens a vital partment of Pharmacy on April 17th, y 

dance to be held jointly by the Minne- organ in the complex anatomical struc- _ sentiment for the formation of a Phar- 

apolis Alumni and Alumnae Associa- ture * * * science, education and maceutical Branch of the Wisconsin Al- 

tions in honor of George Little and the industry. The refusal is applying a umni Association was crystallized, and a 
football team. This dinner dance will be tourniquet to an artery supplying life meeting for this purpose was held at 
held on the evening of the Minnesota- _ blood to an industrial nation.” Madison, June sth. At this meeting a 
Wisconsin game at the Leamington Wilford I. King, ’13, sec. Nat. Bur. of temporary organization was formed and 

Hotel, Minneapolis. All present and Economic Research: “After having had _an invitation was sent to all pharmacy 
former Wisconsin students and alumni considerable experience with the foun- Alumni to attend a second meeting on 
are invited to attend. Judging from the dations, I have seen no evidence of their June 22nd in order to form a permanent 
successful dinner dances which were held attempting in any way to influence the organization. A second meeting was 
last year, all will be assured of a most results of research.” accordingly held on June 22nd at which 
entertaining evening, full of the old time Dean George P. Pegram of Columbia, time a constitution was adopted and 
Wisconsin spirit—10-9-25. president of the Society for the Promo- _ officers were elected as follows: B. V.
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Christensen, ’17, president; A. H. Uhl, the real program of the afternoon, Jessie WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 
’a1, vice president; G. L. Jenkins, ’21, Goddard McKinley, 89, of Los Angeles, =F. J. Sievers, 710 
treasurer. presented a very interesting and able 

Some 500 students have graduated review of Ladislaw Reymont’s novel HE local club has had some con- 
from the pharmacy department since “The Peasants.” : I siderable difficulty in maintaining 
the establishment of the course in 1883. Those present were Bertha Fisher an active membership because of 
About 125 students now major in this Buchanan, ’o8, Bernice Dow Brush, the large turnover in staff that all in- 
course each year and many more are Tila Dow, ex’15, Susan Dow, ex’74, stitutions and this one in particular 
enrolled in some of the classes.—6-22-25._ Abby Brayton Ruediger, ex’or, Helen suffered as a result of the war and post- 

Nielson, *89, Elizabeth Clark Fisher, war conditions. However, Dr. Heald 
OSHKOSH i Mary oe ae ae and I are still president and secretary 

: > weet, 00, Jessie Goddar cKinley, respectively, and we aim to give our 
H. J. Hancoc, ’17 ’89, Emma Rosenstengel Ward, ’91, ae new life just ee as 

T a meeting of the’ Winnebago Mabel Bradley Brewer, ’o4, Clara conditions justify. 
Alumni Association held at Osh- oe Bradley, ex’80, Mildred For- Following are some of the club mem- 
kosh during the first week of ae oe 86, Frances Slatter, “oo, Mrs. bers, indicating also what their interests 

October, it was decided to invite Prof. nee — 02, Sara McKay, ’06, are here or what positions they hold on 
Carl Russell Fish to deliver a series of a h Se SC Jones, ’o5, Genevieve the faculty: Harold Culber, *10, head 
lectures there during the winter months. aan Se E R department of geology; Ruth Radford, 
An assessment of annual dues of $1.00 eee the club gre ne, nae ’19, instructor in speech; Delma Donald 

was also decided upon. Bi aes ard, ois president; Helen Woodburn, ’21, graduate student; F. H. 
It might be of interest to know that Steensland ieee 89, vice president; Zentner, ’og, county agricultural agent; 

there are about 230 former students at Clara Maud Berryman, secretary- treas- Eleanor Anderson Burkey, ’23, graduate 5 
the University in Winnebago County. USE Oe ee student; F. D. Heald, ’94, plant patholo- 
President Frank gave a fine address i gist; F. J. Sievers,’10, head, department 
to the club on October 7.—10-7-25. TEACHERS’ CLUB of soils —9-16-25. 

Peart LicuTFrELD SorENSON, '22 
ST. LOUIS i sue art 

Paut Exss, ex’19 CHARLESTON BIG TEN CLUB 

N. B. WISCONSIN TEACHERS : 
HE St. Louis Wisconsin Alumni cede ; F DINNER and meeting of the me oe All University of Wisconsin Charl Bic Ten Club 
Club is just beginning to get under digesa? aeechees are favited arleston Big Len Club was 
way for the winter season as this held Thursday, September 17. : attend the annual luncheon meet- The off deere t 

copy of the Magazine goes to press. ing of this group on Friday noon. ie officers elected for the ensuing 
“Real Doings” will a in th : 3 aii season were: Lorin H. Talbot, president, © Be ere p een et Ie November 6. President Glenn Olio State 225 Mic. Dorothy Melrose 
December issue—9-14-25. Frank will deliver the address. A ee ees aoe ie ee * HK. . 

Hirde eee aa cuncenene wl es secretary and ereasaree Ailinois; 
So UE REEN COTE ORNIA Spears ine ie so ceramn of the Sanne Shinbach, social secretary, Ohio A > > : W. T. A. Convention. Seite) “33, 

ILDRED ForsyTHE, 786, Publicity ‘Plans for the comin! di 5 @ year are under 
Chairman HE names and addresses of the Way and great enthusiasm in the club is 

N Saturday, September 19, the officers of the U. W. Teachers’ being displayed by Big Ten Alumni. A 
U. W. Alumnae Association of Club are: Supt.Wm. T. Darling, dinner and bridge oe scheduled to 
Southern California met at the president, Wauwatosa; Pearl Lichtfeld be given under the auspices of the club 

home of the president, Emma Rosen- Sorenson, ’22, secretary, 535 Fifth Ave., Thursday, Oct. 29. Any Big Ten mem- 
stengel Ward, 241 S. Hollister Ave., Wauwatosa.—9-28-25. i who eis nil in fa at 
ipacadenas that time will be welcome to attend. 

After a short business meeting, Helen TOLEDO The Charleston Big Ten Club was 

ee | eee ee IS > en — i. i 

mencement and Alumni doings. Of HE Toledo U. W. Club held a further information concerning the club 
especial interest was the recent appoint- dinner on October 28. Details | should communicate with the club 
ment of Dr. Max Mason to the presi- of this meeting will be reported __ secretary, R. H. K. Foster, 303 Jefferson 
dency of the University of Chicago. As next month.—9-23-25. Ave., Charleston, W. Va.—g-17-25. 

ATHLETICS 

By H. M. Go.pen 

ISCONSIN began her new foot- gers in their rightful position among the in the line are “Jim” Brader, Wiscon- 
ball regime under the fiery serious contenders in the annual mighty sin’s All-Conference and All-Western 

George Little when he defeated Big Ten chase. No one can doubt the guard and tackle under “Big Jawn” 
Ames College at Camp Randall by the caliber of the new coaching staff, which Richards; Adolph Bieberstein, an All- 
decisive score of 30-0 on Saturday, is well termed “All-American.” Little’s Conference guard in 1923; — Edliff 
October 3rd. Off on its right foot the seven assistants include some of the “Butch” Slaughter, Walter Camp’s All- 3 
new Director and his “All-American” greatest gridiron luminaries that the American tackle last fall for Michigan; 
staff are confident of putting the Bad- Middlewest has ever boasted. Working and “Chuck” Carney, Illinois’ immorta
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end in 1920. Carney has taken up the Fred Radke, Rollie Barnum and Harry _ year, but the increase in the number of 

job of developing Badger ends and to McAndrews accounted for all the Badger returning upperclassmen more than 

date has done wonders. Wisconsin has scores. Harmon and McAndrews flashed = made up the loss. 

been noted for her great wingmen, with several beautiful open field runs, show- The enrollment of women increased 

the exception of the past two years, and ing clever ability to side-step, pivot and 34, and the enrollment of men increased 

Carney is faced with the task of putting twist through the opposition. In the line 23. The variations of enrollment in the 

them back on the old basis. von Bremer, shifted to one of the guard _ different schools and colleges in the uni- 

Handling the backs are “Irv” Uteritz, positions, was a tower of strength. This _ versity are slight. The largest increase 

Michigan’s All-American quarter-back Chicago lad is only a sophomore, but __ is in the Medical school where the addi- 

and one of the greatest strategists in the bids well to become one of the greatest _ tion of 85 students is attributed chiefly 

Middlewest; Guy Sundt, Wisconsin’s line-men in Badger gridiron history. to the installation of the third-year 

premier full-back during the years ’18, Saturday, October 17th, marked§the course. Enrollment in the Law school 

?19, and ’20; and Ward “Doc” Connell, a crucial test for Coach Little and his increased by 25. 

member of the famous 1925 National Cardinals. On this date they faced the Class ‘enrollment in the Course in 

Collegiate Football Champions at Notre maize and blue of Michigan, tutored by Journalism totals 556 students of whom 

Dame. Supervising, as can well be ex- the grand old man, Fielding H. Yost. 280 are pursuing journalism as a major 

pected, the entire job, is Little, himself. The date also marks one of the most study. This year marks the beginning 

The new Athletic Director has been colorful clashes in the MiddlewestYand _ of the twenty-first year of instruction in 

forced to take up the job with Wisconsin as far as Michigan and Wisconsin are journalism at the university. Prof. 

at the lowest possible ebb in both spirit concerned, it can well be termed the Willard G. Bleyer, ’96, the present di- 

and numerical standing in Big Ten battle of the ages. _It was not solongago __ rector, organized the first course in jour- 

Football. Within a period of six months __ that Little and Yost were together pro- _nalism in the United States. 

Little has fanned the smouldering em- ducing champions for Michigan. Now Tue Fatt Meetine of the National 

bers of the old Badger spirit into a raging it is the clash between master and pupil | Academy of Sciences will be held at the 

holocaust. Faculty, students, alumni that was witnessed by forty thousand University of Wisconsin in Noy. 9-11. 

and friends are ready to back the new rabid enthusiasts within the concrete Some of the most distinguished scien- 

Director to the limit. structure of the Badger playing field, tists in the country will attend. Mem- 

The opening game with Ames College Camp Randall. bers of .the academy from the Badger 

demonstrated that Little has already Score: Michigan 21, Wisconsin 0; university are: C. E. Allen, botany; L. : 

done wonders with his material. Handi- Details will appear in the next issue. _R. Jones, plant pathology; G. C. Com- 

capped by the loss of the entire center ———_— stock, astronomy (emeritus); C. K. 

of his line, namely, Teckmeyer, center; CAMPUS NOTES—Continued Leith, geology; Joel Stebbins, astron- 

Miller and Bieberstein, guards; and the Fe WEG RSW ASTM SesciON” Oe CAE: Mendenhall, physics; E. B. 

smashing leader of last fall, Jack Harris, ee he rd, erect aa the: United Van Vleck, mathematics. 

the Badgers triumphed decisively over States, according to Dean Scott H Wisconsin Has Orcanizep the first 

the powerful Missouri Valley contenders, Goodnichs aeetece ot tic suis ees Spanish house in the United States. It 

Ames. : sion. Enrollment totaled 5,017, an in- WS opened this fall at 224 North Mur- 

The Badgers played a strictly open crease of 262 over the previous year. ay street. Only Spanish is spoken. 
game, running most their plays off Columbia university, with 12,700, had The new institution has been named 

tackle and throwing passes with snap the largest summer session, and Chicago, “Casa Cervantes” to symbolize all the 

and precision that gives the impression with 5,800, was second. Minnesota, Spanish-speaking countries in the name 

of a successful and mighty aerial attack with 3,600, was fourth. If the enroll- of the greatest Spanish author. The 

ere the season is over. The work of ment of the University of California home accommodates 15. young women 

Crofoot, a sophomore, at quarterback, intersession, held at Berkeley prior to the and dining room service is maintained 
was one of the redeeming features of the regular summer session, and the enroll- for 35 men and women who are students 

new Badger eleven. The youngster, ment in the southern branch at Los Spanish. 
playing his first year on the Cardinal, Angeles is counted, the Pacific coast Several American and Spanish friends 

proved himself a capable field general university ranks second, with more than of the institution have contributed 

and a bundle of energy. His play in the 6,000 students. books, objects of art, and money. They 

season’s opener demonstrated clearly Construction is Bernc Puswep on _ include Juan C. Cebrian, a San Fran- 

that the problem of a high class pilot is the new $130,000 Nurses’ Dormitory, cisco engineer; Mrs. Susan Huntington 

solved for Little. Barring injury, Cro- which is to be used for the nurses’ train. | Vernon, former president of the Univer- 

foot should be one of the stars of the ing school of the Wisconsin General hos- __ sity of Porto Rico; Archer Milton Hunt- 

Middlewest this fall. Some of the real pital, on University Avenue between ington, president of the Hispanic So- 
strength of the Badger line lies in her Warren and Lorch streets. The build. ciety of America; the Spanish ministries 

two powerful and rangey tackles, Nelson ing will house 94 nurses, the superin- of state and public instruction; and the 

and Straubel. With the modern style tendent, and the matron. It is planned __ heirs of the late Lucius Fairchild, Madi- 

of football centering its attack on that as the first unit of a future group of son, a former ambassador to the court 

part of the line, Wisconsin is well nurses’ dormitories. The exterior is of of Spain. 

~ fortified. pressed brick and terra cotta to har- Contracts Have Been AWarDED for 

Saturday, October roth, marked the monize with the neighboring hospital. the construction of a west wing on Bas- 

close of the preliminary games for 1925, Enro-iMent at THE University this com hall. The new wing will be the 

the Little machine romping through fall showed an increase of about 50 over __ third since the construction of the build- 

Franklin College for an easy 35-0 win. last year. The total is about 7,500 for ing in 1857. In 1900 a south wing was 

Thus with a patched front and the use the first semester. The enrollment at added to old University hall—renamed 

of less than half a dozen plays, the the end of the second semester last year Bascom hall in 1921,—and in 1906 a 

Badgers had little trouble and were was 8,142. The enrollment of freshmen north wing was built. The new south- 

never in serious danger. Doyle Harmon, this year is almost 200 less. than last west wing will cost $470,000. .
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Milwaukee, ene been associated in prac- Hospital, Chicago, on July 25. He had been his death was sales manager of the O. J. tice with his brother, Dr. J. J. McGovern, suffering for some years from a malignant Oyen Company. He is survived by his since 1901. He was a member of the Masonic brain tumor and had been a patient in the parents endiane brother. fraternity, of the City Club, and of alumni hospital for six months. His condition was associations of various universities which he such that it was impossible to operate to re- Norma ScHoen, ’24, Milwaukee, died attended. He served as professor of anatom: move the growth, gudde yan bari) tgadce of ceccbral hemon: and allied medical subjects at the old Mil. Mr. Walker had practiced law in Milwau- agama ju Paris, Erance, of corebral hemor: Tanke Medical college for anumberofyears. _kee since his graduation from the University. Bese, early in August. She had completed He is survived by his wife and two brothers. ead ms oe in I Oe just arrived in Paris on a pleasure trip. Dur- > . in the city o: auwatosa, where he live 5 i tudi paused sway on July 23 ai thevhome of ng — SWAB sitet, and was vet president of the nea SOHN Ua na ar ae When % a q t RYe? Milwaukee after sea aioe AaRe school board ‘of Wauwatosa until about a School of Music, and according to Fletcher After graduation from the course in electrical Year_a90, When he was obliged to resign, be- violinists who ever studied in Madison. Miss = o h d with the JG cause of ill health. Mr. Walker is survived by Schoen is survived by her parents, a sister. White Company onathe eet the Seetes his mother, four sisters, and two brothers. and a brother: zi 2 
. of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company, > . later returning ta the White Company, where on Mune Geir: (04; Chicago, passed away Mario, Cnospy,, "26, Lockport, N.Y. ¢ remained un’ . His profession too! e was killed in an accident on a vacation trip in him to many points in the Wnited States, * i New Bedford, Conn., early in July. Miss Mexico, Porto Hico and Cubs. He became. awny at Oconniee nes Oo Tale a eae CrOnby had had CHO ece at Dole wore at identified with the Byllesby Engineering & caused by heart failure. Mr. Rowland had Mount Holyoke College and was a junior at Mangeement Corporation in 1910 and with been engaged in real esiate with the firm of the University last year. She was a member eho pe voms Se eee SST in Carpenter & Rowland, Racine. He is sur- of Delta Zeta sorority. 

3 ” 5) 2 vive y his parents, one sister, and a 2 : Bees assistant to the! general manager in pied a a e Prof. George R. Bascom died at Burling- charge of operation of the latter company. fe $ 127 i He was chairman of aeronautic development : : SOR ee Oe tne [erie ere eueton In in Oklahoma City, and a member of the _Hanotp S. Oyen, ex’23, La Crosse, was division of the University trom 1913-1014 . ; z < killed instantly in an automobile accident on livision 0: ie University - American Institute of Electrical Engineers ¢ a tant prot id A oo as oso een petnctne ER a Reecendentt/ nea eos oe eee ert i F es curred when the driver of the car became > nc A. Sapien, "90, former Milwonkee  Dinlgd,bu the sling headhghs"of an ap- 1918, when he wan granted leave of ened . . IDLER, y ormer iwaukee roaching machine an urne¢ oo far over = s . = . attorney and state assemblyman, died at his the edge of the road. Phe automobile crashed return to the University after the ape home at Grant’s Pass, Ore., September 18. sidewise into a tree. Mr. Oyen was catapulted of his leave. He was a graduate of the Uni- 
~ out, striking his head against the tree. versity of Illinois. His sister, Miss Lelia Wiriram A. Warxer Jr., 01, Milwaukee, For the past four years Mr. Oyen had been Bascom, ’02, is assistant professor in English ended his life by hanging in the Henrotin associated with his father and at the time of at the extension division. 

CLASS NEWS 
Class secretaries are asked to get their material to the MAGAZINE before the tenth of each month. 

1860 land and talked over old times. They were 1880 
Sec’y—J. B. PARKINSON, Madison students together in the law school only a Sec’y—ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON: ; ‘ short time after the Civil War, the former Mendota Beach, Madison 516 Wisconsin Ave. Fiatahing ini? hel Bn? 5 W. P. Powers, Los Angeles, California, ishing inigoand thelattenin 72: 1881 plans to attend the Wisconsin-Chicago game. 1871 Sec’y—F. S. WHITE, Chicago, Iil. 

1863 Reune in June! 5308 Hyde Park Blvd. 
1865 T. L. Cole writes from the Cosmos Club, Reune in June! 

‘Sec’y—ANNIE CHAMBERLAIN Washington, D. C.: “My letters from the June, 1881 
4840 Hazel Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. - association have generally come to my office, June, 1926 

Change of address: Annie Taytor Noyes, 715 Colorado Bldg., which is my best : R. 6, Box 1282, Sacramento, Calif. permanent address, though I live here now. Dear Friends: How do you all ; * * * I want to spend all-my spare pine look, feel and act after forty-five : 1868 : B completing ay Ue bibliography years of prosperity and happiness? 
Sec y—J- G. TAY LOR, Arlington, Mass. 3 We know how ten of you looked in This class is almost antediluvian. 1873 une, 1916. We want to seeat least . . . “Se > . . _ Isaac Leavirr tuxuriates in Los An- Sec’y—M. S. FRAWLEY, Eau Claire thirty of you this wonderful anni- 
geles, Calif. unmindful of earthquakes. 326 4th St. versary day. Moroney, Howard ~ —Fred Srein hies him to Florida to es- 1874 Smith, Steensland, Dan McArthur, cape the rigors of even a Nebraska Sec’y—A. D. CONOVER, Madison Goodall, Emma Gattiker, Julia Hal- . 4 winter.—James Turner clings to Wau- 421 N. Murray St. lam, myself and several others are 
pun, though Wisconsin winter freezes 1875 already pledged. Can’t you write to him.—The secretary has been very Sec’y—CLARA MOORE HARPER me soon, so I can print your pledges? much interested in “The Life and a Madgon ee Fine idea—act quickly. All copy 
Letters of John Muir.” Muir roomed Teeter must be in by the oth of month. I on the floor below him in 1863 in North 1876 : have personally attended reunions 
Dormitory.—A number of Wisconsin Sec’y—F. W. HALL, Madison of various classes of our time and my University boys have come East this fall 842 Prospect pe observation is the members of our 
to drink salt water and attend Harvard eon Reune ae ay Mey class excel them all, age for age, in 5 AAS : eO. IAVEN 1S engage in © lumber . ou 

medical school. Missouri has been industry in Washington.. He resides at looks, preservation, prosperity and ig arene very generous in furnishing our new —_ 5456 a6th Ave., S., Seattle. conviviality. Let’s prove it! president, in exchange for Prof. Daniel : Tay You would have been interested Read years ago. The secretary, who is Sec’y—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan in seeing the honors paid last Sun- still on deck, has been acquainted with day to the ashes of our most worthy 
every president except Lathrop, since mse ee : and honorable alumnus, Bishop the University was organized_—J.G. T. Sec ea. BAe eens Fallows. He died two years ago and 

1869 Change of address: W. H. Braviey, 960 S. his asks ee eee "hi = ha 
8 Oxford Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. pending a selection o: is_buria 

oh ee eae a 1879 place. The campus at Madison, ec’ y—B. W. JOD adison s i i 17 Langdon St. Sec’y—SUSAN STERLING, Madison See cy (the poste Colonel L. J. Rusk, Chippewa Falls, and 612 Howard Place piace of military heroes), his o District Attorney George Merritt, Ashland, Change of address: Abby Jewett Cates, home town in Massachusetts, and met this summer at the court house in Ash- 3100 James Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn. Forest Home Cemetery, Chicago,
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all vied for the honor. His old _ themselves so that I could not get away, muchto are having great success raising head 
parishoners prevailed and his urn —_™Y regret. [have been away eo much lately that Jettuce. On account of the cool nights, 

d woe i h ehis your letter requesting a letter from me must have lere bessimse sche aol andce at 
and one containing the ashes of hi been lost while I was in Mexico or somewhere. lettuce becomes very soli e. 
wife, who died nine years ago, were —_I am sorry, as I should have been very gladtodo _— This is a fine place to spend the summer 
interred at the same time. Mr. this and I have enjoyed those in the booklet very in the mountains, and we have guests 
Will Haight and myself represented = ™h over every week-end.” Mrs. Case’s 
U.W. Anmilitary salute was fired by Dr. Oschner was graduated with the class address most of the year is 3023 Wyan- 

regular army men deputized for the ° ,oScretary's book” for 1881, and hig d0tte Street, Denver, Colo. 
special occasion. A eulogy was pro- name figures in the early proceedings of ’85. Change of address: Thomas Lyons, 1102 
nounced by his successor as Bishop.. _ In the spring of 1882 he was one of a com- _ Wells Bldg., Milwaukee. 
His family was represented by Miss mists to eons os Probie oe “class pee yasé 

7 and Class colors; ans ie regu arly attende 

Fallows, whom you all know. His 85 reunions where he was warmly welcomed. Sec’y—EMMA NUNNS PEASE 
life was surely a beacon light for all Lieutenant-Colonel James M. Hutcuinson, Wauwatosa 
of us to follow. His name sheds  U. S. A,, writing to O. D. Brandenburg re- Rennesa anct ~ 
lustre on his and our Alma Mater. specting the post-graduate history which A letter from the secretary with regard 
Sincerely, F. S. W. ae oe of 85. eu fin ducnnelly eee to Reunion plans will appear next month. 

——. cate Ea Race himself: Owing interesting. Otto Scuusrer is engaged in literary work, 
Fellow Classmates: Saturated with E and reports his address to be 414 S. Spruce 

sea salt from Atlantic City, permeated “tos2 South Mariposa Avenue, oo Te ee 
with pep at New York, further in- Los Angeles. 1887 
vigorated by the Icelandic rigor of the Three or four days ago, on my return fromasix  Sec'y KATHERINE ALLEN, Madison Adirondacks, your secretary is again at Wcck® st#y in San Francisco, T found the class ak Tandon SE 

eee Nols Aes letters and your two letters. The reminders and 
the wheel and is in a receptive mood, inquiries about a class letter have not yet caught Otto Brersacu gives his occupation as life 
ready to hear from any or all of you who up with me. They are probably somewhere in insurance and commission, and his residence 
may have something interesting to com- oe eras on ee ae . oe abe Ave., Hong ely, Maal 

4 i aie = ohn P. Anperson is doing Smith-Hughes 
municate. . a looked the fact that this was anniversary year, teaching at the Ithaca Union High School, 

Already I am promised articles by our and had I received your last letter in time, I Twin Bluffs, Wis—Oscar Hauiam practices 
esteemed friend and classmate, W. H. should have written a letter, even if it were late. law in St. Paul, with offices at 410-14 Endi- 
Goodall, as follows: “Incorrigibles of But, whee ee ce nome eng homeland cot Bldg. He is chairman of the committee 

», a », 29 reminders and associations, time does not seem f ten alumni a jointed to investi ate the 

79" Sweethearts of '76 (lustrated). divided into the ordinary periods. mekon of the Board of Regents a rear | 
Mr. Goodall’s new address is Princi- “I shall probably be stationed in Los Angeles to their refusal of certain gifts and endow- 

pal, Bond Consolidated High School, for a year or two. I am making a survey of the ments. 
Philadelphia. Miss industries of southern California, and that is some- 1888 

2 S what of a job. When I started in on it I had the sana 5 
pSurely Lyony Brady or Porter could. — ij-.!iat ie produced unthing but\climate and) °°CY. SOF HE LEW ER Ges ens 

give us a word from the Pacific’ Coast oranges and real estate; but there are many other STs 5 
that would interest us all. Try it, please. things, in addition to the staple products of Change of address: Louise McMynn Green> 
—F. S. W. Tijuanal. ‘ 367 Lake Drive, Milwaukee. 

1880 : T oe drive es 3) = 
Z after finishing the ‘defense test’, to San Francisco. 9 

Sec’y—DR. L. R. HEAD, Madison Phere Teen ke fe ic > . x c pect to take a transport for New York Sec’y—ERNEST WARNER, Madison 
416 Wisconsin Ave. via the Panama canal. I shall return to California : 109 W. Main St. : 

+ by rail and expect to visit Madison in the course of 
Judge pane i SESONG one of the oldest a month and will look you up.” Erik Errksen is a civil engineer with the : and ablest members of the Minneapolis bar, U. S. Bureau of Reclamation and lives at 30 7 
fractured ae and injured sete of the A later communication states that the Second St., Orland, Calif—Wardon Curtis 
SR MET eee ee oe business address of Hurcuinson is Chamber _jg associate editor of the Manchester Union; 
fone Hoe ae ee of Commerce Bldg., Los Angeles.—George address Union-Leader, Manchester, N. H. 
unting. fe is lying in a Minneapolis Batpwin is a retired lumberman; with wife Change of address: G. H. Kiranp, Box 

hospital for two months, rigidly splinted, and three children he resides at Crete, Neb. 425, Madison. , 
then will Ae fully hae according to He was graduated as a civil engineer. He 1890 
ee Oe CONE eo Boer Ce CaO nte was one of the very few members of the class Ace P 

x ceived his LL. B. degree in ’84. For many who failed to have a personal letter in the =o? we Ne TES & Beet 
eae fe ae a eee ane Pro ae last post-graduate history of 85. te : 
PORE to DESO tas pee Voluntarily teslene ae William Futter is a lawyer in the firm of 

Jor piyats piicece while yet on the supreme Minnie Gray TRUESDALE Case, one Fuller & Lampson, Cantera 

pizyetol cbee ire Pyretee (eat? of the fairest daughters of ’85, lives in § Chen: of address: Christian Hes 
N. Randall, Madison. Colo.,but while a student made her home pyar Ot pa 25) pied ways Bd 

. . ork City; D. "AIRCHILD, 302 N. 7 
1883 with the Professor J. B. Parkinson SE, Willmar, Minn.; Bryan CASTLE, 142 E. 

re AEM RRC ee family where the University Club is Wilson St., Madison; Anne Turner Chap- 
eos 16 Shepard Ave Bees located on State Street. “Thank you,” — man, 422 Francis St., Williamsburg, Va. 

e she writes, “for sending me the Post- 
1884 G . ae 2 1891 

raduate hist : > 
Sec'y—CLARA BAKER FLETT, Madison with ple ae ae ‘aoe ay See Fa eu oeN HIND: 

Lathrop Hall ooh = adison 
a gret now that I did not send you a short 1711 Van Hise Ave. 

Pee letter anyway, though I feel my life Reune in June! ; ; y > 
Sec eg RAGE CLARE CONQVES, has been so uneventful there would be Oscar Briggs James is engaged in the hard- 

botg Ns es St. little to interest others. Since my hus- wate Dasness in Richland Center, address 
Probably f Dr. A. J. Oscuner’s last : i ee robably one of Dr. A. J NER'S last band’s death in 1892 I have leased the Change of address: Helen’ West Chamber, 

communications relating to the University ranch (at Jefferson, Colorado) whe! . : | 
was to O. D. Brandenburg. It was dated S Z nere lain, 584 Lake Drive, Milwaukee. 
June 20 and was written from his home, 2106 ve lived — ee = Since fie 
S. i : i : then my dai edgwick St., Chicago, and ran thus : y ue ter, her i a pe I Sec’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCH. 

“T had hoped until the last moment that I would ave taken charge and live there from WALTER, 
be present at commencement, but things shaped April until November. At present we R. R. 6, National Road, Springfield, O.



1893 Bleyer may be addressed in care of was one of the speaker he joint di : s a speakers at the joint dinner at 

Seco ee ea the University of Wisconsin and the Hotel La Salle, October 8, given by Chi- 
35 Howard Place A. O. Barton, aohrtisneditar of che copalend Wisconsin Alumni in honor of Pres. 

: ore Se 4 ae ee Pacific Wisconsin Farmer and Iowa Home- : “565 
teamship mpany, Seattle, ash. He i 

gives his address as 4521-toth Ave., N. E. — ae ee home Sec’y—J. N. KOFFEND Jr., Appleton 
Change of address: Agnes Ratpu, 7316 ess, 1914 Madison St., Madison. 846 Prospect Ave. 

Vassar Ave., Owensmouth, Cal.; Agnes F Martin Buck: ty judge in Tayl ‘ 
Bowen Mencely, gor Superior St., Antigo. County, dees Ee. Secon St, Med- geek Srpnie dean of ier ag ao the 

S fd" lergnSovtiispoor ofc Sueclaimal shaun sie 
Sec’y—CAROLINE YOUNG, Madison ied : a obs ecpar tact = els Col- is connected with the executive offices of the 

toa FE. Wilson St. Aca Ope oe et en Orpheum Circuit of Theatres, 418 State-Lake 
Be et hoo | pets football coach John Ricuarps Bldg.,Chicago. His residence is at the Orring- 

Former Lieutenant-Governor E. F. Drra- ed ee nese OF dis Nay Easne — Hotel Branson, es RUEDIGER 
Z MAR, now engaged in law practice in Baraboo, : - = is a physician at 65 N. Madison St., Pasadena 

was a candidate on the Independent ticket "Chae badd: John Harr, 605 Shi Cal.—Frank Horrman sells first. mortgage 
for U. §. senator at the special election, Wacpace DeeneGue 316 ie lane loans, general insurance and real estate in 

September 29.—Adelbert FrapensurcH is Edgerton: L. L. Atstep, oe E aan Se Manitowoc—Gertrude Surman has been 

prof of ory a Aleph Calc 5 Appleton, mil adres Bow 6, Anna Mati ard. fra pri of one yen ‘She as 
: N. Y.—Margaret Srites is teaching ee Roach, 57 Cambridge Rd., Madison. been a member of the board for six aoe and 

ceca She lives at The Sands, Tacoma, 1897 Le ge cleat. for a second term of six ee 
'ash.—Dr. F. D. Heald’s new textbook on Sec’, oor io Seraetary andl teeasvrer < 2 y—HELEN PRAY SHELDON. 5 
ee eee __ Madison - ep es eee 

book is especially adapted to college use, it Boe nen sale grocers. 
may fill a long felt want in that field ofscience. Clarence Epwarps is a lawyer at Marsh- Igol 
—George Evans, president of the St. Louis field, with office in the Cloverland State Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN 
U. W. Club, has recently been made president Bank. He regretted not being able to attend Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. 
of the Laclede Gas Light company, one of the the reunion this year.—George H. Jones : 
et Soporssons an ae Louis. This com- pe recently been elected president of the Oak Reune in June! 

pany has seven or eight Wisconsin engineers ark and River Forest high school board. Lynn Ti i : 
on its staff. During his chairmanship of the building com- wine: “Won't ees ae paged 

1895 mittee, ‘ nee ee ce built ae Mes) Hee our secretary, an up to date 
vines e contract let for a $500,000 addition to the jist of names and addresses of the members of 

Sec’y- “a ea Madison Hel oe He ee ae 279 Me wione Ave., ae class and we will get busy at a very early 
. = iver Forest, —Clara BERRYMAN is late.” 

Samuel H. Capy, former Green Bay at- teaching in one of the Los Angeles high John Goopwi is librarian in the Southern 
tomey and moré secently assistant general ellos? She is secretary of the Southern Branch of the University of California. He 
solicitor of the Chicago & Northwestern Rail- ‘alifornia Alumnae Club and gives her cor- gives his residence address as 907 N. Ken- 
way, has been named general solicitor of the rect address as 343 S. Vendome St. mate AN es eee alten ROUND: 

company, with headquarters in Chi — irector of English in the public schools o 
Sol Rae ce geen pe in Milwank 1898 Elizabeth, N. J., conducted classes in Meth- Pp 1s i ukee. 5 2 J. 7 z 

His residence is Newton Ave.—Zona GALE Sec’y—MAY CHURCH JOHN, Milwaukee ods of Teaching English, under the auspices 
entertained Mrs. Glenn Frank and Mrs. J. J. 635 Shepard Ave. of the University Extension Division of 
Blaine at her home in Portage on September Massachusetts State Department of Educa- 
17. Everybody please note! May Cuurcu tion, during the summer. He held classes in 

Change of address: Dr. Victor MARSHALL John correctly heads this column this month, Taunton, New Bedford, Brocton, Lowell, 
208 W. College Ave., Appleton; F. rg while Helen Pray Sheldon takes her rightful and Salem.—Thomas Winpes is manager 
Vaucun, 415 Marshall St., Milwaukee. place above as secretary of the ’97 column. of the Aluminate Sales Corporation, Chi- - 

The cards must have got shuffled wrong in the cago.—Nathaniel Freperick is practicing 
1896 August issue. Beg pardon, we'll not let it law in Columbia, S.C. His address is 1119 

Sec’y—G. F. THOMPSON, Chicago, Il. Teer Tate ae Sicsdenk af de Uk eae ey 
‘4100 W. Madison St. i i resident of the Uni- ange 01 ress: Frederick Scuu.e, 

2 versity of Chicago.—Allard Smits, vice De Ruyter, N. Y.; Di Si Fenni 
Reune in June! velee of the Union Trust Co., Cleveland, Z Beer eee 

: ., recently toured Europe, spending some 1902 
oa G. eo who ordi- time in England, France, Italy and Switzer- Sec’y—JANE atk Madison . 

narily wou b andle f the as re- jana tales tis home a 2453 Overlook Gey Y.W.CA. 
union, is to be away from Chicago -» Cleveland.—Ray Van Doren, former! eee 
both we the beginning of the bee genet solar for the Chicago and Nor. Se Morrarr_is secretary of the 

western Railway, has been appointed vice ioneer Mortgage Co., resid 686 S. 
and also toward the oe the two president and general counsel of the road, Vermont ee Los Angeles, Gait Char 
most important times for the organi- through an order issued by Fred W. Sargent, lotte Wire Grover is a high school teacher 
zation and culmination of reunion the company’s new president. As general in Paso Robles, Calif., residence 117-17th St. 
plans. However, he has solicited the counsel he succeeds Mr. Sargent. —Ferdinand Foore is superintendent of 
arab eee norm eron 96, W G Change of address: D. A. Hanxs, 319 W. equipment of the T. C. & E. Traction Co., 
Bleyer aed UAS OF Barton > eect Poplar St., Compton, Calif. ee residence 930 S. Fountain 

. eee > Ave., Springfield. “I hope to come to Madi- 
things started at this end. Prof. 1899 son in 1927 for my 25th anniversary,” wri ‘ : = f. 2 y,” writes 
Bleyer is planning to get the Madi- Sec’y—-WANDA ELLISON THOMAS, Mr. Foote—Harriet Srewarr Steere is 
son members of the class together in Madison principal in the city schools of San Diego, 
the Wee hee arire and ACO 518 Wisconsin Ave. Calif., residence 2208-joth St.—A. D. S. 

B y i ss z - Ve ese ie: Gitterre, former city commissioner of 
arton, the semi-official class his- Manfred Buocx is city attorney, residing Superior and member of the Superior Normal 

torian, promises a real live contribu- at Eee eee ns Sy¥L- seo fecalty, gs clected poeta the 
. : VE le mily W Low, ’13, were uperior Normal School i : . Gill 
tea eB eane Ala os month. joint hostesses for a meeting of the Gamma succeeds J. A. Meee Bascoue ae 

t WI e something 96 reunioners Phi Beta alumnae association, at Miss been appointed member of the Dane county 
will want to watch for. Any mem- Winslow’s home, 2018 Chamberlain Ave., board EP aacevieks for the fifth ward, suc- 
bers brimming over with ideas are Madison, September 8, 3 p. m.—Alva ceeding Mrs. F. C. Sharp, resigned. Miss 
invited to-sendathemmon to either Ecumy is engaged in the real estate and Bascom is an assistant professor in English 

Z insurance business in Madison, residence at the extension ‘division of the University. 
of the two men mentioned. Prof. i i i 5 x address 1721 Van Hise Ave.—George Haicut During the summer she taught at Bryn Mawr
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College, where a summer session for industrial Change of address: Charles PEerers, 5523 during the winter months. Mr. Green ha~ % 

girls was held. Maple Ave., St. Louis, Mo.; John GrinpELL, been with the Laboratories, formerly the en- 

Change of address: Sarah SEEBER Ivins, 8 Lancaster St., Platteville; John BAKER, 1002 gineering department of the Western Elec- 

Waverly Place, Milwaukee; Blanche Futon, Wells Bldg., Milwaukee; Louis Turner, tric Company, since 1919. 

504 N. Curtis, Alhambra, Calif.; Esther Lambert, Mont.; Payne West, 2937 E. Change of address: Charles Cues 424 

Donne tty Smith, 324 Roland Ave., Roland Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.; Julia Cote Shepard Ave., Milwaukee; Elizabeth McKey 

Park, Baltimore, Md.; August Stance, Arnold, 666 Centre St., Newton, Mass. Quarles, 624 Shepard Ave., Milwaukee; 

1200 Walnut St., LaGrande, Ore.; Herbert Marion Watcut Smith, Crystal Falls, Mich.; 

Cook, patent examiner, 1727 F St., Wash- 1906 Edward Srearns and Helen Harris Stearns, 

ington, D. C.; Anna Jacospsen, Wittenberg Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison 4325 Guilford Terrace, Baltimore, Md. 

; College Library, Springfield, O. 1910 Kendall Ave. es 

1903 oune 22 June! Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison 
Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. The swiftly moving years seem 2025 Chadbourne Ave. 

5238 Kensington Ave. to have dimmed the memories of Theodore Gronert is chairman of the de- 

Evan Youne has been appointed U.S. some of us, and it took the due and partment of history in Wabash College, 

minister to the Dominican Republic. Prior timely notice from Alumni Secretary Crawfordsville, Ind-—Hildred Daisy Moser 
to this appointment, Mr. Young was chief Crawford to remind us that our turn Hawkins was appointed secretary of the 
of the state department division of European to “reune in June” is near at hand. Madison Public Welfare Association | in 

affairs at Washington. : August. Mrs. Hawkins has been engaged in 

Change of address: Dr. Newell Gunerr, | YeS, We are next, and to all loyal _ welfare work for several years. For the past 

5737 Dorchester Ave, Chicago; B,C. members of that crop that was three years she was with the Womans 

Apams, 317 Dwight Bldg, Kansas City, harvested nigh onto twenty years Bureau under Mary Anderson in Washine: 
Mo.; H. J. Grerunes, c/o E. V. Dodge, van ithe calliscuessiCome Back? ton, D. C. Later she did social welfare work 

5926 Blue Mound Rd., Wauwatosa. ZO is » 0! : in Milwaukee.—Herman Noroute is profes- 
2 In proportion to original numbers, sor of history in Concordia College, Moor- 

1904 be the gathering of 1921 in Madison head Minn. He resides 503-6th St. S— 

Sec'y-FLORENCE MOFFATT BENNETT compared well with the —o The eens ace Tio Hed AycoRAwia 
Madison, 322 S. Hamilton St. program furnished something enter- SyLvesTeR is an accountant in New York 

O. W. Wueetwaicut is a geologist with taining every hour. of the day and City. He gives his address as 1790 Broadway. 

offices at 1601 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh,Pa— then some. The universal sentiment | —H. J, Kuetiine, formerly design engineer 
Meta Sretnrorr teaches Spanish and Latin was that the Twenty-Year Anni- of the Wisconsin Highway Commission, has 
in the Milwaukee Normal School. She lives yergary should be the best yet. Let’s pened aifices at Milwaukee as consulting 
at 561 Belleview Place—Amy Rosinson y | Besi hi b a engineer in municipal engineering work of all 

teaches mathematics and German in the high make it so! egin to t ink al out it types. In addition, Mr. Kuelling has been 

school at Otcawa, Ill., residence 617 Illinois now. Your Madison representatives retained by the Wisconsin Vibrolithic Co. as 
Ave.—Dr. Kuno Francke, professor emeri- promise the best there is in them to their consulting engineer. Mr. Kuelling has 
tus of Harvard University, resides at 3 make your time here count heavil: _been an associate editor of two national en- 
Berkeley Place, Cambridge, Mass.—Paul : yu : y gineering magazines and a frequent con- 
Seemann) a eater estinien Ceuaiteee at in your interest. Our president, tributor to national publications. He was the 

610 Paulson Bldg., Spokane, Wash—Bernet. Otto Kowa.xe, will have something —_ pioneer of concrete highway construction in 
S. Hale writes from the University Club at to say about this in a future issue. Wisconsin. Under his supervision the Mil- 
San Diego: “The August number of theMag- Tn the meantime, get out the desk ndie f > $8,000,000—C. J. Ki a 
azine was intensely interesting. So was the d ei : DENGIEULE OF OVEL $9,000; O90 ass 
@neibe hire IGaeneinnee. pa and mark it down instanter: Kamp is principal of the County Normal school 

Change of address: Roy Nicuois, 1014 ‘Madison, June 1926.”—L. W. B. of Green Lake County, Berlin. 
Everett Ave., Oakland, Calif.; Mirah Conc- . - : Change of address: Frank HANNAFORD, 123 

i < Henry Martens is an instructor in North Grand Ave., Milwaukee; Elizabeth Josiin 
DON, 1155 West Vernon Ave., Los Angeles, Division daeh scheol. Milwank eeu i > y 3 
Calif; W. C. Hintze, Suite 1110 Pershing g) ool, Milwaukee. He lives Rivers, 1264 Moraine Ave., Hammond, Ind.; 

Sq. Bldg. sth & Hill Se. Los Angeles, at 737 Hackett Ave—Walter Sieep is an Alice Currie Drew, Arden Road, Mt. Wash- 

Calif: Lotte Ocirvies Route io. Box 718, investment banker in Chicago, address 201 ington, Md.; Hildred Daisy Moser Hawkins, 
2 > > > S. La Salle St—Marshall Arnon is in the 14 Castle Place, Madison; Anna SaBy, 3020 ° 

Seattle, Wash.; Edw. Gattoway, 2736 As- bond lhisiess 20137 Sa Salle Sta, Chi gl4 a 5 > 3 
bury Ave., Evanston, Ill.; Mabel Gopparp, 37 9: fe otra Cae: Forest, Kansas City, Mo. 

61 Pleasant Run Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind. Change of address: Dr. Darwin Detar, 54 © "2 Donsy Ne: 309, Mies Bldg., ee City, Mo., 1909 
residence address 3232 Bellefontaine Ave.; ’v—F, E. i 

a905 ‘ T. J. SHapsotr, Rone 8, Yakima, Wash.; Sey a ELEEE, Madison 
Sec’y—CORNELIA COOPER, Madison Helen Turvitt Toole, Lanham, Md. i 

1811 Jefferson St. a Nee Member: H. C. Houcuton, Red = ay Bunpy ace as tax agent for theC. M. 
es : = ak, Ia. . P. Ry. Co., 1108 Majestic Bldg., 221 

Se eee eas 1907 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, residence address 

Homecoming and talk over this matter of filling Sec'y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee Book ecreaieg eer De nd a ae 
the 1905 column with plenty of class news, Miss 694 Broadway poies. Ga eae eee 

one 5 . 
Cooper scree Tiles Taytor Jerrard as class Edward Srearns is consulting bridge en- Bittersweet Place.—Alexander Morgan is an 
Store tary, (Oe ake vo cae gineer with offices at 2008 Lexington Bldg., engineer with the Ohio Public Service Co., 

George Tuon is cashier of the Aurora Baltimore, Md.—Frank ScHRoEDER is en- 1800 Keith Bldg., Cleveland, O—B. J. 

National Bank, 268 S. La Salle St., Aurora, gineer and appraiser with the American Ap- JeLINEK, construction superintendent, re- 

Til.—Hugo WicuMann acts as chemist with praisal Co., Milwaukee. He resides at 535 sides at 1021 Sixth St., Milwaukee——Anna 

the U. S. Food & Drug Inspection Station, Downer Ave.—Alfred BrcHLEM is an_in- Syrrestap teaches mathematics at the Cent- 

San Francisco, Calif. His street address is structor in mechanical engineering at Cor- ral high school, Madison. Her address is 329 

33 Appraisers’ Stores.—Albert Crarx is as- vallis, Ore. His address is‘1360 Washington N. Baldwin St.—Walter Nese is research 

sistant cashier of the Bank of Hawaii, Ltd., St.—R. W. Batty is district sales manager chemist with Du Pont de Nemours Co., 

residence 111 Dowsett Ave., Honolulu.— for L. R. MacKenzie & Associates, Inc., Parlin, N. J.—Mabel Frenarer teaches 

Bernard FeipKamp is president of the Com- handling the “Vibrolithic” process for com- physics in Goucher College, Baltimore, Md. 

mercial Acceptance Co., at Danville, Ill. pacting concrete in pavements. His ad- —Harold Drew is general manager of the 

His residence is 25 Westwood Place.— dress is room 442 Victory Bldg., 1011 Chest- Zell Motor Car Co., selling Packard automo- 

Rolland ALLEN is vice-president of Oglebay, nut St., Philadelphia, Pa—C. W. Green is biles. He resides at Arden Road, Mt. Wash- 

Norton Co., Cleveland, O. His residence is with the Belle Telephone Laboratories of ington, Md.—Ethel Burnuam teaches in the 

at 2737 Endicott Rd—Eleanor Burnetr New York engaged in telephone systems de- high school at Los Angeles, Calif. Her home 

returned from Japan this summer and while velopment. In addition to his regular du- address is 953 W. 7th St.—Ole Syrresrap is 

visiting in Wisconsin spoke in behalf of the ties, Mr. Green is instructor in Toll Systems employed as case investigator in the Wiscon- 

building fund campaign for Kobe College, in the out-of-hour educational courses which sin Railroad Commission, Madison, residence 

where she is a teacher. this company provides for its employees 320 N. Baldwin St.—Georg2 Hatse is in the
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over with enthusiasm for Honolulu and Wis- 250-28th St., Corvallis, Ore—Stanley Kirk And together with all this comes the 
consin. He and his wife are royal folk. I is eastern manager of the Union Carbide annual quéstion—what is the best way 
hope to get to Madison some time in the near Sales Co., 30 E. 42nd St., New York City; q hi A : M 3 
future, if plans work out.”—Bonnie SHoop residence 32 Coligni Ave., New Rochelle, to best use the column in our aeazine 
teaches mathematics in the Marshall high ‘N. Y.—William Srrone is engaged in life allotted to 1914? Your secretary claims 

ae Chee eee Soe nel insurance ors seadence 1246 Forest Aves this year to devote this column to class 
aboratory technician in the Sutter Hospital, vanston, Ill_—Walker ANDERSON is a sales : ee 
Sacramento, Calif. Her home address is 610 engineer with the General Electric Co., news Ps a eee ae 
Fourth St., Woodland, Calif—Fred Finner Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa—Clarence ports from officers, and to the 1929 
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Heirkamp states that he is professor at Co- lives at the Bellevue Apts., Madison— Suggestions and contributions are 
lumbia College and gives his address as 1556 Ross Conaway is an accountant, residence always welcome. Emphatically, let’s 
Auburn St., Dubuque, Ia. 1629 Memorial Drive, Dormont, Pitts- h ¥ Renee Cc a 
Re of oe Cais Se, T1534 bare Pa.—Edward ree is treasurer of ave them-—h. ©. 
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i 827 S. Trenton Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.; with offices at 801 Outlook Bldg., Columbus, ae oN De whe (ee aT sh has been 

Earle HENninGsEN, 131-3rd St., Scotia, N. O.—H. W. Schneck, member of the agri- hi Pee Sf he sia Ob che pas oe 
Y.; F. E. Tye, 424 Iowa St., Oak Park, Ill.; cultural college staff of Cornell University taad Sade GIL ney Eononics aahich 
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for the Standard Oil Co. of New York. His with the Byllesby Engineering & Manage- 1916 
address is Weltevreden, Batavia, Java, c/o, | ment Corporation. He resides at the Edge- Sec’y—JESSIE BOSSHARD MAURER 
N. K. P. M—Walter Powe.t is general water Beach Hotel, Chicago.—Harry HEersu Madison, 1119 Sherman Ave. 
agent for the Volunteer State Life Insurance is president and manager of the Hersh Elec- 
Company and president of the Atlanta, Ga. tric Specialty Co., Milwaukee—May Mc- Reune in June! 
Club of Life Insurance Underwriters. Mauan is associate editor of Screenland, 129 z 

Change of address: Elizabeth Mrrcuez, E, roth St., New York City —Walter Prrz is We have begun serious thought 
618 E Ebert SEs Monroe; Renner ive B the es department a Predenice about the tenth anniversary re- 
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6525 Bosworth Ave., Chicago, Ill.; E. M. address is 91 Gladstone Ave.—Nicholas ae of the Cass of ate, and B ie 
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William Gerrieman, Bismarck, N. D.; 510 Builders Exchange Bldg., San Antonio, arouse spirit and enthusiasm for a 
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ich.; H. K. Raxsurt, 43 Washington Sq., lumber; residence 4474 Oakenwald Ave., : : 
New York City; A. R. Taytor and Janet Chicago.—Charles Wess is financial editor, There are over eighty members in 
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Oye SpRRRESE schools and lives at the Leamington Hotel, sergeant-at-arms, Tulsa Tribune, 
THE INQUIRING CLASS Minneapolis.—Shiu se CHEN has sere Tulsa, Okla. 

a position as assistant chief accountant wit ~ . ee 

SECNE TA the Tientsin Pukow railway, Tientsin, China. Holmes Penats is division sales manage of 
; Asked 1g1sers picked at random the . —Joseph Jackson, 1848 Rutledge St., Madi- addfessis GaN. i. seth St, Portlayd Ore. 

following question: son, is real estate loan correspondent for a Se hee ae ho See oe 
: local concern—Major Clarence Fenn re- Eine Ae Omnce NN Je ceeroce 

THE QUESTION oe ee Ee ation as vice president of the Ballard Oil E China and Japan. He spent a month with his Dee P 
How Can this Column be made more mother at Antigo before going to Bennington, Equipment Company of New Jersey, 124 

Interesting to Class Members? Ga., where he will take a ate of instruction Branford iB ae ee Nae Seren 
sf reparatory to entering the judge advocate’s Se 

THE ANSWERS vee Before entering the Army, Bove high soo, ee N dees Sy, 
3 Mary'McMahon, 129 East toth, New York City Major Fenn was a practicing lawyer.—E. R. Ww aes K oe Chi = pee Risse 

—Keeping fresh my college memories is the best Adlington is with the Georgia Railway and ho ken’ ee th H. * aii UW. 
remedy I know for this curse of cynicism we all Power Company, Atlanta, Ga. Club for ae See vase ae a Beate 
bump into. Why not an occasional bulletin of Change of address: Eleanor Neciey Fergu- leave of A from the University of 
gossip, more news in the mag—individual contrib- son, 310 E. California St., Huntington Park, Hawaii where she was employed as secretary 
MONS ers Calif; Byron Brrp, 1602 Second Ave., N., of the Extension Division and is spending the 

Jor and Ann Larson Machotka, 44 Metropoleos, Fort Dodge, Ia.; Agnes Morrissey Casey, year at her home in Madison. Carolyn 
Athens, Greece—Why nota little more detail from 314 Bowen St., Oshkosh; Edith Horstmann Statz, ’21, is now acting as secket ary of the 
proud papas and mamas about “the latest arrival” Best, 637 Rome Ave., Rockford, Ill.; May Baenaon Divison and che hoc co been 
so that we can graduate from the General An- Gueason, 2016 Cass St., Omaha, Neb.; appointed secretary of the U. W. Club— 
nouncements of the mag to the class page. Joanne Harry Hers, 1203-46th St., Milwakee; Howard Txwairs, 78234 Farwell Ave. 
Katherine jomed us on the och of August—2 Caroline Monts, 703 Algoma Blvd.,Osh- Milwaukee, is a qivil engineer with the Mil. chubby cheeked, blue eyed (like her mother), kosh; Mae Vrooman, 1624 Hughitt Ave., waakee ROR &e Light Co—Harry Riccer 
pensive (not like her dad), 734 pounds baby. Superior; Roman Scumipt, 914 N. Rankin js engaged in international trade, residence 5 
eg ee cece a St., Appleton; Mrs. Cora Lewis, 222 N. 1729 Carmen Ave., Chicago—Austin Mat- 

~If the others, in their press of business, might be Bassett St., Madison; Glenn Cxark, 429 THEWs is assistant secretary of the Pacific late in telling us about it, you tell us through the Smalley Ave. Hayward, Calif. Fire Insurance Co. and associated companies 
mag. For instance, on the square the other day 95 Maiden Lane. Noe Vark Giseerhe meas 
I barely averted a serious collision with W. K. From Hugo Hering, 1432 First Wisconsin denceeadc reas 187-24th St. Jackson 
Adams and his accountant look. He said he was National Bank Bldg., Milwaukee, comes a Heights, L. I, N. Y.—Arthur Howson is a 
eae ane ceca uc eancaan most attractive souvenir of the 1925 Reunion civil engineer With the Illinois Central Rail- us last June. He exhibited his credentials in the of the 1915 Coast Band,—a soft blue-grey shi i 2 . « gt5 en : 4 road Company; his home address is 6743 Dor. 
form of a card which read: “W. K. Adams with covered pamphlet containing high lights of chester Ave., Chicago.—W. Russell Tytor 
Wm. W. Thompson & Co., Certified Public Ac- that memorable reunion, sidelights on various acts-as local manager Of the Forest Hills’ sub- 
countants, 818-826 Tribune Building, Chicago.” members who attended, regrets from those division, address 350 S. Lawn Ave., Western 
Arthur Gabler, 314 State Street, West Lafayette, who couldn’t attend, and “personals” con- Springs, Ill.—M. P, Roske gives his occupa- 

Ind—More individual contributions. cerning both present and absent members tion as agricultural extension agent at be 
H. F. Rakmlow, Phillips, Wisconsin—In your that just have to be read in the original to be verne, Minn.—Karl Exrcort is employed as 

travels before next reunion, you will surely meet appreciated. Wish we could quote the whole electrical engineer for Bernard Gloekler Co.. 
here and there some ig1ser. Tell us all about it. thing, it’s well worth it. 518 Holland St., Erie, Pa—Charles Cae 

Note: Send all suggestions or an- ate plleyine “ost” peers es = roe o eect port the Exchange Orange 
. pecially urged to get in touch wit! nase roducts Co., San Dimas, Calif. He resides 
swers to the Class Secretary. Sanderson, 407 Gay Bldg., Madison, as to at 218 W. sth St—Harriet O’SHEa has ac- 

Jeanette Benson acts as Y. W. C. A. their present whereabouts and musical or cepted a professorship in education at Bryn 
secretary in New Haven, Conn., address 568 other pursuits: W. J. McCoy, George Jacobi, Mawr college and will give courses in child 
Chapel St. Her permanent address is 36 Peter Strelow, ’16, Donald Bohn, Leonard psychology and education. Miss O’Shea 
Patterson Ave., Greenwich, Conn.—Walter Gates, Lyle Howard, C. F. Baxter, Verle left Madison the latter part of September.— 
GesELL gives his occupation as rate engineer Williams, Wendell Dunn. Lousene Rousseau, who received her master’s
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dees in ee sailed on October 3 on the 1917 son hes moved to aia oe whee her 

“Majestic” for a year’s study in Paris and , husband is teaching in the lege of Agri- 

other European cities to do ork for a doc- Sec’y—MARGUERITE JENISON, culture—Harvey Boorrz, who has Sc 

tor’s degree thesis in speech—John Broy.es Urbana, IL, 412 Lincoln Hall ceived -his bachelor of law degree from the 

is now assistant engineer with the Lone Star en . American Extension University of Los 

Gas Co., Dallas, Tex—Irene WEBB is teach- Kate Watney Curtis is an instructor in Angeles, is a member of the Carroll College 

ing English at the Girls’ Trade and Technical physical education at the University of Chi- faculty —H. M. Powe t was recently elected 

high school. She lives at the Hotel Virginia cago. She may be addressed at 1207 E. 60th superintendent of agencies for the Southern 

179-12th St., Milwaukee-—Ambrose Murray _St., Chicago——William Kocu is with Harry States Life Insurance Company, head- 
is associated with the firm of Wm. S. Ford & H. Redfearn Co., dealers in butter and eggs, quarters in the Candler Bldg., ‘Atlanta, Ga. 

Co., industrial engineers. His business ad- 208 N. Wells St., Chicago.—Raymond JAMES Robert M. La Follette Jr., was elected Uni- 

dress is 490 Broadway, Milwaukee.—Neil is a coal merchant at 308 W. 66th St., Chi- ted States senator from Wisconsin in the 

Conway has joined E. J. Walden, former cago.—Eugene VicNERON is employed as a special election on September 29. He is the 

superior court clerk in the practice of law salesman in the export departmentof the Otis eldest son of the late Senator Robert M. La 

in Madison. Their offices will be in the Elevator Co., New York City. He resides at Follette, whose unexpired term he now fills. 

American Exchange Bank Bldg.—Dr. J. C. Summit Ave., Bronxville, N. Y—Dr. Leo Change of address: George Carey, 618 

SrepHENSON has left St. Agnes’ Hospital in Srarry practices surgery in Oklahoma City, Church St., Beloit; Capt. Joseph Botten- 

Baltimore to become professor of anatomy Okla., with offices at 912 Medical Arts Bldg. BECK, 5859 DeGiverville Ave., St. Louis, Mo.; 

at the University of Oklahoma, Norman, —Carman Smit is a manufacturer of “Ruby Margaret Fay, 340 Lexington Ave., New 

Okla.—Frank THAver writes: “You willbe Gloss” polish and Ruby mops, residence 113 York City; Elmer Hasueccer, 810 N. 26th 
interested to know that I have recently been Islington, Toledo, O.—Foster IntsH is a  St., Philadelphia, Pa.; D. L. Hay, 117 N. 
appointed educational director for the banker at Blanchardville—Kate Huser is Allen St., Madison; Eunice FENELON, 4903 : 

western territory of S. W. Straus & Co., engaged in social service in the Indianapolis Grand Blvd., Chicago; B. Briss, 585 Port- 

having resigned from my professorship in public schools. She gives her address as 1404 land Ave., St. Paul, Minn.; Herbert ManDEL, 

the Medill School of Journalism at North- | Broadway.—Russell Weaver is farming at 710 Rivard Blvd., Grosse Pointe, Mich.; E. E. 
western University and given up my work Route 2, Versailles, O.—Carl JeHve is mana- Warson, % Standard Oil Co. of Brazil, Caixa 

as educational counsel of the American City ger of Harold Pitman Co., Chicago, residence Postal No. 970, Rio de Janeiro, S. A.; Alice 

Bureau.” He wishes all mail sent to 1218 611 Dundee Ave., Elgin, Til_—Burnie Henver- Cuartton Guequierre, 1818 Lombard SE 

North Shore Ave., Chicago.—Wallace Meyer son is employed as engineer with the Wiscon- Philadelphia, Pa.; Consuelo Tuwine, 712 

has resigned from the Charles F. W. Nichols sin Highway Commission. His home is at 528 W. 175th St., New York City; George Wites, 

Advertising Agency of Chicago after eight Chippewa St., Eau Claire ——Osmon Fox is in 2 Grace Court, Brooklyn, N. Y.; P. B. 

years’ service on leading national accounts, business as an insurance broker, residence Desnoyers, 1607 Estes Ave., Chicago; 

and has been made director of plans and 2237 Eaton Ridge, Madison. — Martha Jerome Gerke and Frances Datey Gefke, 
copy for the Reincke-Ellis Company, 215 Scuacke writes that she is teaching in the Apt. 402, 2904 Grand Ave., Milwaukee; 

N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. Among the Northern State Normal School, Marquette, Della Jost Weimer, 1285-4th St., Muskegon, 

prominent national advertising campaigns Mich.—A. D. Fiepter, formerly land_ap- Mich.; Genevieve Nacier Dellinger, 1018 

in which Mr. Meyer has taken part are praiser and building manager for the First Guaranty Bldg., Hollywood, Cal.; Florence 

Canadian Pacific Railway, Canadian Pa- Wisconsin Trust Co., Madison, has accepted Renicw Mathias, 2004 West End Ave., 

cific Steamships, Gossard Line of Beauty, a position as head of the land appraisal de- Nashville, Tenn.; W. R. Ames, General D2- 
Alabastine, $. W. Straus & Co., Kotex, St. partment of the Northwestern Mutual Life _ivery, Madison. 
Paul Railway, Burlington Railway, Libby Insurance Co., Milwaukee. Mr. Fiedler is a 

McNeill & Libby, Swift & Co., Automatic son-in-law of Dean Russell of the College of 1918 

Telephone, Brunswick Tires, Aunt Jemima, Agriculture—James AKENHEAD is a super- Sec’y—HOWARD HANCOCK, Oshkosh 

Cream of Barley, and Curtis Woodwork. visor with the Illinois Bell Telephone Co., State Normal 

While at school Mr. Wallace was-editor ot residence 11536 S. Irving Ave.—Howard eee 
the Wisconsin Magazine, and on the editorial SuxrrortH is in the timber jbusiness in J. F. Downine is district office manager of 

staff of the Awk and the Wisconsin Daily Duluth, Minn. He resides at 1001 E. rst St., the Standard Oil Co. at Savannah, Ga.— 

News. Duluth—Fred Sr1sorp wes recently pro- Chases MclaTees ee fo H. Rol- 

s @ moted from the position of law examiner in ins & Sons, Chicago, gives his address as 231 

oe of odie done oe pee Os Se the Attorney General’s office to that of an S. LaSalle St—Dimitor Aranasorr is pro- 

Winthrop St. Brooklyn, N. Y.;R. S. Homer, assistant attorney general.—P. J. Zimmers fessor of plant pathology in the Department 

c/o Socony, 26 Broadway, New York City: has been made superintendent of the Mil- of Agriculture, University of Sofia, Bulgaria. 

Joseph Casson eBow 261 ‘AaRoate 6 Sta. waukee district of the University Extension —Raymond Fatce is with the Pittsburgh 

ce SMAI eukees Mary Bowed Boynton Division. He is widely known among educa- Water Heater Co. as district manager, 

Apt. 43 238-15th Seo NEinaukeet Rose tors, having been president of the Wisconsin residence 4478 Cass St., Detroit, Mich.— 

Tao 2315 Geconds hye: Hibbing, Superintendents’ Association in 1918 and Harold Suaw is engaged as electric heating 

Minn.: R. P. PETERSON, c. Jo Henry W. Horst vice president of the National Education engineer in Milwaukee, residence 745 Murray 

ce Rock Tcland ir: ie ‘A. Scwap, Box 215 Association in 1922. He is the author of Ave.—Cyrus ‘TuieME is practicing law at 707 

Pinedale: i  GaMcriien 4416 N. Ash. Teaching Boys and Girls to Study, a work al- Michigan Ave., South Milwaukee.—Fern 

penne Chicago;  M. Disre.uorsr 454 most universally known among teachers. He Searxs is in social service work in the Wash- 

Naber se Negion John Cane jr. was superintendent of schools in Manitowoc ington University Dispensary, St. Louis, Mo. 

1907 Riverside Ave: e Marinetter HR: from 1910 to 1920 and introduced there the Her residence address 1s 4915 West Pine St.— 

Burke, Union Trust Bldg. Pittsburgh, Pa.; modern socialized and democratized plan of C. W. Tixaisky is a broker at 616 St. Clair 

Dorothy Micwreinelsoneivde aide Aves New study which has since become widely used, St., Manitowoc.—Henry Scuutrz is teaching 

Brunswick, N. J.; Edwin ANDREW. “and and established the first junior high school in manual arts in Ellendale, N. D. Mail reaches 

Bose eth rian Ge Anticew. 520 W. Fourth Wisconsin. The Manitowoc high school build- him at Box 142.—Marjory Henpricks Davis 

St.. Mansfield, O.; dimond “‘Loomny, 631 ing, planned while he was superintendent, is now junior economic analyst doing in- 

Power St. Helena, Mont; Santon Une attracts many educators. Mr. Zimmers lives dustrial research with the women’s Bureau of 

ae 1429 E. oath St. GlevelandO= Vers at the Stratford-Arms, 14th and Grand Ave., the U. S. Department of Labor, Washington, 

Semen diowae c/o Standard GisGor ck Milwaukee. The address of the Milwaukee D. C. Her residence address is 1645-31st St., 

New York, Karachi, India; Grant Burrer- Extension Division is 137-2nd St.—Lieut. N. W.—Dr. Frank Bacon, who took his 

Rauen = Commerce Elell University OR Wash: Arthur Gavin is pilot of the PN-9 No. 3, one doctor’s degree at the University in June is 

ington, Seattle, Wash.: Beatrice Howarp of the seaplanes that entered the San Fran- now professor of pharmacognosy and pharma- 

Rieger, 1729 Canna Ave: Chicago; Mary cisco to Hawaii flight, but which was forced cology, College of Pharmacy, University of 

Weaoen= Routess Allegan. Mich<“ Char down 300 miles off the California coast due Florida, Gainesville, Fla. Dr. Bacon has done 

lotte Smarn, 5441 Race Ave., Chicago; to broken oil pressure lines. Lieut. Gavin’s much research work in Wisconsin and he has 

Mildred Comins Ewald 231 W. Main St., home is in Ashland.—Bertha Bunn Bur- had many articles in national pharmacy 

Louisville, Ky.; Helen Gaskin Ge ona roughs, identified with social welfare work in + magazines. He took up his new duties on the 

N. Y.; Ralph Hoan aad Edith GaaeKry Spokane, Wash., for anumber of years and an first _of September.—Dr. Frederick Curtiss 

Bohn, 1112 Austin St., Evanston, Ill; active member of the A. A. U. W. in that has joined Dr. Edward Drews, dentist, with 

Ambrose Murphy, 490 “Bisadeay. Mil city, has been elected secretary of the offices in the Washington Building, Madison. 

Winkes Ss Spokane social service  bureau.—Irving Dr. Curtiss is a_ graduate of the Northwest- 

= Woop is an attorney practicing in Mill ern University College of Dentistry.—Charis 

Valley, Calif. He took his law work at the Stronc is teaching Latin and mathematics 

LE] California Law College. His residence is at in the Bishop’s School, La Jolla, Calif—R. 

TS 637 Moline Ave—Madelon Wittman Jack- W. Hartwe tt has been named special police-
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man at the University orchard by Mayor St., Merced, Calif.; Marion Lewis, 410 South to the Review of Reviews, Forbe’s Magazine, 
Kittleson.—Charline Wackman, Oregon, Van Ness Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.; Bessie World Traveler, and various newspapers, 
returned from a seven months’ trip abroad Tavzor Flatman, 161 Myrtle Ave., W., New —_- and it is believed that something of interest 
with her mother. Their tour included a York, N. Y.; Delia Prouprir Tally, Glen will be forthcoming from his pen after the 
Mediterranean cruise, two months in Paris, Ranch, Calif.; Julia Moyer Klovstad, 516 close of the present tour.—Dr. A. I. An- 
a month in London and several weeks on the W. Russell St., Monroe; Clara GroENDYKE DREWS, captain of the University track team 
southern coast of England in the vicinity of Wheeler, 52 Rogers Ave., Wauwatosa; H. R. in 1920, fas resigned his professorship at 
Mrs. Wackman’s birthplace. Noer, Shorewood, Madison. Alfred University, New York, and has ac- 

Shanes Rees phot Ney 847 1920 cepted a position as gona professor ot 
Ash St., Winnetka, Ill.; Lida WinkeLBLecu, ; . ceramic engineering at the University o: 
Willheim, Pa.; Jessie Cuarx, Schoolcraft, Sec'y— PHYLLIS BE eeMLION, DEO Tikasie De Ko ee CuEN, who recved 
Mich.; Reba Haner Hall, 5493 Cornell Ave., 2 BOP SARE 2, his Ph.D. degree here in 1923, and who for 
Chicago; J. O. Mapett, 33? S. LaSalle St., Nicanor Gregorio Tzoporo is chief phyto- the past two years has been on the staff of 
Box 4, Chicago; Clara KepKe, 110 Breeze pathologist and acting chief of the plant pests the Peking Union Medical College, has re- 
Terrace, Madison; Abby Tittorson Gretzler, control division, Bureau of Agriculture, turned to the University to continue his re- 
106 W. 13th St., New York City; Louis Manila, P. I—Fred Harner resides at 90 search work and to take advantage of the © 
Ewa.p, 231 W. Main St., Louisville, Ky.; W. First St., Fond du Lac, where he is super- clinical facilities offered by the opening of D. C. Davis, % Blue: Valley Creamery, _ intendent of the gas Planes Jone Gray the Wisconsin General hospital. Dr. Chen 
Fargo, N. D.; Harold Sapiro, 3420 Carman is professor in charge of the department of has been making a study of Chinese drugs 
Ave., Chicago; Ruth Wetmore, 1102 S. Entomology and Plant Pathology in the and from one ot thee Ma Huang, he has 
Vista Ave., Janesville; Esther Preston Hel- University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla— been able to isolate a pure chemical substance 

4 gren, 836 First St., Milwaukee; Genevieve Helen Hartmever is with the Sterling Loan which promises to be of great service in medi- 
Ryan Cox, 1734 Pine St., Beloit; Leone & Building Association, Milwaukee, and re- cine. This substance is called ephedrine, and 
Bryan, 645-68th Ave., West Allis; Milton sides at Apt. 14, 167-12th St., Milwaukee — is chemically similar to epinephrine, which | 
Burton, Court House, Madison; R. N. Bur- Lincoln Quarserc is Los Angeles manager of attained considerable newspaper publicity 
rows, Nacagdoches, Tex. : the United Press. He maybe reached in care recently when used to make the heart start 

1919 Bos pee oo IL a beating es in eee ae shock. Ephe, 
junior highway engineer i ae drine, according to Dr. Chen, is more valu- Sec’y—VELMA REID CONNORS, Hurley Dorothea Dance is teaching at Maywood, suleea Medicine than epinephrine, ieee 

Emil Stern is a member of the firm of Ives Ill, this year—Gerhard RoLLerson was its action is more lasting in the body, and may 
& Stern, engineers, designers, and builders of awarded a Guggenheim fellowship for this  - be given by mouth instead of by hypodermic 
special and automatic machinery, 28 E. year, enabling him to pursue his studies at injection. Use of this discovery is now being 
Jackson Blvd., Chicago. Mr. Stern resides Goettingen University, Germany. He sailed made at the Mayo clinic, in hospitals in Phila- 
at 1341 Estes Ave., Chicago.—Miriam Frye for Germany about the middle of August. Mr. delphia, and in the Wisconsin General hos- 

: who is practicing law in Oshkosh, gives her Rollefson received his doctor’s degree at the pital.—Helen Hartmeyer has returned to _ 
address as 22 Washington Blvd.—Erwin University of California. Since that time he the University to take special work. She was 
Morme is an instructor in German in the has been an instructor in the physics de- supervisor of opportunity classes at Cudahy. 
University, residence 314 N. Park St., Madi- partment. He was one of twelve to be se- —Vira Wincue.t Corbett has asked that the 
son.—Ruth Sueparp teaches English in the lected to go to Germany under the Guggen- Alumni Mag. be sent her at Weltevreden, 

- Oconto high school. Her residence address is heim fellowship. He will study the applica- Batavia, Java, Dutch East Indies, % N.K. 604 Park Ave.—Gudrun Esrvap, talented tion of physics to chemistry. His brother, P.M, She and her husband, C. S. Corbett, 
violinist, left in August for Egypt to teach Aimar Rollefson, is employed in the research M. A. ’14, sailed from New York, June 20, 

__ in the mission schools. She has had ten years laboratory of the Bell Telephone Co., and on the “Olympic”. They spent a few weeks 
of special training in concert work and in another brother, Egbert, is in the research in Paris, then sailed from Marseilles via the 
missionary work. During the summer Miss department of the Pfandstiel Radio Cor- Mediterranean and Red Sea for the Dutch 

= Estvad attended the annual conference of the poration.—Gertrude Weser is doing secre- East Indies, reaching Batavia, August 1. 
United Presbyterian church of North America tarial work in Chicago, residence address, They will be located here for three years.— 
at New Wilmington, Pa., where she studied 706 Sheridan Road.—Janet Stoan is teach- Robert Rerroer is geologist for the Sun Oil 
phonetics as a basis for learning oriental ing English in the West high school, Water- Co. He gives his residence address as 4102 
languages. On August 28 she sailed for loo, Ia—Harold Swan is a newspaper re- Herschel St., Dallas, Tex—H. G. Tavior 

c Alexandria in company with fifteen others porter in Missoula, Mont., on the staff of the is in Texas trying out a new invention of his, 
who will do missionary work in Egypt. She Missoulian Publishing Co.—Peter Wick a device to detect oil domes. 
will remain one or two years in Cario study- (formerly Wichnoviz) is sales manager of Change of address: Arthur Knutson, 4411 
ing Arabic before going into the Egyptian the Central Electrical Sales Corporation, N. Racine Ave., Chicago; Margery Car.son, 
schools. Miss Estvad is a graduate of the four Milwaukee. His address is 647-57th St.— 759 Bucklin St., LaSalle, Ill.; Daphne Con- 
year course in the Lawrence College Consery- John Ramsey is on the sales staff of S. C. ovER, 105 Wilson St., Madison; Baron de 
atory of Music, Appleton, after which she Johnson & Sons, Racine. He lives at 842 Hirscu Meyer, 3415 North Ave., Milwaukee, 
taught public school music for three years in Main St.—Walter Swetz is forest pathologist M. Beth Harr, 150 E. 2nd Ave., Roselle, N. 
North Dakota. She also studied two years in Brown University, Providence, R. I. J.; Lillian Hotzincer, 431 South Madison 
at the Bible Institute of Los Angeles, and His residence address is 19 Nisbet St.— St., Lancaster; Eleanor Harron Schramm, 
spent a year in lyceum concert work. Four Thelma Crark is teaching in the Kenosha 19442 Roselawn Ave., Detroit, Mich; . 
years ago she entered the University School high school this year—Claudia ALLEN teaches Harold Core, 2528 Ridge Rd., Berkley, 
of Music and received her Bachelor of Music in the Central high school of Duluth, Minn., Calif.; Grace HarHaway, 8852 S. Bishop St., 
degree in June. Mail will reach Miss Estvad residence 1415 E. Superior St.—Hasso Chicago; Chase Donatpson, Room 1202, 
% American Mission, Cairo, Egypt.—Virgil Pesratozzt is teaching chemistry in the 120 Broadway, New York City; Lawrence 
Wenrzz is assistant professor area econom- Washington high school, Milwaukee.— E. Meyer, 1223 Greenleaf Ave., Chicago, 
ics, Brookings, S. Dak., residence 823-10th Ralph Narzicer is on the editorial staff of Il; Edna Jones Goldsmith, 330 W. Belgrave 
St.—Helen Smirx is teaching in the French the Omaha World-Herald, Omaha, Neb. Ave., Huntington Park, ‘Cal.; Lauretta 
department of the University of California, He gives his residence address as 1306 S. Nicuots Smith, 55 Hampden Hall, 8 Plymp- 
Southern Branch, this year—Laura FaviLie gist St—W. R. Mateckar has accepted a ton St., Cambridge, Mass.; Herman Brau, 
is employed with the American Red Cross, position with the Aluminum Company of 9416-216th. St., Queens Village, N. Y.; Paul 
with an assignment for the Broome County America, 360 N. Michigan Blvd., Chicago, Sanpers, 1123 Elizabeth St., Madison; 
Chapter at Binghamton, N. Y.—W. A. Ill—Herman Ficxe will be acting professor Grace BirrermMan Thompson, 2292 Pierce 
SUTHERLAND is a practicing attorney with of English at the University of Tennessee Ave., St. Paul, Minn. 
offices at 1316 Atlanta Trust Bldg., Atlanta, until February 1, 1926, and may be addressed New Member: A. Elizabeth Mutter Nel- 
Ga.—Porter Brown, formerly instructor in % of the University, Knoxville, Tenn.— son, 1417 Oakridge Ave., Madison. 
Spanish at the University and a popular Paul Sanpers is in charge of instrumental 
banjo player, is now a member of Gene + music at Central high school, Madison — 1921 
Rodemich’s Brunswick recording orchestra Lowell Racarz received the decree of doc- Sec’y—-MARY PARKINSON REHFELD, 
playing at one of the largest movie houses in tor of plilesophy, in June and is now lecturer Milwaukee, 251 Biddle St. 
St. Louis and also at the Hotel Statler. in history in foreign service school of George - , 

Change of address: 1. W. KEEBLER, 1017 S. Washington University, Washington, D.C.— Reune in June! 
Homan Ave., Chicago; Laura Favitte, Lake Wyman Smirx is accompanying Dean H. L. Dear Classmates: You have often 
Mills; Hazel Woxcorr, Groton, S. Dak.; Russell as secretary during the latter’s sur- Head tn eR oe ond 
Margaret Scuatz Duester, 702 Crooks St., vey of educational conditions in the Orient. eard the cry Ce June” an 
Green Bay; Gladys SHowers Earl, 227-23rd Mr. Smith has been an occasional contributor all it has meant was, “Those poor
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souls, five years out of school, known.—C. B. Jenner was recently elected ington Ave., Madison; Charles Skatre, 

heavens but they are getting old.” an officer of the First Trust & Savings Bank, Livingston; Gwendolen Inext, 319 _Maple 

Thisca ER, : > Chicago. He lives at 1024 Loyola Ave.— St., Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.; Marie Mc- 

1s time eune in June” means The Reverend Nels FeppErSEN has a charge Kirricx Downes, 212% Fifth St., Marietta, z 

you, are not old and you are not an in Marshfield. He resides at 307 E. 4th St.— O.; Edna Gapen Schroeder, 1701 Main St., 

unlucky soul. Dr. M. G. Peterson, who is a graduate of the Davenport, Ia.; Hyacintha Murray Firth, 

Plan your vacations, honeymoons, mete school ofthe Unvercy gf Minne; Murphysbooughy tL; Alice Sane 2a 5 3 z i Gab E 5 ; : 
trips, business or, pleasure so that in the practice of medicine and surgery in Berg, 523-E. 6th Ave., Helena, Mont.; 

they will all land you in Madison for Lake Mills. During the past year Dr. Peter- Katherine Forwarp Finnegan, 6337 Kim- 

your reunion. son was associated with the late Dr. A. J. bo Ave Nee: Ne J ScHaaL, 4703 

If you haven’t been back to school ya's seca ta the Coldwater Cham: New membess, Dorothy Dreva, 819 S. 
since your graduation day, it is ber of Commerce, residence.131 E. Chicago Humphrey Ave., Oak Park, Ill.; Alvah New- 
about time you went back and St, Coldwater, Mich——Charles Bennerr comp, 6930 N. Clark St., Chicago. 

looked the old place over. You have  auases the Montana Branch of the Wells- 

changed and the school has changed, Hawk’ is oschign Chicago. She gives her 1922 
so let’s all get acquainted again. Get — address as 1336 Estes Ave., Rogers Park, Sec’y—NORMA_KIECKHEFER 
all your friends “pepped” up to Chicago.—Helen Sacxetr sends her home Ww CODER oe 

come back to reunion so that it — idress.as643.N. Fountain Ave. Springficld, ee eo 
uly will be a big “get together.” gravel in Europe satin dhe aes : oe eee arrived in eae. an 
tart making your plans now.— Myrtle Bancsserc teaches English in the uly 21 after a three-year journey. around te 

E.P.R. senior high school of Kenosha. Her residence world. He spent several weeks at his home 
z os address is 515 Prairie Ave-—Fred HELGREN before returning to Paris, where he is now 

Gertrude Scuutter is home visitor for is working in the laboratory of the Gridley press observer of the American Embassy.— 

the Manual Training high school in Indian- i a i 6 Fi Ralph Spence, La Crosse, is now on the 
: 1g hig! u Dairy Co., Milwaukee. He lives at 836 First si : a: 

apolis, Ind. Her residence address is 3607N. St.—Katherine Lees is head dietitian in the __ faculty of Teacher’s College, Columbia Uni- 
Delaware Ave.—Wilber Gorsstine resides Buffalo General Hospital. She resides at 100 versity, as instructor in educational psy- 
at 6640 Washington Bivd., University City, High St, Buffalo, N. Y-—Carlyn Srarz ob- chology. He took his M. A. degree at Colum- 

ee er ee ee et ee et eee ee . . Louis—Harry Hankin is in the mporti ., Chica dled for Elon orate.— athe- 
electric and automotive supplies business in Ee eat et She aay matics at Plymouth this year.—Helen 
Milwaukee. He lives at 1270 W. 24th St— be addressed % Extension Service, Univer- Seymour teaches in Reedsburg, residence 

Sos ae eee Se eee ee es |. Her address is 121 i jetition in t¢] unty Hospital. > c 5 

Ave., S., Escanaba——James WEGENER is Het diesuo a ew Bone St, ee street address 735 E. Iroquois St——Mildred 

erasing in inh fm Brows Wee Ae Stns, zy Blzaeth Sey Bema Ga Her wal aides 
> ain . ie resides at 401 ash- adison, isi instru jon in music fone > ae o 

burn Place.—Lothrop Fouterre has recently at East eee Fe hosh Miia cAleah 719 W. Peachtree St.—Dorothy Ware isa 

become associated with his father in the Newcoms is a physician, address 6930 N. danseuse in Pasadena, Calif., residence 2480 

practice of law in Ottawa, Ill. His residence ~ Clark St., Chicago.—Ronald Ramsey is with Linda’ Vista Ave.—Forrest VARNEY is em- 

sits 9 Pel Se, Grane 4, seh Cab hou Oe Natoma er Beene as foe 1EtAS 18) Now living 1n Bank Bidg. nd; Ore.— + KRreBs ae a Sg epee z 
Murphysboro, Ill, We are advised that she pat secnedi’a jocidonin the Waukesha high Grace St., Bakersfield, Calif—Selvida Kew- : 
has a young daughter, Helen Frances, nine school, teaching history and English SETH teaches at the West Allis high school 
months old.—N. H. Rupur is principal of the Lyman Jackson, who received his master’s and lives in the Plaza Apartments, Mil- 
Berlin schools this year.—Horace DEAN is degree at the University in-June, has ac- waukee.—Melbourne BERGERMAN is a re- 

mechanical engineer with the Fuller-Lehigh cepted a position to teach in the College of search fellow at the Harvard Law school, 

re aes Aescliars st Rane, Dior tee 2 core tet of the Auburn Rubber Co., Midway , _ has opened a law office in the Security bank Tee Ni ove eB De? 
Auburn, Ind.—Charlotte MacEwan in- building, Madison. as state accountant for Kansas on July 1. 
structs in the department of hygiene, i 5 He may be addressed at the State Capitol, 

Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mase PR: Change of address: R. C. Grimsrap, 5121 Topeka, Kan.—Karl Tut? ze is eee ofa 

ScHaEnzeER is instructor of vocational agri- Kenmore Ave., Chicago; Forrest Smirx, Apt. grain office at Spencer, Ia. He gives his 
culture, residence 608 W. Wisconsin St., 109, 5121 Kenmore Ave., Chicago; H. M. residence address as 1017 N. Grove St.— 

Portage-—Florence Koxnn acts as music Posz, 1416 First Wisconsin National Bank Erwin Tippte is auditor with the Washburn- 

supervisor at Watertown.—Milton Snoer- Bldg., Milwaukee; Elizabeth Dunsar, 123 N. Crosby Co., Minneapolis, Minn.—M. Ravn 

oe is pemployed ee ciemucal engineer with ere Sos Elorn Raymond See, snes is in then sae deperement of the 

erwin-Williams, Chicago. He gives his 73572 Hinman Ave., Evanston, Ml; Arthur ‘omahawk Kraft Paper Co., Tomahawk.— 

residence address as 11337 Indiana Ave— Geruarr, 927 E. 2nd Aye., Monmouth, IIL; Sara STINCHFIELD is assistant professor in 

Marguerite SHEparp teaches physical educa- John Hamersxt, 3600 Gilbert Ave., Detroit, the pyshology department in Mt. Holyoke 

tion = = Madison public schools. She lives Maes Reciael Hauck, Hau bay, aes College, South ae Mass. Her oe 
at 436 W. Wilson St—Philip ScHuyLer is enevieve Morcan, 3319 Cottage Grove is _1 Bridgman Lane.—Marjorie McKay 
fergie professor of incieae engineering, Ave., Des Moines, Ia.; Katherine WincKLER, Wehacieeeeades at 171 Mound St., Fair 
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, 5800 South Park Ave., Chicago; C. E. Lamp- Oaks, Pa.—Einar Norpstepr is in the dis- 

N. C.—Murray Spravue is division manager, MAN, 132 Lathrop St., Madison; W. B. Korx- tribution engineering department of the 

Whe Essie Oil & Refining Co., St. Joseph, LER 5137 pticliees ge ne a T. Public Service Co. of —— linea ad- 
o., Street address 1602 Edmond St— ERREID, 2443 S. Keeler /ve., 1Cago; dress 72 W. Adams St., Chicago.—Ernst 

Beatrice McConne tt went to Harrisburg, Tathroe Maree tae de Fe Ratt tp Ona Vion dewseeee is engaged in ‘mechanical 

‘a., in August as assistant chief of the newl -; Esther Carpenter Cornelius, Canton, engineering, 916 Park Ave., Beloit.—Irene 

organized een of women and children ae S. Dak., Route 2; Anita Meyer, 633-47th Gapaee Pe ss English in the Ashland 

the State Department of Labor and Industry. St., Milwaukee; Mary Srorx, 148 N. Pine high school, residence 605 Ellis Ave.—Wilbur 

Her address in Harrisburg is 101 South Front Ave., Chicago; B. F. ZarrKe, 307 Grove St., Warts is employed in the Wisconsin Tele- 

St—Clark Roserrson has joined H. J. Ft. Atkinson; Ruth Rummete, 1224 N. 7th phone Co., residence 4007 Galena St., Mil- 
Rooney of Plymouth in the practice of law St., Sheboygan; Glen Gustin, 318 S. Jefferson waukee.—Eunice SHumway teaches mathe- 
under the firm name of Rooney and Robert- St., Green Bay; Addella Bors vow Lackum, matics in Chicago. She gives her home ad- 

son. For the past year Mr. Robertson was g11 S. 23rd St., Cedar Rapids, Ia; HE. dress as 118 S. Batavia Ave., Batavia, Ill.— 

identified with the law firm of Glicksman, Criper, 1100 South Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.; Ann Sure is on the faculty of the Westport 
Gold & Corrigan, Milwaukee.—Otto Eccr- Anne Curistensen Fedderson, 307 E. 4th high school as teacher of history. Her home : 
BRECHT resigned as director of athletics at the St., Marshfield; Florence Lampert Parker, address is 3951 Warwick Blvd., Kansas City, 
River Falls State Normal after four years at Knowlton Apts. No. 4, Rochester, Minn.; Mo.—Milford ScHUELER is employed as ap- 
that institution. He was very successful in his Mary Bate Miller, Berlin; Julia OLesen praiser for the First Trust Joint Stock Land 
work there, turning out three championship Foster, 5939 Graceland Ave., Indianapolis, Bank, First National Bank Bldg., Chicago.— 
teams. Mr. Eggebrecht’s new work is un- Ind.; Marjorie Srerson Mills, 437 W. Wash- Roy Renin is with the Mutual Benefit Life
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Insurance Co., residence address 704 Reba Grand View Drive—Richard Munxwirz’ —Herman Ronee is an attorney at law, 
Place, Evanston, Ill.—Dr. R. O. Eserr is new address is College Park, Md., where heis Sheboygan, yor N. 8th St.—Lillian Jen- 
on the staff of the Henry Ford Hospital, assistant professor in dairy husbandry.— NINGS is teaching in Twin Falls, Idaho, ad- 
Detroit, Mich—Herbert Bouiman acts as Mary Winstow has resigned her position as 
professor of economics in Drake University, assistant instructor in Spanish at the Uni- 
residence I000-20th St., Des Moines, Ia.— versity.—Albert SprircerBER has joined the = 
Roy Barnes is director of industrial edu- faculty of the West Salem high school and is, ye 

. cation in Burlington, Ia., street address 106 teaching manual training, history and ath- i 
N. Marshall St.—Mildred Ryan is employed letics—A. C. Exiorr, All-Western and All- , il 
as bookkeeper by Johnson & Harwood, 22 Conference half-back during his senior year ee 
S. Wabash Ave., Chicago. She resides in the at the University, has been engaged to coach a 
Pine Grove Apts., 3633 Pine Grove Ave.— the football team of Morton high school, P 
Dr. Harold Feutanp is with the Minne- Chicago—Ima Wrivcuett Rettger is now a 
aplis General Hospital, Minneapolis, Minn.— living in Dallas, Texas, at 4102 Herschel % i 
Leslie Sums is superintendent of Schools in St.—Sherwood Bucxsrarr is located at , 
Stickney, S. Dak—Jean Kitcour’ is in- Wichita Falls, Tex. He is with the Roxana \ Fs 
structor at Drake University, Des Moines, Oil and Petroleum Co. ri 
Ja—Claude Garpner is manager of the Change of address: Ralph Spence, 520 ae 

_.. Philippine Islands Division of the Simmons W. 124th St., New York City; Hanna Krome, \ <a 
Co., residence 1221 DMH del Pilar, Manila, 5745 Dorchester Ave., Chicago; Marion a 
P. I—Leo Suaprro is employed as civil en- Crark, Route M, Box 366 C, Indianapolis, ¥ 
gineer with the Illinois Division of High- Ind.; John Arwoop, Gays Mills; L. W. 
ways, residence 41434 E. Washington St., Taytor, 521 Beulah Blvd., Milwaukee; 
Springfield, Ill—Dr. Edward PETERSON Helen Stroup, 313 Orchard Hill, Grand 
is practicing medicine in Buhl, Minn. He Rapids, Mich.; Dorothy ALLEN, 3474 Birch- 
took his M. D. degree at the University of wood Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.; Harold 
Minnesota in June.—Charles Travers is Grorts, 713 N. 6th St., Sheboygan; Pauline Frank GERHAUSER 
now working with Swift & Co. London, Liewettyn, Box 64, La Grange, Ill.; Eliza- 
England. He has recently been married to beth Bennetr, Viroqua; George Ammpon, : i 
a young English girl. They make their home 713-3rd Ave., Joliet, Ill.; Raymond Were, dress 144-8th Ave., N.—Gloria Kuetsr is z 
in London.—Catherine WHEELER is teach- ro7I-15th St. Milwaukee; William Unutc, teacher of nature in Gary, Ind. Miss Kleist 
ing English in the Waukesha high school.— 1185 Madison St., Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mabel returned in August from a two months’ trip 
Marjorie ALEXANDER has received a scholar- Winter, 419 E. Church St., Santa Maria, to the Hawaiian Islands.—Elizabeth Byrns 
ship at Northwestern University and is doing Calif.; C. E. Hunzixer, American Blower acts as clerk in the city health department of 
graduate work there——Elsie Brennan has Co., 147 Jay St., Schenectady, N. Y.; Wil- Madison. Her home is at 2320 Rowley 
returned to the University for graduate work liam Mountin, % Phoenix Hosiery Co., Ave.—Paul Frrepricu teaches in the Mil- 
and gives her address as 1118 W. Johnson Milwaukee; John Tissrts, Melrose; Ed- waukee County Day School, Route 6, Sta- 
St., Madison.—Roswell Herrick is engineer win SrepHENsoN, 261 W. 11th St., New tion C, Milwaukee—Benjamin Wupper is 
in charge of the Zenith broadcasting station, York City; Bruno Srem, 615 N. Lake St., with the firm of Williams, Bradbury, Mc- 
call letters, WJAZ, recently built at Mt. Madison; Helen Srepman, W. Fulton St., Caleb & Hinkle, patent attorneys, 1315 
Prospect, Ill. He may be reached at the Waupaca; Dr. Norbert Trausa, Wisconsin Monadnock Block, Chicago, residence 7823 
above address—Caddy Grorce Herrick General Hospital, Madison; Mrs. Marion S. Michigan Ave.—Florence ScHRoEDER is 
is teaching science in the John Marshall Stmonson, 1 W. 67th St., New York City; an interior decorator with F. J. Staunton Co., 
High School, Chicago. Her home address is Charles Fawkes, 764-W. 73rd St., Chicago; Milwaukee. Her residence address is 572 
Mt. Prospect, IIl—Elsie Hess left Madison Joseph Hotgrook, 1530 Lenox Ave., Miami Newberry . Blvd., _ Milwaukee.—Edward 
on August 30 for Washington, D. C., where Beach, Fla.; Lester Capron, 36 Conant Hall, ScHERNECKER is assistant manager for 
she will take work at the Walter Reed hos- Cambridge, Mass.; Margaret Cray Foley, Nichols & Shepard, address 946 Jenifer St., 
pital preparatory to becoming a dietitian — 724 N. Denver, Tulsa, Okla.; Margaret Madison.—Felix ZueLow is a student en- 
Alexander Scuwarrz visited his mother and Coyte Shuster, 538 Logan St., Grand Rapids, gineer with the General Electric Co., Schenec- 
other relatives in Chilton this summer. He is Mich.; Matie Fox Schlaeger Jr., 6354 S. tady, N. Y.—Joel SwEensEN is employed as 
a pharmacy course graduate and is now in Racine Ave., Apt. 1, Chicago, Ill.; Rene newspaper copyreader, New York City. He 
business in New York.—Dexter Brown has Pino, 1033 Spaight St., Madison. resides at 55 Hanson Place, Brooklyn.— 
left the Wausau Sulphate Fibre Company, New member: Herman Rune, jor N. 8th Jerome STEEN, is in the research laboratory 
Chicago, for a new position with the Advance St., Sheboygan. a of the General Electric Co., address 21 
Bag & Paper Company, 217 Desplaines St., Governor’s Lane, Schenectady, N. Y.— 
Chicago, Ill—Frieda Meyer has a fellowship ao25 Helen SmatisHaw is copywriter in the 
in German at Bryn Mawr College for 1925- Sec’y—ISABEL CAPPS, California advertis|ng department of Schuster’s, Mil- 
1926. She gives her permanent address as Box 1003, Stanford, University waukee. She lives at 738 Stowell Ave— 
191 Lee St., Milwaukee.—Alf. Evenson is Lon Grier is engaged in organizing and di- 
in production work with the Western Electric Ismael Matvanrt is librarian in the Philip- recting investment sales for the Utility Se- 
Co., 706 N. Lamon Ave., Chicago.—Winford pine Normal School, Manila, Philippines.— curities Co., Chicago, Room 1100-72 W. 
Greizine is a salesman with the American Lonnie Grier is with the Utility Securities Adams St.—Thenora Munson is census 
Blower Co., 109 E. Philadelphia St., Detroit, Co., organizing public utility securities sales, clerk at the Wisconsin General Hospital, 
Mich.—Esther Hansen instructs in the 72 W. Adams St., Chicago—William Ennor home 624 Williamson St., Madison.—Orville 
classics in Wells College, Aurora-on-Cayuga, is chemical engineer with the Aluminum FEHLHABER is with the Wisconsin Valley 
N. Y. Her home address is 1417 Canton St., Company of America, Massena, N. Y.— Trust Co., residence 1109 Grand Ave., 
Omaha, Neb.—Wells Carperry is in the Frank GERHAUSER acts as assistant buyer for Wausau.—Dorothy Parrick is an employe 
advertising department of the Los Angeles Sears, Roebuck & Co. His address is 3210 of the Western Electric Co., Chicago; she 
Evening Herald. We gives his address as Arthington, Chicago.—Gertrude Hariapay resides at 240 N. Parkside Ave.—Robert 
Route 1, Box 657, Venice, Calif—tFelix teaches biology and general science in the Mutter is with the Merchants Heat & Light 
Sarao is an instructor in Animal Husbandry Crystal Lake Community high school, Co., Indianapolis, Ind.; he gives his address as 
in the College of Agriculture, Los Banos, Crystal Lake, Ill—Seymour Prrcuonok 228 E. 13th St.—Frank Treat acts as di- 
Laguna, P. I—William Newine, 440-19th teaches mathematics at the North Milwaukee rector of industrial arts in the junior-senior 
Ave., Milwaukee, is a building engineer with high school. His address has been changed high school, Roanoke Rapids, N. C.—Walter 
the Wisconsin Telephone Co.—Selvida Ken- to 763-15th St., Milwaukee.—Elsa GimMLER Swanson is employed as chemist in the 
SETH teaches in the West Allis high school. writes that she is research librarian with the Forest Products Laboratory, residence 214 
She resides in the Plaza Apartments, Mil- Newport Company. Her address is 2411 Cold N. Orchard St., Madison—Waldo Sreipr- 

waukee.—Lucile ZANDER isin the department Spring Ave., Milwaukee—Stephen REICHERT MANN instructs in Botany in Marquette Uni- 
of promotion, Carleton College, Northfield, is engaged as investment security salesman. versity. He lives at 133-17th St.—Ben 
Minn.—Roy Repin is with the Mutual His residence address is 1921 E. 3rd St., jamin SauNDERs is a minister in the Metho- 
Benefit Life Insurance Co. His home ad- Duluth, Minn.—Kathryn Brapy has been dist Episcopal Church at Rice Lake. His 
dress is 704 Reba Place, Evanston, Ill.— placed in charge of research and promotion address is 106 W. Messenger St.—David 
Marietta Hippie, whose home is at 1628 in the Butterick Publishing Co., 5316 W. Manoney is branch office manager of the 
Schiller Ct., Madison, is attending the Chi- Adams St., Chicago.—Veronica HARRINGTON Johnson Service Co., Milwaukee—John 
cago Art Institute—Marion Cxark is a doc- has resigned her position in Chicago and is Kxak is senior land appraiser of the Inter- 
tor in Indianapolis, Ind., address 52nd & now at home, 433 Hawthorne Court, Madison. state Commerce Commission, address 1817
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Kalorama Road, Washington, D.‘ C.—Ed- Des Moines; Ia.; H. Dean Kircwen, 1517 ton,"D. C.—Ethelyn Sex is secretary in the 
ward Fraw ey is in charge of production and Alameda Ave., Lakewood, O.; Donald Kohler Industries, Kimball Bldg., 1634 W. 
sales for the Phoenix Hosiery Co., Milwaukee. Encutsy, 127 E. Lincoln Ave., Tomahawk; Jackson Blvd., Chicago.—W. E. Searine is 
—Thomas Frariry is an interne in the Elmer Saver, 505 College Ave., Watertown; employed in the accounting department of 
County Hospital, Wauwatosa—Fred Os- Merwin Howes Jr., Dividend, Utah; Carl the International Harvester Co. of America. 
TERNDORF is on the faculty of the commer- Frick, 6756 Chappel Ave., Chicago; Solveig His address is 404 Warren St., Mankato, 
cial department of the Bay View high school, Winstow Wenzel, 42 Park Ave., New York Minn.— Cora Wuysrew teaches history in 
Milwaukee. His residence address is 361 City; Tyra Nexson, 1817 Piedmont Ave., the Wabeno high school.—Sam THompson is 
E, Oklahoma Ave., Milwaukee.—Robert Duluth, Minn.; Dr. Roland Txompson, assistant sales manager of the Thompson 
RoTHENBURG is employed in the shipping Burbank, Calif.; Albert Wutss, Box 240, Malted Food Co., Waukesha—Ivan Swan- 
department in the general offices of the Oliver Denver, Colo.; Toshisuke Sximizu, P. O. curr acts as high school principal, Wauwa- 
Iron Mining Co., Hibbing, Minn. His ad- Box 1096, Honolulu, Hawaii; Vera Bascock, tosa, residence 514-7th Ave.—Tekla Srurz is 
dress is now 314 Park St., Hibbing—Myron Monticello; Catherine Barry Boyden, Wind- teaching English in the Oconto high school, 
VANELLS was elected athletic coach at the sor Court Apt., Garrison & Windsor Ave., address 127 Frank St—Ruth Sroxer has 
Yankton high school, Yankton, S. Dak., in Baltimore, Md.; Dr. Joseph Dauxsys, 1044 entered the nurses’ training course of Johns 
July. Mr. Vanells has coached at Geneva, N. Francisco St., Chicago; Margaret Bra- Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, Md.—Gertrude 
Iil., and at Watertown—Emma Dumke BANT, 713 Wells St., Marinette; Lydia Srevens writes that she will be assistant in 
writes that she is instructing in speech at the Brown, Office of Dean of Women, Lathrop the Y. W. C. A. at Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Hibbing junior college, Hibbing, Minn.— Hall, Madison; Sidney Lane, 1348 Jenifer during the year. Her address is 25 Sheldon 
George Barrp is superintendent of schools, St., Madison; M. D. Harzauen, Science Hall Ave., S. E—Arno Sommer is senior medical 
Gillett—B. B. Borcuers is in the advertis- Madison; Gertrude Kent Redin, 704 Reba student at the University of Minnesota. His 
ing department of S. W. Straus & Co., ad- Place, Evanston, Ill.; F. C. Forssecx, Wis- street address is 329 Union St., S. E—Dor- 
dress 565 Fifth Ave., New York City— consin General Hospital, Madison; Blanche othy Sisson is on the faculty of the Roosevelt 
Harold Frey has accepted a position with McKeever Duket, 995 Hyslop Place, Ham- junior high school, Beloit—Richard Farns- 
the economics department of. Purdue Uni- mond, Ind.; Marion Crane Dausksys, 1435 WworTH is a medical student at the Harvard 
versity, Lafayette, Ind.—Natali Hunn holds E. 60th St., Chicago; George Marvin, 1532 Medical School.—Herbert Sapper gives his 
the position of librarian at the Winona State University Ave., Madison; Blanche Freip occupation as coffee merchant, % Schlubach 
Teachers College and gives as her address Noer, Shorewood, Madison. Sapper & Co., Guatemala, Central America. 
for the coming year 204 W. Wabasha St., New members: Marjorie Rurr, 33 Wild- —Anna Turcasen is teaching English in the 
Winona, Minn.—Pearl Hirsic is_high wood Rd., Hammond, Ind.; Pearl Hirsic Racine high school, residence 1511 College 
school librarian at Greybull, Wyo.—James Griffin Inn, Greybull, Wyo.; Chester Netson, Ave.—Paul Tuarcuer is in the sales depart- 
Braper is back on the job again as Wiscon- 429 La Rav atie Avee Racine’ 5 ment of the Washburn Crosby Co., Minne- 
sin’s head line coach and in addition is as- : apolis, Minn. He may be reached at 3631 
spent ok gene administration a eee 1924 Penn Ave., N.—Rosella oe Bs ean: 
under director George Little. Needless to z : ployed as secretary at 2042 E. 83rd St., Suite 
say, he is as popular with the men as ever.— Sec’y—ESTHER BILSTAD, Cambridge s, Cleveland, O.—Edna HoneYwELt acts as 
Oliver Jounson is employed in the general : 5 < dietitian in the Barnes Hospital, St. Louis, 
accounting department of the Western John Purcett is cashier with A. Hicks Mo. Her address is Price Road, Clayton, St. 
Electric Company, Jersey City, N. J. His Lawrence, investment securities, 50 Broad Louis County, Mo—Oka Fiicx teaches 
post-office address is box 374, Y. M. C. A., St., New York City—Bertha Cxow is as- social science in the Technical high school, 
Orange, N. J.—Kathrin Turrs is assistant sociated with the Indianapolis Dairy & Food Indianapolis, Ind., residence 133 S. Spencer 
in the Romance language department of the Council as nutrition worker. Her address is St., Indianapolis, Ind—Eugene Suen is a 
extension division. She lives at 432 N. 308 Chamber of Commerce Bldg.—Anna graduate student at Harvard.—Walter SEE- 
Frances St., Madison—Harold Mercatr Kettum teaches household arts at South FELDT gives his occupation as automobile, 
is teaching at East Side high school, Madi- Bend, Ind.* Her address there is 838 West insurance, and financing, address 839 Belden 
son.—Willett Kempron, ever in search of Colfax Ave-—Leita Davy received her Ave., Chicago—Fred Scunet is social 
adventure, is reported to have been in north- master’s degree from Iowa University last science instructor in the Sheboygan high 
ern Africa in the vicinity of the fighting June.—Howard Lyman is engaged in adver- school, address Box 399, Sheboygan.—Grace 
between Riffian chieftain Abd-el-Krim and tising on the Honolulu Snyper is grade principal in Rockford, Ill. 

the Spanish. He was well known as director Advertiser, Honolulu, Her address is 330 Miriam Ave.—Stanley 
of the Varsity movie and as contributor to the Oahu, Territory of Sxace is an attorney with Blanchard & Slagg, 
Skyrocket column of the Cardinal—May- Hawaii—Earl Kron- Edgerton.—Waldemar ScHoENoFF is em- 
nard Brown, formerly assistant professor of P KE, 551 Government ployed as engineer with the Wisconsin Power 
journalism at the North Dakota agricul- Ee St. Mobile, Ala., is & Light Co., 112 Forest Ave., Fond du Lac.— 
tural college, is now assistant professor of in- a in the structural en- Ching Yine, Fuh Tan University, Kiangwan, 
dustrial journalism at the Kansas State , gineering department Shanghai, China, is instructing in Sociology. 
agricultural college. | of the Mobile Steel —Edward Boprr, 156 N. Oak Park Ave., Oak 

te Co.— Dorothy Park, Ill., is employed as a patent engineer— 
Change of address: L. Gerald Kocu, 218 N. Li Gower teaches Amer- Mrs. Lillian Borst teaches home making in 

Oak Park Ave., Oak Park, Ill.; Lawrence eo ican history and Eng- the Schenectady Vocational School, residence 
Cramer, % L. Gerald Koch, 218 N. Oak \ lish at the Belleville 14 Parkwood Blvd.—Helen Corey is teach- 
Park Ave., Oak Park, Il!.; Lloyd Jounson, a Township high School, ing cooking and managing a cafeteria in 
2748 Wilson Ave., Chicago; Mary Lawzess, 4 Belleville, Ill. She may Murphysboro, Ill. She gives her address’as 
Route 1, Fond du Lac; Willard Kircuner, % 7 be addressed at 2219 2012 Spruce St—Edward Dates is director 

Merchants Bank, Winona, Minn.; Marjorie S W. Main St—Myron of industrial education in the State Normal 
Rurr, 33 Wildwood Rd., Hammond, Ind.; Howarp Lyman Coseck gives his ad- School, Cheney, Wash.—Lucile Extert has 
Dorothy Warrier, 425 Sterling Court, dress as the Y. M. C. changed her address to 324 N. Pine St., 
Madison; Raymond Goerscu, roth St., A., Milwaukee, where he is a clerk with the Reedsburg, where she is teaching home eco- 
Watertown; Clyde Greason, W. Cook St., Phoenix Hosiery Co.—Bennie Lavine is with nomics.—Kenneth Dots is employed as re- 
Portage; Merrill Hansen, 124 S. Water St., the Butler Bros. Wholesale House of Chicago. porter in Melrose, Mass., address 24 W. 
Decatur, Ill.; J. E. SHerman, 200 Florida His address is 715 N. Clark St—Rose Emerson St.—Helen Srore is employed as 
St., St. Louis, Mo.; Dorothy Patrick, 240 N. Droveut is taking graduate work in land- secretary in J. P. Morgan & Co., residence 35 
Parkside Ave., Chicago; Erma Comstock, scape gardening at the University this year.— Orange St., Brooklyn, N. Y.—Jerome 
Schofield Barracks, % J. H. Comstock, 21st Dr. Helen Wuire is now assistant professor STRAKA is cost accountant with the Palm- 

Inf., Honolulu, Hawaii; Grace Maxey Mon- of English in the University. She resides at olive Co., residence 214 Vine St., Park Ridge, 
tague, 2249 Hollister Ave., Madison; C. F. 612 Howard Pl., Madison.—Ruth Birp is as- Til.—Nella Mae Burcess is society editor of 
Rasmussen, 337 W. Madison St., Chicago; sistant librarian in the Central high school at the Oak Parker and lives at 253 Washington 
Helen Suatpnacte Reichert, 1921 E. Third Tulsa, Okla. Her address is 1138 South Elgin Blvd., Oak Park, Ill—Katherine O’SHEa, 
St., Duluth, Minn.; Ora Rassrrt, 1339 Uni- Ave.—Porter Burrs was appointed recorder who spent the last year in post-graduate 

versity Ave., Madison; Otto HERBENER, 6506 of the U. W. Records Office to succeed John work at Columbia university, will enter the 
Minerva Ave., Chicago; Samuel Scumaipr, Dottarp, 722, who has been appointed University of Wisconsin medical course this 
114 Lawton Road, Riverside, Ill.; Elmer secretary of the Memorial Union and Execu- Fail Seal Aawole hus besa’ proms hoa 
ScHLvEssEL, 315 S. Monroe St., Green Bay; tive Committee—Clement Trout is doing Seat ‘ P \ 
Esther Scuuimcen, 315 W. 107th St., New information work with the Bureau of Agri- Jaw examiner to an assistant attorney general- 
York City; Albert Ternes, 3919 Papin St., cultural Economics, U. S. Department of | —Herbert Hetsue has left the history de- 
St. Louis, Mo.; John Smarr, 1240-32nd St., Agriculture, address Bieber Bldg., Washing- partment of Beloit College to become prin- 

‘
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cipal of the Appleton high school.—Marie Change of address: Edith Hanna, 3932 in Webster Groves, Mo. She may be reached 
Damez is physical director at the Hillcrest Hyde Park Ave., Kansas City, Mo.; Bernice at 52 Jefferson Road.—Eliot Suarp is travel- 
School, Beaver Dam.—Ruth Hynpman is Scorr, Cambridge; Dorothy RuNKEL, Bur- ing in Europe. His Madison address has 
teaching home economics in the Orangeville, lington; Alpha Rotu, 801 S. Adams St., been changed from Mendota Court to 510 
Ill. high school—Charlotte Curry is a news- Lancaster; Gwen Harrison, Route 6, Sparta; N. Carroll:St.—Irene OtseEn is student dieti- 
paper reporter. She lives at 5720 Kenwood Bernice Atcorr, 444 W. Washington Ave., tian in Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore, 
Ave., Chicago.—Margaret Mooraptan is Madison; Mary Puen.er, 216 N. Brooks Md.—Elmer Nuesse writes that he is back 
teaching English and dramatics at Ft. Atkin- St., Madison; Grace Kettoc Van Ornum, at Wisconsin for one semester, residing at 
son this year—Alethea Smiru has gone to the 203 Kedzie St., Evanston, Ill.; Dorothy 524 N. Henry St.—Margaret Murpny is a 
University of Minnesota to instruct in public Jounson Phillips, 405 N. Frances St., Madi- social worker in Milwaukee. Her street ad- 
speaking and assist in the direction of dra- son; Carl Wiscu, 621 N. Main St., Ft. At- dress is 301-21st St—Paul Muenzpere Jr. 
matics—Thomas FocieMan is teaching at kinson; Mabel Dutuey, 424 N. Pinckney is a pharmacist at 545-soth St., Milwaukee. 
Carmel, Ind—Elza Prien has accepted a St., Madison; Vesta Rirrer, Route 4, Box —Eugenia Moore is playground instructor 
teaching position at the Elroy high school.— 106, St. Joseph, Mo.; Edgar Hasicuorst,. at Evanston, Ill. Her home address is 440 
Elbert Stevens, who returned to the Uni- Stephenson St., Marinette; Anfon Matuy, Sheridan Road, Glencoe, IIl—Ruth Miter 
versity last year to finish up work for his 505 East C St., Iron Mountain, Mich.; C. V. writes that she is teaching this year, but 
degree and who is now again active in Y. M. Gary, 118 Pondfield Road, Bronxville, N. does not say where. Her home address is 594 
C. A. work in Constantinople, writes: “I feel Y.; Fannie Gaxtas, Apt. 8, 250 W. 93rd Hartford Ave., Milwaukee—C.Le Roy Ma- 
free now to go ahead on learning some of the St., New York City; Dorothy Runxet, Red son, is instructing in the Waukesha high 
rest of the alphabet, and I need to keep in Oak, Ia.; Margaret Murray Russell, 514 school_—Lester Mazaun is an accountant 
closer touch than before with that great Brittingham Blyd., Madison; Joseph Brtan- with the National Enameling & Stamping Co., 
source of inspiration to progress which is our sky, 624 Fifth St., Milwaukee; Edna Mc- 974 Cramer St., Milwaukee.—Evangeline 
Kind Mother. Some of us do not write home Cau Bohlman, 1000-20th St., Des Moines, Lueru is teaching somewhere in Wisconsin. 
very often, but we love her ever more deeply Ja.; Roger Witson, 25 S. Spring Ave., La- Her home address is 832 N. 13th St., Manito- - 
as the years roll on. Her miracle is her eternal Grange, Ill; Ethel Surerrier Heebink, woc.—Wilfred Lauson is employed as an ac- 
youth. Think of her looking up now with a 604-11th Ave., Brookings, S. Dak.; V. W. countant. His address is 275-10th St., 
new Prexy only thirty-eight years old! It Nemerz, 519 W. Michigan Ave., Jackson, Milwaukee—Fred Knowtes is in the ad- 
puts new dignity and a new challenge into Mich.; Herbert Smirx, 129-13th St. Mil- vertising department of the Chicago Tribune; 
everyone of her sons who is round about that waukee; Rolland Sout, 1620 S. Quaker St., he may be addressed at 1517 Fargo Ave., 
beginning of a good, long prime of life. More Tulsa, Okla.; Evlyn Smirx, 300 Center Chicago.—Dorothy Kine gives her magazine 
power to him and to her!’ Concerning Tur- Ave., Merrill; Paul Rosertson, 918 Reba address as 611 Forest Ave., Wilmette, IIl., 
key he writes, “I believe in the new Turkish Place, Evanston, Ill; Marie Sunpsy, 142 and states that she is teaching this year.— 
nation because it is republican in form and Langdon St., Madison; Roy Tompson, Dorothy Kimpatt teaches at Montello— 
democratic in ideal, is led by men for the most University Campus, Baton Rouge, La.; Alfred KereLHoun gives his occupation as 
part unusually devoted, capable and hard- Mary Wenpnacet Thompson, 4526 Green- engineer, address 39 Waterloo St., Columbus. 
working, and is building its chief hopes on the wood Ave., Chicago; Viola Terwepo, 324 —Sarah Jones is teaching English and 
liberal education of its youth—a youth in Ceape St., Oshkosh; Carl Scuarer, 327 history in the Shullsburg high school.— 
general just about as keen, decent and at- N. St. Johns Ave., Highland Park, Ill; ‘Albed Genevieve JoHNson is teaching in the Neenah 
tractive as that of America or anywhere else. ScHNEIDER, 1004-Soth St., Milwaukee; Catha- high school, address 508 Isabelle St. She is 
This nation deserves a sporting chance.” rine Corserr Halls, 2320 Cornwall St., instructing in Clothing and Textiles 
Concerning his family he says: “The Stevens’ Milton Ct., Vancouver, B. C.; Logan Fircu, Catherine Jouns gives her address as Hotel 
children are Janice Mardie, Leslie Elizabeth, 1367 Sunnyside’ Ave., Chicago; Royal Gordon, Laona, where she is teaching.— 
both born in Constantinople, and John Hay, Coates, 819 Huestis Ave., Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Lida Jamison is employed as student dieti- 
born in Chicago. They and their mother, AletheaSmrru, 315 Eleventh Ave., S. E., Min- tian in Appleton.—Hazel Hyer teaches in 
grandmother and father all enjoy the best neapolis, Minn.; Eleanor Day Holbrook, 1530 Tomahawk; address 127 E. Lincoln Ave.— 
of health and find Constantinople a good and Lenox Ave., Miami Beach, Fla.; Paul En- Mary Hussone is engaged in free lance 
fascinating place to live. On the side, though, RIGHT, 423 N. Lake St., Madison; Vera writing, 426-10th St., Wilmette, Ill—Emma 
the old folks miss the soda fountains and the Eastwoop, 95 Webb St., Hammond, Ind.; Hume tt instructs in home economics at 
A. & P. stores, and John and I long succes- Dean Masters, 519 W. Michigan Ave., Delavan. Her address is 201 South Fourth 
sively for baseball, real football and winter Jackson, Mich.; Violet CLemens Schaefer, St.—Ardath Hivrserry is teaching in Blair. 
sports, none of which we seem to be able to 327 St. Johns Ave., Highland Park, Ill; —Clara HerrzBerc is a teacher of music 
have here. What you can do for us this fall is Ira Jounson, 657 S. Westlake Ave., Los in the junior high school of Marinette. Her 
to see to it that Wisconsin puts an undeniable Angeles, Calif.; Josephine Kercu Wittenberg address is 1430 Grant St—Pearl HENDER- 
win in the place of each of the ties we saw last 601 Ridgewood Ave., Apt. 207, Minneapolis, sHoT teaches in Iron River, Mich—Louis 
fall, particularly with Minnesota and Chi- Minn.; Carl Wiscu, 621 N. Main St., Ft. HELLER writes that he is in the accounting 
cago.” —Robert Breumer, who took ad- Atkinson, Wis.; Mildred Owens, 1260 Bryn department of the T. M. E. R. & L. Co., | 
vantage of the government's offer to educate Mawr Ave., Chicago; Ruth Nerprum, Apt. Milwaukee, address 2323 Prairie St—Edna . 
young men who had served in the World War, 4, 3115 Broadway, New York City. HEBERLEIN instructs in mathematics in the 
is back at the University, having won a New members: Arthur Wa.p, Kodaikanal, Rapid River, Mich., high school—Maynard 
scholarship which will now enable him to India; Albert OrtH, Box 400, R. R. “E”, HALverson is statistician in the industrial 
work for his master’s degree.—Chester Terre Haute, Ind. engineering department of the Oscar Heine- 
Perropin has entered Rush Medical college man Corporation, Chicago, address 4415 N. 
for his senior year in medicine.—Chen Ping 1925 Pauline St—Mildred Gum acts as bac- 
Cuana, who received his master’s degree at Sec’y—HELEN ROBINSON, Lake Geneva teriologist at the University. Her residence 
the University, has gone back to China. He 4 S ee address is 1822 Van Hise Ave.—Harold 
is teaching geology in Nanking University. Annette Backus is teaching latin in the Gross is with the Equitable Life Insurance ; His address is 23 Yungling St., Shawkwang, Oconto high school.—Josephine Carte gives  Co., address 321-16th St., Apt. F., Toledo, 
Nanking, China—R. H. Srincurietp has her address as 515 St. Lawrence Ave., Janes- O.—Marjorie Goprrey-teaches in Waupaca. recently been named editor of Better Crops, ville —Virginia BaLLantyNe teaches in Ne- —Eura Gincericn Is teaching in the high 
a monthly published by the Better Crops koosa.—Hattie Cone is teaching in Mt. school at Hilger, Mont.—George Freese is ' 
Publishing Company, a subsidiary of the Horeb.—Orphelia Cuecx will act as labora- with the Queen City Insurance Agency, 
Potash Importing Corporation of America, tory technician in Madison. Her address is Sioux Falls, S. Dak. His address is 119 S. 
New York. After service in the World War, 136 S. Butler St.—Fergus Cuanp er is super- Watts Ave.—Carita Fox is teaching in 
Mr. Stinchfield graduated from the long visor of sales at the French Battery & Carbon Dodgeville—Hugh Fotsom is a medical 
course in agriculture. He has contributed Co., Madison, residence, 432 W. Miffin St. student at the University, address 28 E. 
articles dealing with agriculture to campus —J. Burton CarpirF is employed as statis- Gilman St.—R. Ray Fisuer is with the Wis- 
publications, to the Milwaukee Journal, the tician; he gives his address as 431 Hawthorne consin Telephone Co., home address Oregon. 
Breeder’s Gazette and other representative Court, Madison.—Margaret CampBeLi 1s —Deloit Estes is with the Commonwealth 3 farm publications—E. L. ASHENBRENNER is employed in Kessenich’s Store, Madison. Edison Co., Chicago, residence 4725 N. 
southeastern representative for the Roddis Her Madison address is 428 Sterling Court — Troy St—Veronica Ecan is an accountant Lumber and Veneer Company of Marshfield, Karl Gesuarpr is in the sales department of ii dict [oirance Deparament ohmic Sere 
Wis., with offices at 831 Healey Bldg., the Northern Water Softener Co., address Capitol, Madi AY F , W. 
Atlanta, Ga. 323 N. Hamilton St,, Madison:—Frederick apitObenaacison. tect Nome. 1s \2t- 510 W. 

Letscu is in the General Electric testing de- Washington Ave.—Bernice Dovctas is su- 
LE] UW UW partment, Schenectady, N. Y., address 848 pervisor of art and physical education in the 
FSS Union St—Vida Sueparp is teaching history public schools of Wheaton, Ill. Her mail
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address is 123 E. Washington Ave—Ethel Mr. Harris will act as gym instructor and in 319 Dempster St., Evanston, Ill—Agnes 
Dickie teaches in Black River Falls— addition will supervise basketball play, and McCarry is doing social work in Milwaukee. 
John Davis is a reporter on the Rockford organize basketball, handball, wrestling, Her business address is 471 Van Buren St., 
Morning Star, residence 703 N. Church St., and swimming teams during the winter Room 207.—George MacmiLter is teaching 
Rockford. “Let’s reune every June, too,” months, and a baseball league in the spring. commercial subjects in the Ann Arbor, 
he writes—John Davenport is an account- —George Currie is practicing law with Mich. high school. He wishes to be addressed 
ant in Chicago. He lives at the Hyde Park Bowler & Bowler, Sheboygan.—Following is a at 116 W. William St.—Doris MissELHORN 
Y. M. C. A—Clarence D’Aoust is engaged list of positions taken by graduates in the is teaching English in the South Milwaukee 
as accountant in Milwaukee. He lives at physical education department, women’s high school, address 919 Minnesota Ave— 

% 275-10th St—Martha DatrympLe is a re- division: Dorothy Smmpson, University of Wilson Moran states his occupation is 
porter for the Chicago Yournal. Mail will Nebraska; Marion Srrenc, University of “utility” teacher in the Antigo high school, 
reach her at 1346 Bryn Mawr Ave.—James Towa; Nina Fannin, Arizona University; address 914 Superior St.—Isabel Morris is 
CuLBERTSON is practicing law in Stanley.— Carita Rosertson, University of Illinois; doing social work for the Juvenile Protective 
Helen Cretney teaches home economics at Anna SmirH, Ohio University; Ernestine Association, Milwaukee. She has apart- 
Middleton. She gives her mail address as TroemeEL, University of Oregon; Jean FisHER, ment 37, 244 Mason St.—Mary O’Matiey 
622 Stockton Court, Madison.—Dorothy University of Arkansas; Esther RosEnBERG, is laboratory technician, address 221 River- 
Coon acts as dietitian in the River Pines Illinois State Normal; Ruth K.IncLEr, side Drive, Elkhart, Ind—Florence Rep- 
Sanitarium, Stevens Point.—Donald Cootry Rockford College; Mildred Wricut, Fair- PERT is with the Family Welfare Association, 
is a civil engineer. His home address is 370- mont College; Mabel Rucey, Washburn a social service organization in Milwaukee. 
First Ave., Wauwatosa—Chilton Buss is an College; Helen Rosiyson, North Carolina She lives at Apt. 37, 244 Mason St.—William 
instructor in journalism at the University, College for Women; Helen Manany, Uni- RicuTmann, 1709 Adams St., Madison, has 
302 South Hall.—Helen Buscu is teaching in versity of Cincinnati; Genevieve Brown, received a scholarship in the mechanical 
Darien.—Marion Burcy teaches in Monti- Chicago Latin School; Leonore Luenzman, engineering department of the University for 
cello.—John Bripeman is engaged in public Frances Shiner School; Marion Wuson, the year 1925-26.—Eugene Scumipt is an 
accounting, 1350 N. La Salle St., Chicago.— Des Moines public schools; Grace GoLpsMITH, engineering inspector, address 1084 Third 
Eileen Buiackiey teaches in Mishicot this Janesville Fgh school; Venus WALKER, St. Milwaukee——George J. Scumipt is em- 
year.—Ilse Bercer teaches in the Addison Wayne, Mich. high school; Elizabeth Jones, ployed by the Highway Commission as resi- 
junior high school, Cleveland, O.—Irene Edgerton high school; Signe Cariqutsr, dent engineer. He may also be addressed 
Scuusrinc Bennett is on the clerical staff of Y. W. C. A., Winona, Minn.; Janet Watts, at 1084 Third St., Milwaukee—Ada SmirH 
the Wisconsin General Hospital, Madison.— Y. W. C, A., Long Beach, Calif.; Helen is with the Holeproof Hosiery Company of 
Donald BEL is advertising manager of the Buppg, Y. W. C. A., Louisville, Ky.; Mar- Milwaukee, address 603 Concord Ave.— 
National Fraternity Co., Madison. He re- garet Uxry, State Normal, Dillon, Mont.; Earl WHEELER is in the investment depart- 
sides at 659 Mendota Court.—E. Mae BEers Helen Parker, Stephens Junior College, ment of the National City Co., 137 S. La 
teaches in New Richmond.—Elmer Bar- Columbia, Mo.—Harold Hogzet is working Salle St., Chicago. His home address is 319 
RINGER is managing editor of the Republican for the Public Service Co. of Colorado. His Dempster St., Evanston, Ill—Kent Woot-, 
Herald, Port Clinton, O.—Ruth Batpwin is" address is 1083 Ogden St., Denver, Colo.— DRIDGE has received. a Wisconsin Utilities 
a social worker in Jeffersonville, Ind. Her Alice Cort Wilson resides at 115 Henry scholarship His permanent address is 552 
address is 425 E. Maple St—Oscar ANDER- St., Brooklyn, N. Y.—R. J. McCussin is S. Main St., Fond du Lac—Mayme Yaur 

. son is assistant chemist at the Falls Mfg. instructing in chemistry in the University is engaged in teaching in Sioux City, Ia. 
Co.,, Oconto Falls—Helen Bapaur acts as this year and is taking work toward his She resides at 1509 Nebraska St—Gladys 
assistant advertising and sales promotion Master’s degree—Nathan WarFLe is with BartTLe is art supervisor in the schools at 
manager for Johnston’s Chocolates, Mil- the Commonwealth-Edison Co. in Chicago. Wisconsin Rapids. She gives as her address 

.  waukee. Her address is 812-35th St.— —Clarence STEPHENSON is in the claim de- for the school year 115 Lincoln St—Mary 
Clara Srepert is teaching English in the partment of the Aluminum Goods Mfg. Swiccum may be reached at Ellsworth, 
senior high school of LaCrosse, address 207 Co. of Manitowoc. This firm has the dis- where she is teaching history and citizenship 
S. Ninth St—Elton Hockine is an assis- tinction of being the largest aluminum manv- in the Ellsworth high school_—Harold Haase 
tant in the Romance language department facturing company in the world. His ad- has enrolled in the Massachusetts Institute 
of the University and lives at the University dress is 827 tazeis Blvd., telephone 617 of Technology. Mail addressed to 2915 
Club.—John Watvoorp, former Sheboygan W.—Frieda AvucuTer is doing graduate Chestnut St., Milwaukee, will be forwarded 
school superintendent, who took his B. A. work in economics, and is also employed as to him.—Harold Bere, of Baraboo, has ac- 
degree from the University in June, has been secretary to Rev. M. G. Allison, Presbyterian cepted a position as assistant paymaster with 
secured as principal of the Stephen Bull Hdqts. She lives at_97 S. Randall Ave., the Puerto Cortez Development Co., work- 
grammar school a Racine.—Lois CarrELL is Madison.—Lorraine Dickinson is a dieti- ing at Puerto Cortez, Honduras, Central 
a member of the Two Rivers high school cian. Her home address is 312 N. First America——Mary Hopkins is teaching- at 
faculty—Marguerite FreLp, a graduate in St., Edgerton—Esther Grorcr is teaching Menomonee, Mich.—Mary Atwoop sailed 
physical education, is teaching in the Mani- in Barry, Ill—Laura Bart_e teaches in West from New York on October 3 on the SS. 
high school.—Leslie Ritey, pharmacy, has Allis, address 604-72nd Ave.—Joseph Bopou “Majestic.” She will spend the winter in 
accepted a position in a drug store in Mar- is a superintendent for the Wisconsin Public Switzerland with her cousin, Miss Eliza 
quette, Mich—Leon Herreip accepted a Service Corporation at Green Bay. He lives Rudhama Scidmore, at the same time study- 
position as assistant treasurer of Beloit at the Y. M. C. A—Amy Co sy is teacher ing at the University of Geneva, speciali- 
College in July. His address is 736 Bluff of English in the Iron River, Mich. high zing in French. Miss Scidmore is a writer 
St.—Norman Woop has entered the law school.—Irmgarde Foster, whose address is of some note and Miss Atwood is to be con- 
firm of his father in Berlin, with offices in Ripon, is attending business college.—Esther gratulated on the opportunity she will have 
the Engelbracht Bldg.—Ralph BeEnepicr, Fripay is employed as a laboratory techni- of meeting many talented people whom Miss 
graduate in electrical engineering, won a cian. She may be reached at 915 Univer- Scidmore entertains in her home.—Henet 
fellowship given by an official of the General sity Ave., Madison—Milton GoLpMan is Lercurt has been placed in charge of the de- 
Electric Co. which entitles him to Hee to- engaged in horticultural work at Sturgeon partment of speech correction in the Eau 
ward expenses of postgraduate research work Bay—Arno Haack is a secretary at the Claire schools——Eugene BerGHOLz is em- 
which he is taking at the University this year. North Side Y. M. C. A., St. Louis, Mo.— ployed as a design engineer at 5240-42 
Mr. Benedict was at the Schenectady, N. Marion Hanna gives as her occupation Indiana Ave., Chicago.—John Cassopay 
Y. plant of the General Electric Co. during “employment management.” Her address works for the Illinois Steel Co. and lives 
the summer.—Cornelia Hetse has been en- is 303 Highland Place, Ottawa, Ill.—Harriet at the Y. M. C. A., Gary, Ind—Wallace 
gaged in a survey of probation work in Wis- Haypon is engaged in teaching. She re- Bier is with the Equitable Life Insur- 
consin with the purpose of making recom- sides at 137 Bellevue Ave., Upper Montclair, ance Co., 304 W. Main St., Mt. Horeb.— 
mendations for revisions in the state laws. N. J.—Kathleen Herine is an assistant Helen Herman is teaching English in the 
Miss Heise is employed by the state and pharmacist, address 251 Langdon St., Mad- high school at Monroe, address 406 W. 
works under the direction of the National ison—Hubert Hoimes is electrical engi- Washington St—Margaret Knaur is as- 
Probate Association.—Joseph Wo rTers is neer at Saginaw, Mich. His address is sistant in the zoology department at the Uni- 
instructing in Manual Arts in the East Side Route 6, % R. B. Van Scotes—Ed- versity. She is living at 15 E. Gilman St.— 
high school, Madison.—Jack Harris has ward Ho.vs is railway superintendent for Herbert Kropp is employed with the Badger 
been appointed as athletic director of the the Wisconsin Public Service Corporation Manufacturing Corporation, 472-40th St., 
Calubes Community Club in Green Bay; at Manitowoc, address 423 N. 6th St— Milwaukee.—Agnes Larson does case work 
he began his duties on September 1. The Mildred Kroun is teaching at Stevens for the Cleveland Humane Society, address 
appointment was made on the recommenda- Point. Mail reaches her at 311 Pine St.— 1346 Clifton Blvd., Lakewood, O.—Gwendo- 
tion of the club’s athletic committee and of William Maas has registered for graduate lyn Letcuer is working for the law firm of 
George Little, University athletic director. work at Northwestern university, address Olin & Butler as stenographer. Her ad-
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dress is 508 Spruce St., Madison.—Paul College of Agriculture—Mary AspinwaLi tian, 837 W. Center St., Rochester, Minn.— 
McGinnis is stockman for the S. S. Kresge is studying at the New York School of Secre- Georgia Peters teaches in the Sherman, S. 
Co., Kansas City, Mo.—Theodore Martin taries. Her address is 21 F. 38th St., New D. high school.—Robert PeTerson has ac- 
is with the C. F. Burgess Laboratories, York City——Kenneth Baker is with the pur- cepted a position in the schools at Polo, Ill. 
Madison—George Piper is teaching vo- chasing department of Sears, Roebuck & He lives at 505 S. Franklin St—Margaret 
cational agriculture at Greenwood.—Carrie Co., Chicago.—Lois Bowen is now located Price teaches at Evansville—Margaret 
Rassmussen has charge of the auditorium at Muirdale Sanatorium, Wauwatosa, as Purce.t is doing secretarial work fee a 
work in the Madison public schools. She junior laboratory technician—Frank Bow- Madison concern. Mail will reach her at 
lives at 425 Sterling Ct—Gertrude RurF is MAN lives at the Chi Psi Lodge, Stanford 321 N. Brearly St—Bruce Reinuarr is an 
private secretary for J. J. Ruff Hardware University, Calif. He is doing post-graduate engineer with the White Motor Co., address 
Co., Hammond, Ind.—Lydia Scumipt is work.—Evren Bessey is a teacher of general 8109 Hough Ave., Cleveland, O.—Helen 
teaching in Whitewater and gives her ad- science and mathematics in the Crystal Falls, Ricketr has returned from her home in 
dress as 302 S. Prairie St—Oscar TeckE- Mich. high school.—Addie BuNKER is as- Washington, D.°C. to do graduate work at 
MEYER has returned from his travels abroad. sistant to the postmaster at Turtle Lake — the University.—Leslie Rite is a druggist. 
Mail may be addressed to his home, 2134 Richard Canuteson teaches in the junior He gives his street address as 715 N. 4th 
Chadbourne Ave., Madison.—Harold Tor- high school at Arcadia—Stanley CatpwELL St., Marquette, Mich—Elizabeth Ruirz- 
MEY has registered for graduate work at the is employed as a bank examiner. He gives MANN teaches English in the Waukesha 
University this year—Lillian Tucker is his permanent address as Lodi—William high school.—Elizabeth Rosinson has ac- 
teaching at Mt. Hope—Frank Ursan is Cartwricur does engineering work for the cepted a teaching position at Kemper Hall, 
doing graduate work at the University.— Wisconsin Power & Light Cd. 215 N. Murray Kenosha.—Clara Roop is registered as gradu- 
Shih F. Wanc is in the graduate school at the St., Madison, is his address—Flora CHAPPEL ate student and lives at 251 Langdon St— 
University—Helen Winnie may be reached holds a secretarial position in Rockford. Her Myra Runxex states that she is teaching in 
at the Sun Prairie high school, where she is address is at 1806 National Ave.—John the Baraboo high school.—Robert SatsBuRY 
teaching—Gregg Youne is studying law. Commons is doing graduate work at the resides in Cazenovia, N. Y. He is salesman 
His address is Galva, Ill—John Berc- University and mail will reach him if ad- for the firm of Stone, Seymour & Co., Inc., 
STRESSER is taking graduate work at North- dressed to Sterling Hall.—Alice Cummines investment bankers of Syracuse, N. Y— 
western university. Mail should be addressed -. writes advertising and a shopping column Emilie SanpsTEN is to be congratulated on 
toyhim at/914 Land Bank Bldg., Kansas for the Milwaukee Fournal. Her residence having received a research fellowship at the 
City, Mo.—Harry Ca..en is engaged in is 54 Prospect Ave.—Grace FraDENBURGH the University of Colorado,. Boulder, Colo. 
commercial work. His permanent address teaches at Grafton Hall, Fond ‘du Lac— Her permanent address is 722 Whedbee St., 

: is Bayfield—Melita Haniscu is teaching, Getrude Fries teaches in the schools at Ft. Collins, Colo.—Oscar Scumigce is prac- 
address 221 W. Poplar St., Harrisburg, Ill— Bowling Green, O.—Nordahl Fristap is an ticing law in Kewaunee—Walvord SHERMAN 3 
Kliment Honeycomse has gone into the im- instructor in the Oregon high school.— Jr. writes that Wells SHERMAN is now in 
porting business, and is the United States George Grauam has entered the sales de- Texas as an oil prospector. He receives his 
representative for a Paris concern that manu- partment of the American Blower Co. of mail % General Delivery, Beaumont, Tex.— 
factures musical instruments. He gives as Detroit, Mich. Mail will reach him in care of Roy Sisson has been ill at his home in 
his address 828 Jenifer St., Madison — that company at 50 Church St., New York Prairie du Sac, but expects to teach as soon 
Harold Jorpan is engaged in teaching in City—Kenneth Garpner Jr. has accepted as he has recovered.—Ann Smit instructs in 
Sheboygan, address 826 N. 9th St.—Charles a position in the accounting department of physical education at Ohio University, ¢ 
Luppen is employed with an electric rail- the General Motors Acceptance Corp., 3049 Athens, O.—Ralph Smirx gives his address 
way in Chicago. He resides at 6515 Kim- E. Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich—Jessie as 625 Clinton Pl., Evanston, Ill., and states 
bark Ave.—Clarence Marrin is a student GroersBEcx is engaged in teaching in Platte- that he is now employed as engineer with 
engineer with the Chicago Rapid Transit ville, address 408 W. Pine St—Carl Giues- the firm of Consoer, Older & Quinlan— 
Co., address 8432 S. Marshfield Ave.,Chicago. ING is teaching in Monroe.—Elizabeth Grams Hampton Sne.t is in the employ of the 
—Gladys Norcorp’s occupation is assis- writes that after October 8 she will be em- Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railway, 
tant director of commercial correspondence ployed as a student dietitian and mail will Kansas City, Mo., as assistant bill auditor.— 
in the New York state industrial training reach her at 1429 Main St., La Crosse— Kenneth Spoon has entered the student 
school for girls. The address given is 576 Violet Hicerrr gives her address as 635 training course of the Western Electric Co. 
Providence St., Albany.—Meta Raascu is a Superior St., Milwaukee, and her occupation at Chicago. His permanent address is 205 
high school teacher and resides at 531-48th as teaching—Edith Groom is also teaching N. Mills St., Madison—Beaumont STEEL 
St., Milwaukee ——Hila Rowxanp instructs at Bayfield—Wilbert Herry is an account- resides at 344 Reed St., Milwaukee. He is 
in the Marinette high school.—Walter ant with the Milwaukee Electric Railway & engaged in engineering work.—George STEB- 
Seymour is a graduate medical student at Light Co.—Helen Hovsenotper teaches at BINS is back at the University doing gradu- 
the University, residing at 138 Lathrop Janesville, address 227 Racine St.—Rosanna ate work.—Sarah Srevenson writes ad- 
St.—Katherine Snyper is a high school Kinpscut is doing social service work in vertising copy for the Standard Corporation, 
teacher at Somerset, Pa.—H. Bowen Srair, Milwaukee. Her address is 2400 Grand 222 E. Superior St., Chicago.—Elizabeth 
4117 N. Kostner Ave., Chicago, has entered Ave., Apt. M.—Florence Kissincer teaches Sroxte teaches in Sheboygan, address 2035 
the accounting department of the Illinois at Goodman.—Lieut. Harry Kuan is in the N. 7th St.—Elizabeth Tompkins resides at 
Bell Telephone Co.—Melvina Svec teaches Chemical Warfare Service of the U. S. 131 S. Maple Ave., Webster Groves, Mo., 
in the junior high school in Cedar Rapids.— Army and is stationed at the Edgewood Ar- and writes she is doing part time work for the 
Harry Tuayer Jr. is a student engineer in senal, Md—Elizabeth McMiitan resides Red Cross in that city—Edmond Tuwarrs 
the employ of the General Electric Co. at at 1030 Clark St., Stevens Point, where she is is assistant engineer in the employ of W. G. 
Schenectady, N. Y.—Louise Tuomas is engaged in teaching—Harvey Metcuer Kirchoffer, 509 State St., Madison.—Aileen 
laboratory technician for the state board of _ gives his business address as Western Elec- TutesEn is a teacher in the Milwaukee vo- 
health, Louisville, Ky.—Helen Urscne. tric Co., Chicago, and his residence as 7211 cational school. She has moved to 385-2sth 
is attending the Bowling Green State College Jackson Blvd., Forest Park, Ill—Albert Ave.—Edwin UEutine is engaged in scien- 
in Ohio.—John Wetnuorr, 87834 Bartlett Menke is employed in the sales department stific research work, address 33 S. Walnut 
Ave., Milwaukee, is teaching history in the of the Continental Oil Co., 1730 Emerson St., East Orange, N. J—Vera VREDENBURG 
Shorewood high school.—Capitola SreEns- St., Denver, Colo.—Margaret Meyer is has accepted a position as teacher at Sleepy 
LAND is devoting her time to the office of teaching in Antigo—George Mircuett has Eye, Minn—Erna Wotr may be addressed 
student secretary, Luther Memorial church, registered for graduate work at the Univer- % Mrs. Rose Gloe, Two Rivers, where she 
Madison.—Blanche Smaru has registered for sity and may be addressed at 1914 Monroe is teaching.—Venus WALKER is teaching at 
work at the University for the first semester St.—Alice Morse has been appointed princi- Wayne, Mich., address 123 Michigan Ave— 
of this year—Raymond Puscu does cost pal of an elementary school in Milwaukee. Robert YEHLE is transmission engineer for 
accounting, address 281 S. Main St., Hart- Her residence is 338-23rd Ave.—Beatrice the Wisconsin Telephone Co. at Eau Claire. 
ford.—Maude Jones is children’s librarian in Nevins is studying in Madison and gives Mail will reach him at this address if sent 
one of the libraries in Utica, N. Y.—Lois as her address 1102-4 W. Johnson St.— % District Wire Chief—Richard Ruope has 
Hammonp teaches English in the Republic, Marylyn Norton resides at 1303-10th St., been appointed junior aeronautical engineer 
Mich. high school—Elinor Grrrines is Douglas, Ariz. She is teaching—Evelyn for the United States government with orders 
teaching and gives as her address 133 Lath- Oesrreicu is taking work at the University. to report for duty at Langley Field, Hampton 
rop St., Madison.—Esther Firiexp instructs She may be reached at 629 N. Frances St.— Roads, Va. While a student at the Univer- 
in physical education at St. Mary’s Hall, Dorothea OrstReEIcH is in the service of the sity he made a research study of photography 
Burlington, N. J—Eldred Curserrson is Juvenile Protective Association, Milwaukee. in aviation. In the civil service examination 
seed analyst, 621-58th St., Milwaukee. Her address is 244 Mason St., Apt. 37.— held last February, Mr. Rhode was the only 
Edgar ARNESON is part time assistant in the Doris Oxtver is employed as a student dieti- University of Wisconsin student competing,
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and because of his high standing received the THE MORALE OF THE STATE Sa Roane s 
appointment.—Carl Trevor, who received UNIVERSITIES ony cn te prises the direction ‘of ats 
his master’s degree in June, is in charge of : movement. And this change or back- 
the history and civics department at the (Continiee om Rae 3 sliding of attitude I venture to interpret 
Baraboo high school Dorothy, BREHM is include them, and thus expressed their _ not as an index of the hardening of the 
a ceacuns 1D ek same Tigh oe policies as to the acceptance of gifts arteries or the sensibilities, but as sober ; 
in Los Angeles andawho finished at the Uni from “Sncorporated educational institu- realization that progress is a function of 

versity of Southern California, visited in tions.” One of the leading advocates of wisdom as well as of purpose. 
Madison the Dash ie eyes here a the policy, and I believe, the first officer Nee ae gis i eee form 
was le guest 0! mmeline ‘vis at the of a State University to be elected to its in the Nation ct. 17th) and is publisi by 

Alpha Chi Omega house. Many of her cs Z courtesy of that journal. 
former Madison friends entertained in her Board of Trustees, Ves the President of 
honor.—Carl Catten is teaching at Bayfield, the University of Wisconsin. To sug- 
and gives as his address Lock Box 683— _— gest that such an affiliation opens the 

Lee tes wim mmieth neem | ne a tcat 
R. I—Russell Rircute is an engineer with Wisconsin educational freedom, seems as e reates 
Stone & Webster, Inc., 20 Cumberland St. remote as to imply that the generous 

Boston, Mass.—Ethel Rine has returned to foundation of libraries by the bounty of of All J Oys 
the Hillcrest school at Beaver Dam, where Mr. Carnegie was a disguised attempt to 
she taught before she took her degree at the y 1 bli aa beans DE 
University.—Erving Gerper former star CONCORD UHC SObnNOn DY I AUCRCINg: Is Creating the Possibility 
tackle of the University eleven, has been ap- __ the selection of books which the public : 
ee ey of ee for men at the would read. of Having Things 

au Claire Normal school. Mr. Gerber was i i 7 1 
seid fou dus Position fon acne 30 ee eee ae ee se ae LEARNING how to save dollars 
plicants for the position. Coaching the Eau a rere i ati ssibility. Claire Normal fooball team will engage most. _ take chances and estimate them judici- 35 the foundation of a. possibility 

of his ee oa ae Lepp ene ally, wisdom and morale alike depend WHEN you save as much as you 
ally admitted to the bar and given a license i i re 5 
to practice in this state by the Wisconsin ae the refined cultivation of the cue SS 
supreme court.—Vaughn WINCHELL is study- ical but balanced and sympathetic oe WHEN you educate yourself for 

ing pine at Johns Hopkins University, per. While See ey ee greater things; 
altimore, Md. to radicalism, if by that one means the é 

ns Of ae BenEEEe SIC conviction that it is important to go to we _you ce ire % the ‘ 

Ho.mes, Route 28, Beloit; Elsie Crooker the root of things, and not be oes ae t aa a aa ms aa ae 
Evans, 1639 Weeks Ave., Superior; Marion with superficial alleviation, I am griev- count to do it with, you will ac- 

BozartH, 321 N. Brooks St., Madison; ously disappointed in radicals, whose en- complish whatever you set out to 
an SNnee Jr, 2 paueton Besar thusiasm outruns their wisdom and do. 
Matinns Blicabgukecion 69 Ganknda: whose capacities are so completely over- USE our bank for that purpose. 
Road, Madison; Hazel Hyer, Johnson shadowed by their limitations. In de- 
Creek; Morse Musseiman, 217 N. Brooks spondent moments I have a similar but k Wi . 
St., Madison; Emanuel Goopman 594-16th i ; Fi 5 Ban of isconsin 
St. Milwaukee; Charlotte Case, 346-7th oh a feeling ee a and ae Madison, Wis. 
Ave., LaGrange, Ill.; F. Rosina Merz, 125 e ee Fae sy ae a LS aPPL ORS tis 
N. Franklin St, Madison; Jean Patica, the ways Of my iriehdly enemies, the 
40 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.; Helen Scan- conservatives; yet I retain my convic- 

lee ee tion that the most important factor in 

Margaret Jones, 302 First National 
Bank Bldg., Houston, Tex.; Margaret ‘e 4 er ent 
Hozart, 40 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.; 
Martha Wrtutamson, 600 Victor Bldg., ¢ : Kansas City, Mo.; Wm. Taanum, 141-4th of the New Business 
St, Y. M. C. A., Milwaukee, Philip Gavir, paidforin The North- 
212 Mulvane Bidg., Topeka, Kan.; Myra : 
Cowneu1, 72 E. Main St., Chilton; Loretta western Mutual Life 
Kron, 309 S. John St., Mayville; Harold Insurance Company 
CatpweLt, 1517-2nd Ave., S., Minneapolis, : 
ee Apt. 2034 ak URBAN we Regent in the year 1924 was 

t.; Madison; Maud Jones, 321 Court St., 1 i 
Utica, N. Y.; Sister Alicia GILEs, 3901 - % upon. applications of 
Webster Sts Omaha: Nebis Alice sCLincy, te Pr 4 members previously 
1200 Wisconsin St., Racine; Madeline i i S 
THompson, 315 South’ Brooks St., Madison; insured in the Com 
Joyce Pastry, 410 S. Mills St., Madison; Pany. 
Leroy Mears, 15 E, Gilman St., Madison; 
Leona McGrszon, 1620 Oakes Ave., Su- z: 
penor ero yD Hinspe.t, 5505 Shriner Ave., C to G Once a Policyholder 

les Moines, Ia.; Mary Connew, Darl- uf a 4 ee pec: 
ington; Margaret Conkiin, 2016 Kendall Always a Pros . 
Ave.; Madison; Julia Catziss, Baraboo; 5 The Policyholders’ Company 
Kenneth Buttery, 285 Wauwatosa Ave., 
eae tose ee Beat 415 te Maur St> 
parta; Marjorie Benron, 333 Galena Blvd. 
au: Il; Henry Auber, 1400 E. 53rd The Northwestern Mutual 

ts; icago. : 
Life Insurance Company 

CONKLIN & SONS COMPANY (Established 1854) W. D. Van Dyke, President 

oRe eee Milwauke, Wisconsin 
MAIN OFFICES: 24 E. MIFFLIN ST., MADISON
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LAWYERS GLEN E. SMITH, °09, L’13, McCormick | Washington—ARTHUR_ REMINGTON, 
California—WILLIAM F. ADAMS, 00, Bldg., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, "87, 1012-1014 Rust Bldg., Tacoma. 

L’03, 1109 Title Ins. Bldg., Los An~ PHILIP E. SIGGERS, ex ’16 (LL.B. W. C. DONOVAN, ’96, 1001 Old Nat'l 
geles. MB.I-), Patent and Trademark Causes, 10 Bank Bldg., Spokane. 

= PAUL W. BOEHM, ’01 (Maywood & - La le St., Chicago. 5 Dacia ci 

Boehm), First Nat] Bank Bldg. Sen L.E. HARZA, ‘06, C.E, °08, Hydro-Elece- "9500 EV sanewoille, 
Diego. Pace aa gee ie eneincet, O18 ie E. J. B. SCHUBRING, ‘01, First Central 

W..C. HINTZE, 04, Suite 1110 Pershing wa eee Ig., Chicago. ‘Bldg., Madison. ea 
Souate Bldg., Sth and Hill Sts, Los An- — ¥, giana—ELMER L. GOLDSMITH, E°15 M._B. OLBRICH, 704, TIMOTHY 

: : (Lockwood & Lockwood), Patent. and BROWN, "11, LEE L. SIEBECKER, 
* rademar. aw, Fletcher Trust iS rich, rown iebecker), 

Colona de cniaue Goldie Soins Ptenanels 8 eo Bid 
JOHN H. GABRIEL, ’87, L °89, 712-13 Minnesota—EUGENE C. NOYES, "98, 822 Meri paeenes ee 

Kittredge Bldg., Denver. Security Bldg., Minneapolis A > = R. G. HARVEY, ’03 (Thompson & Har- 
Georgia—FRANK E. RADENSLEBEN CLARK R. FLETCHER, 711 (Allen & vey), Osgood Bldg., Racine. LTE TESS GS EE Se EP Fletcher), 631-39 Metropolitan Bank J. W. COLLINS, °87, W. B. COLLINS 

Atlonta: ; 2 Bldg., Minneapolis. E orL 709 (Collins & Collins), York Bldg., 
i i ’ > leboygan. 

Mlinois FRED D. SILBER, '94 (MeGoor- Meee TS TAo act bide, SELEOEe o EALTORS 
Sel Coutercsl Practice old Home : " Idaho—HARVEY HOLMES, 700, Pres eee Rares > North Dakota—G. S$. WOOLEDGE, ‘04 Real Estate Board and Dairy Farm Spe- 

eoonee - ea he (Greenleaf & Wooledge), Minot. a sual Pocateliy n ee 
; GHT, °99, W. H. i . MAC NEIL JOHNSON, 

HAIGHT, (03 (Haight, "Adcock, Haight Ohi JOE G. FOGG, 04 (Calfee, Foga & #05, Ph M, ‘04, Instr. Dept, ba. "04-08, 
& Harris), General and Patent Law, 1041 White), 1607-12" Williamson Bldg., Realtor, 201 Mercantile Library Bldg., 

e Rookery, Chicago. jeveland. Cincinnati, 

Directory of Secretaries of Local Alumni Clubs 

ALABAMA s MICHIGAN UTAH 
Alabama— Deel Alan eee aneen Calkins, *14, 642 Salt Lake City—Margaret Caldwell, 22, 124 

GAiiTORNIK Detrott Alumni—Willard Sanders, ex '21, 912 Se eee af, . or : dere Bctcee UL eta Vetere Gr UDDs CX 21! nye ramtiice aw) aes Isenberg, ex ‘15, Loren | Puget Sound Harold Huston, '16, 902 Hoge 
Northern California—F. V. Cornish, ’96, 1923 | _Robeck Co., Marinette, Wis. "| pide. Seattle Wash. | on ; Fd. rs, 710, State College. 
Sop et Ney, Berkeley. ee Nel MINNESOTA Seattle--Haroid Huston, °16, 902 Hoge Bidg., 
Seikets Callfornta dfumnaeClara Me Ber. | Dylutfe—Vernon Sell, ex 21, 160 Alworth | Seattle, Wash. 
aoe *97, 343 South Vendome St., Los Minneapolis Alumnae Lethe Grover wae ce —FISCONSIRO 

ee ams, , s ve., S. * = > = CHINA Minneapolis Alumni—Harry S. Kedney, ’14, Antigo—Esther English, 15, 914 Superior St. 
Bee pe SNA Shea Ereeana a ee Appleton Miriam Orton Ray, ex "22, 319 

Sangha A Sager, SO SOX Tt st. Paul Alumni—Herman Egstad, "17, c-o ane St ~ GOLORADO Sp ane ae Ashland—Linus Roehm, 21, 209 5th Ave., E. 
Degver—Clifford Betts, "13, 1731 Arapahoe | Twin Gilies Alumni— Be amo ugh Tonmciesber moaiaes 

el MISSOURI Park Ave. bem 
_ DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Kansas City—George Baum, ‘14, Stern & | Chippewa Valley—M: S. Frawley, *73, 326 

Washington—Cora_ Halsey Robertson, ’06, Co., 101s Baltcnore Ave. Soe ath Ave., Eau Claire. eee 
1422 Irving St., N. E. St.Louis—Paul Ebbs, ex’19, Swope Shoe Co., | Dodge Courty Edith Rettig Schemmel, ’10, 
aw Cnn Olive at 10th St. & ae ee een Dam. 2 

Allanta—E. Greverus, "00, 72 Rosedale MONTANA Suapanbaye Ce ees 
Drive. PEG C. L. Clifford, 08, 315 N. Mon- Fonda Lac—Dorothy Ahern, ’22, 114 E. a ana St. Second St. : HAWAII SS eee E 

Honolulu—Carolyn Statz, ‘21, c-o Univer- | on NEBRASKA SOM gies Pace ese 
sity of Hawaii. Crake eT Green Bag Jean Gaay, 91,728 Pmihe St. 

Sa = Gna Oo ae : NEW JERSEY IE SO Cunningham, 716, 758 S. 

Pocatello—F. C. McGowan, ’01, Box 389. Eee enssne ee NEW YORK La Crosse—Melvin Pierce, 22, 1004 Main St. 
ILLINOIS Ne it Ser : ee E 

Chicago Alumnae—Mary Johnstone, ’20, 40 Fie ie ees re OS Paralade County easy Hay, 798,006 Cler- 
Chasis letye Teco Lowe | CRB meee ee re po ee n Se 714, c- : 5 . 4th St. 

IM alinee= AEE Nicene) \7emsol Atingtoa || Cone me” OT COO 8) MIRE WN Ctarubere, cx ay aren 10 Ave., Davenport, Ia.” ee eer eee ; A : : hfield—Betty Markham, ex ’21. eo eee Ae Fargo. TD WnIae OR hlao 4th SN Merrill “Senos Greverus Heinemann, ’08, 315 
Rock Island—A, R. Niemand, 17, 2331 Ar- ee Gob McCumber Chandler, Milwaykee—Ralph Hammond, ’14, 446 Clin- 

OHIO Neenah—E. C. Kraemer, ’15, 1204 28th St. INDIANA : Sete j 2 " 
: Indianapolis—Florence Seder,’19, 301 Cham- Akron Alice Edisommaz): c/o Akron Sunday |G onatiawoee =A. (G- Oostechui. 00-210 W 

er of Commerce. ea cge A eae a 4 i 
Lafayelte—Mrs. G. C. Brandenburg, 625 Rus- | GimcinnaliT . al . i—Howard Sharp, ’22, 1818 Hast- Oshkosh— sell St., W. Lafayette. ings Ave, F Cleveland: ae Platteville—Mrs. W. N. Smith. 
ee ea ae Colts eraes Palmer, 718, Ohio State Penage —H- E. Andrews, ’90, 307 N. Frank- 

che i niversity. in St. Ain hy lam OP ates Aves | opt Chuinwe Bowe, n'2, 310 Spare | Paar tng AM, BEBO aa a ?, ee ve. x Main St., Stevens Point. sea A. R. Niemand, °17, 2331 Arling- Toledo—Mary Hutchison, ’20, 341 {W. Oak- aiceHic a Nareerat Flett, ex ’22, 1800 Col- 

Des Moines—Sanford Drake, °19, 2505 Ter- | —land St eeGorig , i ee toes GaECOn Beek Conpig, eg Schovgt, 15, Ladvamith. Sioux City—Helen Stilwill, ’23, 2219 Jackson Portland—Loyal McCarthy, ’01, 1334 North- Sheboygan—Gertrude Kowalke Daane, ’21. St. western Bank Bldg. 103 Lake Ct. ee 
_ OT Ts Sparta—Agnes Pelzer Hanson, ’22, 319 Jef- 
Tokyo—Aurelia Belge, 21, Miyagi Girls’ Philadelphia~Wim, Stepicker, “17, 134 Syl: | supenorX° HH. Fee, "21, 1628 Hughitt ae School Sendai, Japan. Be Aer na tedes, pusmess Sides: 0 | Teachers’ Club—Pearl Lichtfeld Sorenson, '22, 

EN RUCK Sao e SoA oo 5th eve Wanwetonas s 
si sr = Ss TA . W. Law Clu ilip La Follette, 19, 509 

Bowling Green—P. C. Deemer, *14, 1024 | Brookings—Dorothy Martin Varney, °20, 719 Bank of Wis. Bldg., Madison. i 
: 12th Ave. Watertown. I. Grady, 1031,N. 2nd St. 

Rae MASSACHUSETTS _ ‘TENNESSEE __ Cases N auetl: Heussell oer 22110; Mee 
ey gensland B.C. MeKay, "15, 411 Ames | Knorville—Neena Myhre Woolrich, "14, Box | West Bend—Frank Bucklin, “02, 118 N. Main 

oa Ss 7, Fountain City. Street. 
N. B. Local Club Officers: Please see that the name and address of your secretary is on file at Alumni Headquarters, Madison, Wis.
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